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INTRODUCTION 

 
 

 

This is a report by Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle Consulting & Training (cf. Appendix 17, page 

188) on the one-week program conducted in France for ten Afghan women members of the 

Parliament in March 2011. Designed, organized, and implemented by Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle, 

this program was granted a Federal Assistance Award of U.S. State Department thanks to the 

U.S. Embassy in France. The overall objective of this program is to enhance and promote the 

political participation of Afghan women and to communicate with the French public and opinion 

leaders about the efforts underway in Afghanistan. The program consisted of the following 

activities that ran from March 25
th

 to April 1
st
, 2011 in Paris: 

 A 3-day capacity-building seminar in negotiation, leadership and collaborative decision 

making, 

 One day at the French Parliament, 

 Two conferences, 

 A meeting and reception at the Afghan Embassy, 

 A roundtable discussion and reception at the U.S. Ambassador‟s residence, 

 A meeting at the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 

 Meetings with the media. 

 

Our work has been undertaken in partnership with the U.S. and Afghan Embassies in France, the 

French Parliament, the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and ESSEC Graduate School of 

Management. This narrative report presents the 

various activities included in this program in a 

chronological order. 

 

We would like to warmly thank Ms. Melanne Verveer, 

Ambassador-at-Large for Global Women's Issues near 

Ms. Clinton. She kindly gave us the opportunity to 

meet her in April 2010 and introduce her to our 

project. Without her prompt support, this program 

could not have been funded as she facilitated the 

contact with the U.S. embassy in France. This is also 

an opportunity to convey to her the gratitude 

gratefulness of the ten Afghan women 

parliamentarians who attended this program in Paris. 

They felt that this program‟s seminar, meetings, and 

events gave them the opportunity to improve their 

leadership skills, and to share their message and 

concerns with the international community. 

 

We also are very grateful to His Excellency Mr. 

Charles Rivkin, U.S. Ambassador to France, and his 

staff whose support has been essential to the success 

of this program.  
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We would like to thank warmly all of those who contributed to this program and offered 

their precious support (countries and institutions are presented in alphabetical order): 

 

In Afghanistan: 

 

- Equal Access (Afghan office): Ms. Procter, Dr. Jamili, and Ms. Williams  

- French Embassy: Ambassador Bajolet, Mr. Muller, and Mr. Journess 

- Independent Electoral Commission: Mr. Manawi and Mr. Kheirkhah 

- State Ministry for Parliamentary Affairs: Mr. Dadshani 

- United Nations Assistance Mission in Afghanistan (UNAMA): Mr. De Mistura, Special 

Representative and Head of UNAMA  

- U.S. Embassy: Ms. Vanessa Paulos 

- Wolesi Jirga: Mr. Gran , Mr. Jamshedee, and Ms. Samia Sadat 

- Mr. and Ms. Hamed Akram, Ms. Falisse 

 

In Canada: 

- HEC Montréal 

 

In France: 

- ESSEC: Mr. Tapie, Ms. Rey, Mr. Colson, Mr. Le Guen, Mr. Beaulieu, the team of 

Mardis de l‟ESSEC, Ms. Viodet, Ms. Breton, Ms. Leroux, and Ms. Plançon. 

- French Parliament: Ms. Hostalier, Ms. Levy, and Mr. Renard. 

- French Ministry of Foreign Affairs: Ms. Zerinini and Mr. Manville 

- Islamic Republic of Afghanistan Embassy: Ambassador Samad and his staff 

- UNESCO: Ambassador Mr. Fazelly (Permanent Delegation of Afghanistan) 

- U.S. Embassy: Ambassador Rivkin, Mr. Taplin, Ms. Baroody, Mr. Mansour, Ms. Gorse-

Combalat, Ms. Gringer, and Ms. Roy-Sultan 

- United Nations World Food Program: Ms. Catena 

- And Ms. Nicole Fontaine, Ms. Khorshied Samad, Ms. Berg, Mr. Beaujour, Mr. Robiolle, 

Ms. Laugier and Ms. Moriceau.  

 

In the United States of America: 

- The Bridgeway Group & CMPartners: Ms. McClintock 

- The Consensus Building Institute: Prof. Susskind, Ms. Olubadewo, Ms. Milner Gillers, 

and Mr. Hoben 

- Embassies in Washington D.C. (in 2010): Ambassador Vimont (France) and Ambassador 

Jawad (Afghanistan)  

- Equal Access (headquarters): Mr. Shettle 

- The Fletcher School of Diplomacy at Tufts University: Ms. Stefansky 

- George Mason University: Prof. Nan and Ms. Daadleh 

- Georgetown University: Prof. Zelizer, Ms. Weigold Schultz, Ms. Zahorsky, Mr. Sodani  

- Harvard Program on Negotiation: Ms. Whitman 

- The University of Massachusetts (Boston): Ms. Lipton 

- U.S. State Department: Ambassador Verveer, Ambassador Steiner, Ms. Ghori, and Ms. 

Keitt 

- Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars (WWICS): Mr. Steve Mc Donald  

- And Mr. Wolpe, Mr. Moul, and Ms. Richardson. 
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1. Program Background 

 
 

Since the late 1970‟s, Afghanistan has experienced a continuous state of civil war punctuated 

by foreign occupation. The Taliban regime was especially difficult for women, particularly from 

an education point of view as they were not allowed to go to school or university. Following the 

downfall of the Taliban government and the appointment of Hamid Karzai as Interim President 

of Afghanistan, the country convened a Constitutional Loya Jirga (Council of Elders) in 2003 

and a new constitution was ratified in January 2004. The adopted Afghan constitution states that 

"the citizens of Afghanistan - whether man or woman - have equal rights and duties before the 

law". To date, women have been allowed to return to work, the government no longer forces 

them to wear the burqa, and some have been appointed to prominent positions in the 

government. Despite all these changes, many challenges still remain. The repression of women is 

still prevalent in rural areas where many families still restrict their own mothers, daughters, 

wives and sisters from participation in public life. 

 

Elections were held in October 2004, and Hamid Karzai was elected President of the Islamic 

Republic of Afghanistan. Legislative elections were held in September 2005. The National 

Assembly – the first freely elected legislature in Afghanistan since 1973 – sat in December 2005, 

and the process was noteworthy for the inclusion of women as voters, candidates, and elected 

members of the Assembly. The Afghan Parliament (Wolesi Jirga) has two chambers; the first has 

249 seats including 69 currently occupied by women. Elected officials face a particular climate 

of tension, one which is palpable throughout the country, as the government attempts to reassert 

its authority and manage conflict. In addition, officials face raised expectations from the 

population, as the country transitions to democracy (and most of these were not met during the 

previous mandate). Women parliamentarians, in particular, face many challenges. 

The program team has been working since 2004 with Howard Wolpe (currently U.S. Special 

Advisor for the Great Lakes Region) and Steve McDonald from the Africa Program of the 

Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars (WWICS), who have initiated leadership 

training programs in the war-torn nations of Burundi, Liberia and the Democratic Republic of the 

Congo. After presenting this initiative to Ms. Shirin Ebadi (Nobel Peace Prize, 2003), the 

program team considered it was time to adapt this initiative to their native region, starting with 

Afghanistan; they developed teaching materials in Persian. In order to prepare Afghan women 

leaders, the program team designed a program adapted to the context of Afghanistan and 

targeting the women elected to the first chamber of Parliament. The core objective of this 

program is to promote democracy in Afghanistan by strengthening the capacity of the women 

parliamentarians through the provision of tools and techniques in negotiation, collaborative 

decision-making, and communication, as means of overcoming the deep mistrust and suspicion 

among them, and between them and their constituents. 

 

In order to assess the feasibility and relevance of this capacity-building program that would be 

organized in Kabul, the program team conducted an exploratory trip to Kabul in April 2009 with 

Ms. Françoise Hostalier, a former French Minister, currently elected to the French Parliament 

and vice president of the French-Afghanistan Friendship Commission. The meetings in Kabul 

confirmed that many of the women elected to the Parliament are frustrated about not being able 

to effectively do their work and have an impact. Two principal challenges faced by Afghan 

women parliamentarians were confirmed:  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Constitution_of_Afghanistan
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- A lack of capacity (partly due to this lack of access to education) even if several trainings 

are regularly organized by international organizations which are not successful mainly 

because of language barrier and cross cultural issues.  

- A lack of cohesion among them.  

The reconstruction of the Afghan society and good State governance are among the priorities of 

the Afghan government and the international community. Women have an important role to play 

in the administrative and political structures of the State to help it achieve these goals. It is 

therefore essential to strengthen their capacity and to create more cohesion among them. A more 

effective working relationship will reinforce their ability to achieve their mandate and contribute 

to a more peaceful and democratic Afghanistan. One of the strong points of the program is that 

the main language used is Persian
*
 as the lead facilitators and coordinator of the program are 

native of the region. Through a number of interviews with parliamentarians, government 

officials, international organizations, and civil society, a warm response was received for the 

type of capacity and leadership building initiative that has been done in Burundi with the 

Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars. A letter in Persian written with Ms. 

Hostalier presenting the project was sent to the women elected to the first chamber of the Afghan 

Parliament. Several answered positively, confirming their interest to participate in such a 

program. These findings convinced the program team that this initiative was appropriate and 

would contribute to the development of democracy in Afghanistan. 

 

In April 2010, a meeting in Washington (D.C.) was organized with Ms. Melanne Verveer, 

Ambassador-at-Large for Global Women's Issues near Ms. Clinton. Thanks to her support, the 

program team was connected to the U.S. embassy in France and was asked to conduct a one-

week program in Paris for ten newly elected Afghan women Members of the Parliament. The 

overall objective of this program was to enhance and promote the political participation of 

Afghan women and to communicate with the French public and opinion leaders about the efforts 

underway in Afghanistan. This program of training and parliamentary cooperation could be the 

first step towards the broader initiative that would be extended to the other Afghan 

parliamentarians in Kabul.  

In September 2010, a second trip to Kabul was organized in order to observe the Parliamentarian 

elections, meet women candidates and representatives of the Independent Electoral Commission, 

prepare the one-week program in France, and pursue the search for funding for the larger 

initiative. (cf. the trip report in Appendix 1, page 85) 

The one-week program in France was planned according to the legislative agenda and the 

availability of all stakeholders. The idea was to organize this trip as soon as possible after the 

opening ceremony of the parliament. Originally planned for November 2010, it had to be 

postponed several times due to the delays in the validation of the results of the election by the 

Independent Electoral Commission and to the delay in organizing the opening ceremony of the 

parliament. A third trip to Kabul was organized in January 2011 (cf. the trip report in Appendix 

2, page 93), when the opening ceremony of the parliament and that Fahimeh Robiolle had the 

chance to attend. It was also the occasion to meet newly elected women parliamentarians and 

organize the selection process of the participants for the program in France in partnership with 

the Afghan Parliament (General Secretary Deputy, the Ministry of the Relation with Parliament), 

and the U.S. and Afghan embassies in Paris. The final dates for the program in France were then 

settled to the end of March 2011 accordingly to the agendas of all stakeholders.   

                                                           
*
 Persian is an Iranian language within the Indo-Iranian branch of the Indo-European languages. Its local official name in Afghanistan is Dari, 

Farsi in Iran, and Tajiki in Central Asia, especially in Tajikistan. 
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2. Presentation of the administrative and selection processes 

 

 

The last parliamentary elections in Afghanistan were held on September 18
th

, 2010. 69 

women were elected to the Wolesi Jirga (Afghan House of Representatives) which includes a 

total of 249 seats.  

 

The selection process of the ten Afghan women parliamentarians who would participate in this 

program in France was prepared and conducted with the program‟s stakeholders, especially with 

the Afghan Parliament. It is important to mention that English was not a criteria of selection. We 

especially wanted to give a chance to those coming from recluses regions and who did not have 

the opportunity to learn English, therefore they had limited access to international programs 

organized abroad. Here are the steps followed in this selection process and the chosen criteria: 

- The first criteria was that it should only be women who had not been elected before. 

Among the 69 parliamentarians, 38 were elected for the first time. 

- Then, in order to have a good geographical representation, we looked at the results per 

region and found in each region the woman with the highest number of votes (based on 

the data of the Independent Electoral Commission). This selection led us to 27 women 

(cf. the list in Appendix 3, page 98). 

- Another criteria was diversity and ethnic representation. The invitation to attend the 

Afghan Parliament opening ceremony in January 2011 was an opportunity to pursue this 

selection process in Kabul by meeting the women: 

 A meeting with 30 women parliamentarians was organized (newly elected and 

reelected) in order to present our initiative and its methodology, insisting on the 

fact that it would be conducted in Persian and that it would require a very active 

participation. The selection criteria were explained and the need for individual 

meetings with the 27 women short-listed. The initiative received a warm response 

from these parliamentarians, including the ones who were not part of the short-

list. They explained that they wish they will have the chance to participate in this 

initiative in the future as the content was innovative and it was offered in Persian. 

They complained about the fact that most of the capacity-building initiatives are 

delivered in English with an “approximate” translation in Persian. They also state 

that they appreciate this type of methodology that involves interaction, explaining 

that other trainings are usually not interactive and they have a hard time to stay 

concentrated. They were also very impressed by the reference book presented 

during this meeting.  

 Individual meetings were organized with most of the 27 women in order to know 

them a little more, assess their level of motivation for that type of intensive 

program, and know if they would have any problem to travel (need for the 

husband‟s agreement, health condition, small babies, etc.). 

 

After these meetings, 2 lists were established:  

- A first list of ten names (please find the list and information regarding the ten 

parliamentarians selected for the program in Appendix 4, page 101). 

- A back up list of 5 names in case a problem would occurr with one or several of the ten 

women in the first list.  
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These lists were approved after being sent to the main stakeholders in Paris and Kabul. They 

were very responsive and helpful in getting back to us promptly. It is important to mention that 

the Eastern regions were not represented as much as we had hoped. This was due to the facts that 

there were less newly elected in these regions and that several women who could have been 

selected in these regions were not available for the meetings organized in Kabul.  

A series of administrative measures were then launched. As this was their first mandate, the ten 

parliamentarians selected did not have a diplomatic passport yet. This required an official request 

from the president of the Parliament to President Karzai‟s administration. The selection of a 

president for the Parliament took some time and slowed this process as the request could not be 

accepted if it did not originate from the president of the Parliament. We tried to gain some time 

and save some costs by making reservations for the plane tickets and provided our travel agency 

with the names we had (following the spelling of the Independent Electoral Commission official 

list). We chose the most flexible conditions as we had to be cautious in case of a problem. 

Fortunately, after the selection of the president of the Parliament, the request was sent and the 

passports were delivered promptly. The next step was the official request for visas at the French 

Embassy in Kabul. Our contacts there were very helpful in making this process smooth and easy.  

One issue encountered concerned the plan tickets. For several participants, names were spelled 

differently on the issued passports because of the difference of alphabets. Indeed, there can be 

several ways of spelling a name in English as it is only linked to the way it is pronounced in 

Persian… Therefore, the English transcription was different for eight names and we had to ask 

the travel agency to cancel and reissue the plane tickets which triggered some additional costs.  

Last but not the least, one week before the program was supposed to start, we received a call 

from Ms. Nilofar Ebrahimi, one of the women of the first list, who explained that she had just 

saw her physician and he was not sure about her ability to travel while being 8-month pregnant… 

But she added that she was still planning to come… Of course, no need to say that we were not 

informed of her condition when meeting her in January. Her pregnancy was not physically 

noticeable then. Moreover, she had said she had no issue with traveling. Unfortunately, this 

situation coincided with the Afghan New Year holiday week end when offices were closing 

earlier. We contacted the first names on the alternate list. They either were not in Kabul with no 

means to go there quickly in order to request a visa at the French Embassy, or they simply did 

not have a valid passport and there was not enough time to issue one. We finally found one on 

this list who had a valid personal passport and who was in Kabul at the time. We contacted the 

French Embassy in order to explain the situation and request an expedited visa delivery 

procedure as the embassy and consulate would only be open for a few hours that day and would 

be closed the next day. We are very thankful for their precious help on this matter. 
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The regions where the ten women parliamentarians are coming from 
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Program detailed agenda (cf. Appendix 5, page 104, for the detailed program in Persian) 

 

Date Activities Details and comments 

Day 1 - Friday 

March 25
th

, 

2011  

Departure from 

Kabul 
Transfer to Kabul airport and departure  

Arrival in Paris 

Arrival to Roissy airport with Afghanistan Embassy‟s 

representatives and transfer to the hotel in Cergy-Pontoise 

(close to the campus of ESSEC) 

Day 2 - 

Saturday 

March 26
th

, 

2011 

Meeting and 

reception at the 

Afghan Embassy 

Meeting with the Afghan Ambassador at the Afghan Embassy;  

Reception organized by the Afghan Ambassador, with the 

Ambassador of the Afghan permanent delegation at UNESCO 

and representatives of the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 

the U.S. Embassy in Paris, and ESSEC Graduate School of 

Management 

Paris Sightseeing of Paris 

Day 3 - 

Sunday March 

27
th

, 2011 

Seminar - Day 1 

Seminar inauguration at ESSEC 

Sessions 1 and 2 (including lunch at ESSEC) 

Dinner at the hotel and preparation for day 2 

Day 4 - 

Monday 

March 28
th

, 

2011 

Seminar - Day 2 

Sessions 3 and 4 (including lunch at ESSEC) 

Dinner, preparation for day 3 and the conferences 

Day 5 - 

Tuesday 

March 29
th

, 

2011 

Seminar - Day 3 

Session 5 

Lunch meeting with Mr. Pierre Tapie, Director of ESSEC 

Session 6: work session with Ms. Hostalier, next steps, seminar 

conclusion & evaluation 

Conference 

Mardis de 

l'ESSEC 

Conference with Mardis de l'ESSEC with live broadcast on the 

web and web conferences with the universities of 

Massachusetts (Boston), Georgetown, and George Mason in 

the United States + HEC Montreal in Canada 

Transfer from ESSEC to the hotel in Paris  

Day 6 - 

Wednesday 

March 30th, 

2011 

French 

Parliament 

Meetings with French parliamentarians 

Visit of the French Parliament 

Lunch at the Parliament organized by the France-Afghanistan 

Friendship Commission with representatives of the Foreign 

Affairs and Defense Commissions and the group for Human 

Rights 

Participation as observers: „questions to the Government‟ 

session 

U.S. Embassy 

Roundtable discussion with researchers and NGOs working on 

Afghanistan and its region 

Meeting and Reception with the U.S. Ambassador; the Afghan 

Ambassador, representatives of the French parliament, the 

Ministry for Foreign Affairs, and ESSEC 
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Day 7 - 

Thursday 

March 31st, 

2011 

French 

Parliament 
Press conference and interviews with media 

UNESCO 
Visit of UNESCO and lunch with the Ambassador of the 

Afghan permanent delegation at UNESCO and his team 

Ministry of 

Foreign Affaires 

Meeting and discussion with an advisors near the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs 

French 

Parliament 

Conference under the high patronage of Mr. Staffan De 

Mistura, Special Representative and Head of the United 

Nations Assistance Mission in Afghanistan.  

2 roundtables:  

- State Building in Afghanistan,  

- « How politicians can change society? » 

Reception organized by the French Parliament 

Day 8 - Friday  

April 1st, 2011 

Paris Sightseeing of Paris 

Departure to 

Kabul 
Departure from Roissy airport to Kabul 
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3. Promotion of the program 

 

 

A website in English and French was created in order to communicate around this initiative 

and particularly this program in Paris. They are available on the following links: 

- http://afghanistan10yearslater.wordpress.com  

 
- http://afghanistandixansapres.wordpress.com/ 

 

http://afghanistan10yearslater.wordpress.com/
http://afghanistandixansapres.wordpress.com/
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The English version of the website had 1,184 views in March 2011: 

 

The website obtained his highest traffic on Tuesday March 29
th

, 2011 for the live web broadcast 

of the conference at ESSEC. 

 

A promotion of the program could also be found on the websites of Universities, NGOs, Media, 

and other social Media. Here are examples of the presence of our program on internet. Other 

examples are available in Appendix 6, page 107. 
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- Communication on the website of Harvard’s Program on Negotiation: 

http://www.pon.harvard.edu/students/view-conference-on-afghanistan-ten-years-later-live-

online-tomorrow/ 

 

 

- Communication and video on the website of Arte (French & German television 

channel): 

http://videos.arte.tv/fr/videos/10_deputees_afghanes_a_paris-3816638.html  

  

http://www.pon.harvard.edu/students/view-conference-on-afghanistan-ten-years-later-live-online-tomorrow/
http://www.pon.harvard.edu/students/view-conference-on-afghanistan-ten-years-later-live-online-tomorrow/
http://videos.arte.tv/fr/videos/10_deputees_afghanes_a_paris-3816638.html
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4. Meeting and reception at the Embassy of the Islamic Republic of 

Afghanistan (March 26
th

, 2011) 

 
 

His Excellency Mr. Omar Samad, 

Ambassador of the Islamic Republic of 

Afghanistan in France, welcomed warmly 

the Afghan parliamentarians. He organized 

a private meeting with them and presented 

the context of the diplomatic relationship 

between France and Afghanistan. Then, His 

Excellency Mr. Mohammad Kacem 

Fazelly, Ambassador of the Afghan 

permanent delegation at UNESCO, joined 

the meeting. As one of the nine members of 

the Commission that worked on the 

revision of the Afghan constitution, he 

presented his vision about the Afghan constitution and the role of women. The discussion 

continued between the parliamentarians and Ambassador Samad particularly around the 

scholarships awarded to young Afghan students to study in France and the necessity to increase 

these opportunities.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A reception was then organized by Ambassador Samad and 

Ms. Khorshied Samad. Various personalities were invited: representatives of the French Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs (Mr. Yves Manville), the U.S. Embassy (Mr. Thomas Benz), ESSEC 

Graduate School of Management (Ms. Françoise Rey and Mr. Aurélien Colson), and UNESCO.  

 

The Afghan parliamentarians had the opportunity to discuss current issues in Afghanistan with 

the guests. At the end of the reception, they offered a present to Ambassador Samad on behalf of 

the Afghan parliament.  

 

Ambassador Fazelly discusses the Afghan 

constitution 

Discussion with Mr. Thomas Benz 

Meeting with H.E. Ambassador Samad and  

H.E. Ambassador Fazelly 
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After this reception, the afternoon and 

evening have been dedicated to a tour of 

Paris as this was their first trip to France. 

They were very impressed by the various 

monuments they saw. They also 

appreciated the fact that there was no dust 

in Paris streets. 

 

 

 

 

  

Souvenir picture with His Excellency Ambassador Samad, His Excellency 

Ambassador Fazelly and Ms. Françoise Rey (ESSEC)  

 

Souvenir picture under the Eiffel tower  
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5. Capacity-building Seminar (March 27-29, 2011) 

 

 

“It was a very good seminar with very practical aspects. We learned negotiation skills which 

are very important in Afghanistan. We also learned how to create cohesion which in my opinion 

was very important. We thank those who organized this seminar.” 

 

“The seminar raised awareness and helped us on political issues. My general opinion in relation 

to this program is that it was a new chapter in our life. We have learned, we have shared 

experiences, and felt more patriotic.” 

 

- Objectives: 

Three days were made available in this one-

week program for a capacity-building seminar in 

order to give them a foretaste of the type of 

seminar that could be offered to all Afghan 

parliamentarians in Kabul.  

The main goal of this seminar was to help the 

participants improve their analytical and 

interpersonal skills in leadership, negotiation, 

and collaborative decision making. Beyond daily 

practices, how can they better prepare, 

implement, and debrief a negotiation strategy in 

order to close a contested deal or to solve a 

conflict? How can they create value while 

claiming value? How can they ask their constituents appropriate questions beyond their positions 

to discover their interests, and listen more actively, while presenting convincing data and replying 

persuasively to their arguments? How can they maintain relationships within their group at the 

parliament and with the other, while maximizing value and minimizing risks? How can they be 

more creative in developing solutions when the means are limited? How can they overcome 

obstacles to achieve successful negotiations? 

 

In other words, participants have started to investigate how they really behave in negotiation 

contexts, and whether or not they should behave the same way, or differently in order to become 

more effective leaders. 

The objectives were: 

- Increasing participants‟ confidence as negotiators and leaders, 

- Allowing them a better understanding of the key negotiation tensions, 

- Enhancing participants' negotiation skills, 

- Providing them with a preparation grid for meetings, and using it, 

- Emphasizing the role of relationship and process in negotiation, 

- Handling better information exchange, namely through active listening, 

- Being more efficient in problem solving thanks to an efficient decision-making tool. 
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- Methodology: 

This seminar is modeled after the program developed and launched in Burundi in 2002 by the 

Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars (WWICS) and its partners, Cambridge-based 

CMPartners and ESSEC Institute for Research and Education on Negotiation. It is structured 

around a process-centric workshop with an emphasis on building the „soft skills‟ of negotiation, 

communication, and collaborative decision-making. The WWICS conducts similar programs in 

Liberia, East Timor, and DR Congo. 

Thanks to our experience with the WWICS and our knowledge of the region, our team has 

adapted this program to Afghanistan. The seminar employed interactive negotiation exercises, 

simulations, and role-playing to help transform the way in which participants define their self-

interest, so that they can see their long-term security and welfare as being not in opposition to, 

but directly dependent upon, the larger collectivity of which they are part. This requires 

understanding the concept of “interest-based negotiations,” in which decision makers distinguish 

between their “positions” on the one hand, and their underlying “interests” or fundamental needs, 

on the other. Sustainable decisions are far more likely to result from a decision-making process 

that turn not on attempts to impose one‟s position on others but, instead, on the search for means 

of accommodating the priority interests of all.  

Another principal objective of the program methodology is to create a climate of mutual trust 

amongst participants. Sustainable agreements among competing parties require not only a sense 

of shared interests but also a set of working human relationships. This means seeing each other 

as individuals and not merely as members of hostile groups, and learning truly to “hear” the 

other‟s point of view and stand in the other‟s shoes. Effective communication is a major focus of 

the workshop content. Participants learn the role that communication plays in developing or 

destroying trust (that messages can be meant in one way and received in another), the danger of 

acting on the basis of untested assumptions, and the ways in which decision-making and the 

distribution of resources can affect inter-group attitudes. A powerful lesson emerging from 

simulations to which the parliamentarians were exposed is that durable solutions to issues 

driving conflict can only be found through inclusive, participatory processes – processes that 

constitute the foundation of democracy. 

This is a non-traditional, interactive pedagogy, managed by facilitators who are skilled in the 

techniques of institutional and conflict transformation, and who have extensive experience 

working with both private sector and public institutions to create more cohesive and effective 

organizations. The techniques they use are designed to address four political imperatives of 

sustainable post-conflict reconstruction: enabling former belligerents (now often political parties) 

to shift from a zero-sum paradigm of winners and losers to one that recognizes interdependence 

and common ground; developing trust and confidence among key leaders; strengthening the 

skills of communication required for effective collaboration; and re-building a consensus on the 

“rules of the game,” i.e., on how power will be organized and decisions will be made. 

All of this requires more than 'book learning” and a cognitive understanding of concepts. A 

paradigm or mind-set cannot be taught; it must be experienced. The same is true of trusting 

relationships that develop only over time and involve personal emotional investment. Likewise, 

an appreciation of the importance of process will emerge only through direct experience with 

others. What the seminar provides is an opportunity for experiential learning – through 

interactive exercises, simulations, and role-playing – all designed to enable the participants to 

learn and build upon their skills, not only through lectures and reading but also through their own 

experiences. 
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- Content: 

The seminar modalities and methodology involved interactive exercises, including visioning, 

role-playing, and simulation. These are designed to strengthen communications, problem-solving 

and analytical skills, as well as to break down interpersonal barriers based on ethnicity, political 

divisions, gender, regional origin, or societal and professional roles. 

The workshop was divided into two parts. The first two days were devoted to interactive 

exercises, including visioning, role-playing, and simulation. The last day, the participants were 

asked to identify the principal challenges they face, and then using the tools, skills and 

relationships they have developed, analyze one of these issues, identify possible solutions, and 

construct an “action plan” of next steps. These brainstorming “applied” exercises were designed 

to give the participants the ability to test out their new skills and awareness in a practical way, to 

deepen their trust and social cohesion, and to set the stage for subsequent strategic planning that 

will be required for their mission as a parliamentarian. The detailed agenda of the workshop 

appears in Appendix 7, page 133.  

 

 

Day one (March 27
th

, 2011)  

Session 1: Introduction 

As he was not in town that day, Mr. Pierre Tapie, Director of the ESSEC Group regretted he 

could not welcome the participants and officially open the seminar. On his behalf, Mr. Aurélien 

Colson, a professor at ESSEC and Director of the Institute for Research and Education on 

Negotiation (IRENE), welcomed the participants. 

- Presentation of the program and the objectives of the seminar: 

The seminar began with a 

presentation of the agenda 

and the interactive 

methodology that would 

be used during these three 

days. It was emphasized 

that the success of the 

seminar would depend on 

the participants‟ active 

participation. They 

suggested reducing the 

time originally devoted to 

lunch and prayer every 

day in the agenda to one 

hour (instead of two) in 

order to have more time to work.  

 

- Presentations and expectations of the participants: 

The participants were invited to introduce themselves and share their expectations for the 

seminar. Newly elected, each participant was coming from different regions so they did not 

know each other very well yet. The main goal of this exercise was that each parliamentarian 

introduces herself to the other participants by sharing which region she is coming from, her 

Mr. Colson welcomes the participants at ESSEC 
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main challenges during the campaign, and her expectations for this one-week program and 

this seminar. The other goal of this exercise is to introduce how important it is to pay 

attention to the others and listen actively. This exercise also plays an ice breaking role. We 

followed these 2 steps:  

 first, the parliamentarians were in working in pairs (A and B), each had 2 minutes to 

introduce herself to her partner; 

 then, in plenary, A introduced B to the rest of the group and vice and versa. 

 

In a nutshell, the parliamentarians‟ 

greatest expectation for this 

program was mostly to improve 

their leadership and negotiation 

skills in order to better serve those 

who have trusted them by voting 

for them. They especially wanted to 

succeed in defending the rights of 

Women and Youth. They believed 

that improved communication 

skills will be essential for their 

mandate as parliamentarians. They 

were also interested in knowing 

more how the French Parliament 

functions and the best practices. 

Finally, they wanted to have the opportunity to make the voice of Afghanistan heard by the 

French public and the international community. 

The participants found this exercise very pleasant and were surprised by the methodology 

used.  

- The Arm Exercise – Negotiation Strategy  

For the next exercise, the participants were asked to pair up for something that looks like an 

arm wrestling exercise but is different. The rules were simple: whoever had the most points 

would win, and a point would be achieved every time the partner‟s hand touched the table. 

The word “wrestling” was never used in the instructions. The exercise itself takes less than a 

minute, with each participant struggling to force her partner‟s hand to the table. Then the 

scores were asked: most pairs scored between 0 to 5 points.  
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In order to succeed in this exercise, it is important to realize that more points can be achieved 

for both partners if neither resisted the other, and their hands are whipped rapidly back and 

forth. When the results of this exercise were displayed, the participant reactions varied from 

perplexity to surprise. They then moved into a discussion of why almost everyone made the 

assumption that if their partner “won,” that would mean they would “lose.” That was an 

incorrect assumption that led to failure for both rather than success for either. A collaborative 

rather than a competitive attitude is needed to “win.”  

 
 

 

There is a connection between one‟s original suppositions or assumptions, and the final 

result; the assumptions one makes frames one‟s thought process which, in turn, leads to a 

series of actions that produce the observed results. Erroneous initial assumptions (like: it is 

just an arm wrestling exercise), therefore, can yield unintended consequences. This exercise 

also prompted a discussion about communication, that by speaking to each other beforehand, 

they could reach an agreement on their strategy and succeed. Some theoretical concepts were 

presented through PowerPoint slides (all the slides used during the seminar are available in 

Appendix 8, page 138). 

 

Session 2 / part #1: The importance of preparation for any negotiation 

- Simulation: The Grant
*
 

The participants were invited to participate a negotiation simulation entitled “The Grant.” 

This exercise centers on the 

challenges of donor-

country aid negotiations. In 

this case, the participants 

assume the roles either of a 

representative of a 

country‟s Ministry of 

Health or a representative 

of a regional development 

bank. The participants are 

then asked to negotiate the 

modalities of a small grant 

for the health sector. The 

exercise allows the participants to deepen their understanding of the negotiating framework, 

                                                           
*
 This is a case of the Conflict Management Group, Cambridge, Massachusetts. Copyright 2002 by Conflict Management Group. It was 

translated into Persian by Fahimeh Robiolle. All rights reserved. (Rev. 01/2011) 

The Arm exercise 
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develop and implement a negotiation strategy, and become familiar with some of the issues 

that arise in negotiations between donors and recipient countries. 

 

Before conducting the negotiation, the participants had 45 minutes for an individual 

preparation and another 45 minutes for a preparation per role in order to share their thoughts 

and strategies (2 groups of 5; 5 representative of the Regional Development Bank and 5 

representative of the Ministry). This time for a preparation per role was particularly helpful 

for those who were not used to handle such documents or to make quick analysis. This was 

an opportunity for them to ask clarifying questions and get help from the others.  

 

Then, the 5 pairs of negotiators were 

announced and each pair started the role 

play. They had 60 minutes to try to reach 

an agreement. Each pair succeeded in 

finding an agreement and described it on 

paper board pages. The agreements were 

signed and displayed on the walls of the 

room in order to share them with the 

other pairs. In a plenary, the participants 

were invited to debrief the simulation 

and were introduced to a negotiation 

preparation method.  

 

The discussion was animated with the 

following topics: the importance of the 

relation, how to discover mutual expectations, 

the efforts required for a mutual understanding, 

the interests of the two stakeholders to achieve 

an agreement which will satisfy the 

negotiators‟ mandate, but also the role of the 

actors who are not at the table. It was also 

stressed that there is not only one solution 

when negotiating but several (the 5 agreements 

were different), and it is important to be 

creative when exploring solutions in order to get the best for both parties. The question of 

what may happen if there is no agreement was also raised.  

Thanks to this discussion, a 10-point framework was introduced that is notably based on the 

theory exposed in “A negotiation Method” by Alain Lempereur & Aurélien Colson (Dunos, 

2004 – edited in Persian by Fahimeh Robiolle and published in Teheran in 2009). This 

framework is designed to give the decision-maker the ability to take a proactive role before, 

during, and after the decision-making process. This framework has three dimensions: Who, 

What, and How. 

Under “Who” falls the personal relationships needed, the mandate undertaken, and the 

cartography of relationships, including the commitment of the parties to implement decisions 

taken. Most important negotiations are with people or institutions with whom we have 

Bilateral negotiation 

 

Working on the terms of an agreement 
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negotiated before and will negotiate again. In general, a strong working relationship 

empowers the parties to deal well with their differences. Any transaction should improve, 

rather than damage, the parties' ability to work together again. 

“What” and “How” include:  

 The interests of the various parties or motivations. Interests are not positions; positions 

are parties' demands. Underlying the positions are the reasons they are demanding 

something: their needs, concerns, desires, hopes and fears. The better an agreement 

satisfies all parties' interests, the better 

the deal. 

 The solutions on the table or options 

available to them. Options are the full 

range of possibilities on which the 

parties might conceivably reach 

agreement. Options are, or might be, 

put "on the table". An agreement is 

better if it is the best of many options, 

especially if it exploits all potential 

mutual gain in the situation. 

 How the best negotiated option 

compares to the best alternative to a 

negotiated agreement or the solutions 

outside the table? Alternatives are the walk-away possibilities that each party has if an 

agreement is not reached. In general, neither party should agree to something that is 

worse than its "BATNA" - its Best Alternative To a Negotiated Agreement - "away from 

the table". 

 The criteria of legitimacy or justification to be employed in evaluating options. Each 

party in a negotiation wants to feel fairly treated.  Measuring fairness by some external 

benchmark, some criterion or principle beyond the simple will of either party, improves 

the process. Such external standards of fairness include laws and regulations, industry 

standards, current practice, or some general principle such as reciprocity or precedent. 

 The quality of the process of the negotiating parties utilizing the 5 “Ps” or Project, 

Personnel, Process, Planning, and Product. 

 The clarity of the communication between the parties. Good communication helps each 

side understand the perceptions and concerns of the other. Other things being equal, a 

better outcome will be reached 

more efficiently if each side 

communicates effectively. 

 The logistics, to include site, 

language used, seating and table 

arrangements, visual aids, 

transportation, security and 

refreshments/meals.  

Even if they wished they could 

have had more time to prepare for 

the simulation and to debrief the 

concepts, the participants have been 

Displaying the results of the negotiation  
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very enthusiastic about this case and the negotiation preparation method suggested. Their 

feedback on this simulation was very encouraging. They were particularly surprised by the 

facts that the negotiation had been conducted in a cordial climate, that they were capable to 

understand the interests and the motivation of each other and obtain an agreement without 

tensions. They considered this case close to their daily concerns, and a very important 

experience which outcome can be mobilized immediately (the principle of learning by 

doing). A very interesting debate started at the end of the session about how good this 

method can be for current negotiations in Afghanistan.  

- Video: “The accordion”, an Iranian short film by Jafar Panahi: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g7rhZ94JpMM (English subtitles) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4pXzDCM4bmQ (French subtitles &better quality) 

 

This short film is a good demonstration of some of the lessons learnt with the negotiation 

preparation method and its framework. It stresses the need for an evaluation of the value of 

the solutions out of the table, and how important it is to think of creative solutions especially 

when your solutions out of the table are not satisfying.  

 

 
 

This short film tells the story of two children in need, a little girl and her brother, who play 

music in the streets in order to find some money and who have to face a conflict with an 

adult.  

At the end of the film, all the participants had tears in their eyes. The story of these poor 

ordinary people was so close to what can be seen in Afghanistan that it really affected them. 

The discussion that followed help them better understand the signification of the „solution 

away from the table‟, its evaluation, and an example of creative solution that is imagined and 

implemented by the little girl. The participants appreciated this short film and started to share 

some stories they had of similar situations in their regions, especially the situations that 

children are facing, the great level of poverty in Afghanistan, and the need to find urgent 

solutions. 

 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g7rhZ94JpMM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4pXzDCM4bmQ
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Session 2 / part #2:  part two: Communication management 

- Exercise: “the news” 
The main goal of this exercise is to underline the importance of a good communication 

management, stressing the risks we face if communication fails.  

The same message is written on two papers. The participants are asked to stand up and form 

a chain as follows: 

 

  
 

 

They are given the following instructions: a message is going to be read to the persons that 

stand at the two ends of the chain. These two persons will have to share this message with 

their direct neighbor by telling them in their ear (only that person can hear the message, it 

should not be read too loud). Each participant passes the message to their neighbor until both 

sides reach each other.  

The last two persons are then asked to tell out loud the message they have received. Finally, 

the two persons who received the initial message are asked to tell to the rest of the group 

what this initial message was in order to compare it with the two final messages. 

 

The lessons learnt by the participants thanks to this simple exercise included: 

- The awareness of the potential difficulties in transmitting information.  

- The need to avoid leakage of information. 

- Rumors can have devastating effects, and cause irreparable damages. 

- A person can be conditioned by his/her culture, origin or preferences, and this can 

potentially affect the nature of the message. 

- The importance of a clear message.  

  

The News exercise 
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- Exercise: “the different ways of listening” – Effective communication through active 

listening 

This exercise helps to go further in 

enhancing communication skills thanks to a 

focus on listening. It is reminded that in any 

negotiation, communication is crucial, and 

information exchange can make a big 

difference. If a person wants to get 

information at the negotiation table, she 

needs to demonstrate good communication 

skills and especially good listening skills. 

There are several different ways of listening, 

but they do not have the same results when 

the goal is to obtain information from the 

other person. This exercise presents five 

different ways of listening that the 

participants will analyze to assess which one is the best for information exchange. After 

asking for the help of five volunteers, the facilitator explains to the group that she will ask the 

same question to each volunteer and each time will simulate a different way of listening to 

the answer of the volunteer. The method used is called “fish bowl” as the rest of the group is 

asked to observe each interaction between the facilitator and one of the volunteers. 

 

After observing these five interactions, the participants were asked to share their observations 

on each way of listening. The goal is to find the most effective one which is called “active 

listening”. The most important keys to active listening were presented to the group: 

- Being courteous/respectful 

- Looking at the other  

- Choosing the right moment for the other to speak and for me to listen 

- Demonstrating one‟s interest in what the other side is saying 

- Being open to the other 

- Translating it in body language  

- Letting the other speak (no interruptions) 

- Getting the dialogue going 

- Asking open questions 

- Paraphrasing 

- Sincerity 

 

Then two participants were asked to practice active listening while the rest of the group 

would observe and gave feedback. 

- Conclusion of the first day:  

It was interesting to observe a shift in the atmosphere in the room during this first day of 

seminar. Little by little, the competition that could be observed during the arm exercise made 

way to a different mood where trust started to settle, with the idea that it can be useful to 

work as a team. 

The constant exchange of experiences between the participants through the discussions that 

followed each exercise helped them realize the unproductiveness of reflexes and the interest 

of new and more effective approaches.    
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The main lessons learnt were: 

 Avoiding the pitfall of positionalism,  

 A predominantly cooperative approach, rather than competitive one, gives largely the 

chance to obtain a mutual satisfying agreement, 

 Taking into account the other‟s motivations and not just ones‟ own,  

 The importance of preparation in any negotiation, 

 Favoring listening over speaking, and particularly active listening,  

 The need to exchange information. 

 

We received the list of questions prepared 

by the Mardis de l‟ESSEC team for the 

conference planned for Tuesday March 

29
th

, 2011, at ESSEC. After sharing these 

questions with the participants, they asked 

if they could have more time to prepare 

their speeches as they knew they would not 

have a lot of time to answer. It was decided 

to modify the agenda of day 2. Originally, a 

second simulation was planned, this would 

have given a chance to the participants to 

practice the preparation framework 

presented after the first simulation. This 

simulation would then be followed by 

another application of this method, this time on a topic chosen by the participants and taken 

from the situation in Afghanistan. It was decided to skip this second simulation in order to 

give more time to the preparation session of the two conferences planned in this one-week 

program in France. The participants would practice the framework directly on a “real-life” 

topic. Looking at the pedagogy, this was not ideal, but we had to adapt to the situation and to 

a very tight time-schedule. We knew from the beginning that 3 days for this seminar would 

only allow a “first-taste experience” for the participants; something they have mentioned in 

the synthesis of the evaluation questionnaires presented in Appendix 9, page 149. 

 

 

Day 2 (March 28
th

, 2011) 

Session 3: Preparation for the conferences 

It was explained that there would be two conferences during this one-week program: one at 

ESSEC and one at the French Parliament. The settings of each conference were presented to the 

parliamentarians: two roundtables at the conference at ESSEC with three parliamentarians each, 

and one roundtable at the conference at the French Parliament with four parliamentarians. This 

way the ten parliamentarians would all participate in at least one of the two conferences.  

The themes and questions planned for each of the two roundtables planned for the ESSEC 

conference were translated and presented to the parliamentarians. They were asked to state which 

themes and questions they were more interested in, in order to have them decide who would 

participate in this conference and in each roungtable.  
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It was very encouraging that a consensus 

was easily obtained on the selection of the 

six parliamentarians for this conference 

and for each of its roundtables. They were 

divided in two subgroups. The facilitators 

facilitated the process, advising them on 

how to conduct a roundtable efficiently; 

how to be concise with a particular 

attention to the pace of speaking; stressing 

the fact that the translation would be made 

simultaneously; and the importance of the 

preparation of the thank-you speeches and 

conclusions.  

As an example of the shift in the way they 

were working together, it is interesting to mention that shortly after the beginning of this 

preparation session, one of the parliamentarians declared that she worked a part of the night 

before to prepare a resolution that she would like to read to the public in the beginning of the 

conference. The other parliamentarians asked her to read it. In the middle of her reading, the 

parliamentarians started to raise their voices. They said they thought the text was too long and 

that it had been written without any concentration with the rest of the group. They gently 

suggested that they should go back to work as it had been originally planned together. Even if 

this parliamentarian was not fully satisfied, she recognized the point, and joined the rest of the 

group. 

 

Session 4: Application of the Negotiation Preparation Method to the case of Afghanistan  

The objective of this session was to practice the negotiation preparation method presented the 

previous day. In order to do so, the participants were asked to select a topic taken from the 

current situation in Afghanistan. 

One of the participants suggested two topics: the negotiations planned for the Bonn conference 

(Germany) scheduled for late 2011, and the question of the establishment of a U.S. permanent 

military base in Afghanistan. The participants chose unanimously the second topic as security is 

one of their major concerns and they stated that this preparation method would certainly help 

them be more successful on such complicated question. 

 

Before starting to work on it, they added the following comments on this issue:  

 “This should not be a unilateral decision taken by the government, the Afghan parliament 

should be invited to debate and have a voice. As parliamentarians, we would like to play an 

active role in this debate through commissions and/or plenary sessions at the Parliament.”   

 “Our duty is to bring necessary information on this question and the related debate to our 

constituents.” 

 “Working on this issue with this method during the seminar will give us the necessary tools 

to discuss it in the coming weeks and months in Afghanistan.” 
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This topic was complex; the time available for this session did not allow the participants to go 

through all elements of the negotiation preparation framework. So we selected most important 

ones: the relation between the negotiators, the stakeholders‟ map, the mandates of the potential 

negotiators, the motivations of the parties concerned (especially the USA and Afghanistan), and 

the possible solutions at the table. 

 

 

While working on this topic, an important point was made. The participants realized the 

importance of thinking of the interests of the others. They stated that they always use to think 

only of their own motivations. However, in this method, they were asked to put themselves in the 

shoes of the USA when thinking of motivations. This was not an easy task in the beginning for 

them as they could only think of ideas that came from narrow perceptions (“the Americans are 

mostly motivated by power and so they want this permanent military base”). We encouraged 

them to think more of the bigger picture asking them to think about the people in the U.S. and 

not only the government, what could their motivations be? This is how they realized that 

common motivations could be found and this question did not have to be a source of conflict. 

This idea that to succeed in a negotiation, you need to understand and take into account the 

others‟ interests seems to be one of the most important lessons they learned during this seminar. 

The participants also realized even more how this preparation method can be useful and practical 

for them and decided that they would continue to work on this topic together when they would 

be back in Afghanistan in order to go through the other 5 elements of the framework.  

 

Day 3 (March 29
th

, 2011)  

Session 5: Decision making process 

The seminar focus shifted from a consideration of general leadership principles and techniques to 

the application of these principles to the situation in Afghanistan. As the participants moved into 

the final day of this seminar, discussing the challenges they face and considering the specifics of 

the Afghanistan situation, they were introduced to The Four Quadrants Analytic Tool for 

problem-solving, which distinguishes sequential stages of problem resolution: (1) identifying the 

problem, (2) examining its causes (analysis), (3) considering alternative solutions (approaches), 

and (4) deciding on the best course of action.  

  

Tina Robiolle explains the method and gives some examples to 

stress how important is to put ourselves in the shoes of the others. 
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Quadrant #1: Identifying the problem/challenge and the vision 

Each participant was invited to suggest a 

challenge that she thought was crucial 

for her in her role as a leader and at the 

Afghan Parliament. A criteria was 

added: this had to be a challenge that the 

participants could work on themselves, 

on which they could have an impact.  

Quickly, one of the participants believed 

that a problem on which they could work 

is the lack of cooperation between 

women at the parliament. She stated that 

“not only women parliamentarians 

already have to face difficulties in 

conducting the legislative reforms while 

facing men at the Parliament or in the field, but they also face difficulties to work together.” She 

added that “if the 69 women parliamentarians could demonstrate a unity in conducting the 

necessary changes, many of the men parliamentarians would accept to adhere and support their 

actions. In their respective regions, where there is more than one women elected, this unity could 

reinforce their actions.” 

Another participant raised the fact that one U.S. international organizations has been trying for a 

while to build a women caucus at the Parliament without success. She explained that this is due 

to the fact that this had not been an inclusive process and the women parliamentarians did not 

feel like it was their own idea.  

The discussion was animated 

and the group quickly and 

unanimously decided that they 

should work on this challenge: 

“the lack of cohesion 

amongst the women at the 

Parliament”. They stated that 

this problem notably prevents a 

successful conduct of 

legislative reforms. They 

defined their vision by saying 

that the development of a 

better working relationship 

between the women 

parliamentarians and a cohesive network amongst them is crucial if they want to succeed in their 

mandate and obtain sustainable development and peace in Afghanistan.  

 

As explained in the background of the program, this challenge was observed already during our 

first exploratory trip to Afghanistan in 2009. The creation of a cohesive network amongst 

Afghan women parliamentarians is one of the main goals of our initiative. The selection of this 

challenge for the application of this problem-solving tool during the seminar was a great 

satisfaction for the program team as the participants themselves came up with this challenge. 

This is an important aspect of our methodology.  

Very active brainstorming session 

The Four Quadrants, a problem-solving tool presented 

by Fahimeh Robiolle 
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Quadrant #2: Examining the probable causes of the problem 

The participants started the phase of brainstorming 

on the possible causes of this lack of cooperation 

and listed them as follows: 

- lack of confidence in the others,  

- lack of self-confidence,  

- over-confidence,  

- influences of others,  

- jealousy,  

- lack of empathy,  

- selfishness,  

- lack of patience,  

- false beliefs,  

- lack of information, 

- lack of knowledge, 

- lack of capability to set priorities, 

- lack of acceptance of criticism,  

- lack of accountability,  

- lack of active listening,  

- lack of democratic and political culture,  

- lack of resources to conduct necessary 

actions,  

- lack of security. 

 

Then, they were invited to select the 4 most important and probable causes to this lack of 

cooperation. The selection process was either based on a consensus or a vote.  

Here are the 4 causes they selected and decided to work on for the next step of this problem-

solving tool: 

- lack of accountability,  

- lack of democratic and political culture,  

- lack of active listening,  

- lack of resources to conduct necessary actions. 

Quadrant #3: Considering possible solutions for these causes 

Possible solutions were considered within the framework of the Four Quadrants Tool: for each of 

the probable causes to the lack of cooperation, several solutions were imagined by the group:  

- lack of accountability: 

 Start by developing our own awareness  

 Recognition and awareness of duties and responsibilities  

- lack of democratic and political culture: 

 Awareness of the problems in the region they are coming from  

- lack of active listening: 

 Organize a capacity-building seminar to notably develop women parliamentarians‟ 

communication skills  

 Organize regular meetings between us to exchange information  

 Development and use of the necessary tools of information 

- lack of resources to conduct necessary actions: 

 Discussion within the Afghan parliament and with the international community to obtain 

the necessary resources, etc. 

 Exchange of best practices with other parliaments on cohesion-building methods  
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Quadrant #4: Deciding on the best course of action, the action plan 

Thanks to these solutions, the participants started working on an action plan. They did not have 

time to develop the entire action plan so they started working on a plan for the solution: 

“organize regular meetings between us to exchange information and best practices”.  

 

Here are the questions they 

started working on: 

 When will these 

meetings start and 

how will they be 

organized?  

They realized that the 

use of e-mails and 

telephone is very 

important and decided 

to make sure that all of 

them will have access 

to emails and know 

how to use it. One of 

them offered her help 

to train the ones who 

are not familiar with emails. 

 Who will be in charge of what: who will define of the agenda for the meetings, who will 

be the moderator? 

 What will be discussed during these meetings?  

 Where will these meetings be held? 

 

The participants stated that they will write a report on this session and continue to work on this 

action plan when they will back in Afghanistan. 

 

Meeting and Lunch with Mr. Pierre Tapie, Director of ESSEC Group 

Were present at this meeting: Mr. Tapie, Ms. Rey, Mr. Colson, Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle, and 

the ten parliamentarians. 

After a warm welcome of Mr. Tapie, the parliamentarian introduced themselves and presented 

their vision of the situation in Afghanistan. Mr. Tapie said he was impressed by the quality of the 

exchanges. He offered each parliamentarian a book dedicated to the 100
th

 anniversary of ESSEC. 

The parliamentarians thanked Mr. Tapie for his welcome and the excellent organization of the 

seminar on the ESSEC campus. 
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Session 6: Challenges for a leader / next steps 

Experience Sharing on Legislative Work with Ms. Françoise Hostalier (Member of the 

French Parliament) 

Ms. Françoise Hostalier introduced briefly the different steps of her career and particularly her 

mandate at the French parliament, her activities in her region, and answered to the questions of 

the participants. They were especially interested to know what brought her to politics and hear 

about examples of local political actions she conducts. 

Questions and answers / Personal Action Plan / Next step / Conclusion 

Before the end of the seminar, we asked the participants if they had any questions or points that 

they would like to share with us. Here are elements of this discussion: 

- “The 3 days seminar were hard but it was efficient and we learned a lot particularly about 

the importance of developing good working relationship. Thanks to the efforts of 2 countries 

this trip could be organized. We were at the same time listeners and receivers; we have to 

take this opportunity entirely from A to Z to excel in our mandate”. 

- “The opinion of each person has to be respected, we have to listen to the others and for that 

we have to be patient and invest time. In any negotiation, we have to take into account the 

interests of both parties. We have to implement what we have learned. We will continue this 

important work.” 

- “We learned new concepts, we listened to each other and we became aware of our mutual 

opinions. We learned to be tolerant, to take into consideration our interest but also the 

others‟. This seminar has to be promoted and I recommend it.” 

- “It was a very good and necessary seminar. We learned useful concepts that we can 

implement in our life. We have to encourage the development of this seminar in 

Afghanistan.”  

- “The developed concepts and tools were very interesting and useful; the main outcome of 

this seminar is the creation of union and cohesion between us as well as opportunities to 

Souvenir picture with Mr. Tapie, Ms. Rey, and Mr. Colson (ESSEC) 
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share our opinions and experiences. Beyond this cohesion achievement, we learned concepts 

such as how important it is to listen and the fact that nothing can be achieved without 

efforts.” 

- “The seminar was very instructive from an experience point of view particularly for us as we 

are coming from far and poor regions. Important steps have been achieved. We would like to 

have other study trips. Time was too short”. 

- “Thank you, many necessary concepts have been learned. For the future, more time has to be 

allocated. We have the responsibility to invest for the others; we have to help to organize the 

same seminar for the other women parliamentarians. This initiative must be carried on.” 

- “The seminar was new and interesting for us, learning how to negotiate is necessary for us 

as we did not have any method. We used to work mostly with our suppositions without being 

sure that they were right… We learned the importance of understanding the origin of the 

problem. We found out that we did not pay enough attention to listening. The application 

exercise about a U.S. permanent military base in Afghanistan taught us the negotiation 

preparation method, and gave us the means to analyze and evaluate better such a question. 

We could recognize our weakness and our strengths. This seminar was very important for us. 

We participated in many trainings but none of them was as efficient as this one. We are ready 

to lobby in favor of the implementation of this programt in Afghanistan.” 

- “This seminar had a practical content and this is why we will be able to put it into practice 

immediately. The fact that it was administrated in Persian, our mother tongue, was very 

important. Even if were told that it would be very intense and accepted it, it was very dense; 

the number of days should be increased. For the next steps, we will use our improved skills 

particularly in decision making and problem solving. We will work to have this seminar 

extended for us and for the other parliamentarians.” 

- “These 3 days opened new pages in our personal life. We learned 2 important axes: how to 

improve important skills for our mandate, and how to share our experiences and opinions. 

We feel attached to our country more than ever. I was delighted to participate in this seminar 

organized in such a prestigious school of management. I learned also the family kindness 

(Fahimeh, Tina and Michel Robiolle). I am asking Fahimeh, our “compatriot” in language 

and culture, to continue to help us as much as she can. I was very delighted and wish you a 

very prosper future.” 

 

- Conclusion and Evaluation of the seminar 

 

This seminar is noteworthy for several reasons. Particularly encouraging has been the enthusiasm 

with which the Afghan women parliamentarians have not only embraced this opportunity to 

strengthen their leadership skills, but have also welcomed the opportunity to strengthen their own 

network and collaborative ability. Indeed, it was interesting to observe a shift in the relationship 

between the participants during the seminar. The competition that could be observed in the 

beginning was quickly replaced by a climate of trust and a will to work together as a team. The 

exchanges between the participants have illustrated the value of dialogue, even in the face of 

outstanding issues. The careful way in which the participants started to listen to each other and 

civilly expressed their views was inspiring.  
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The application of the 

methods learned to a 

specific example taken 

from a current issue in 

Afghanistan, and the 

initiative to work on 

the lack of cooperation 

amongst women at the 

Afghan Parliament, are 

striking developments. 

The selection of this 

challenge for the 

application of the 

problem-solving tool 

was a great satisfaction 

for the program team 

as the participants 

came up themselves 

with this challenge. 

This is an important outcome thanks to the methodology used. The participants stated that they 

will write a report on this session and continue to work on this action plan when they will back in 

Afghanistan. 

 

As for the teaching materials, authorizations were obtained near Harvard and Northwestern 

University Clearinghouses. Their simulations have been translated in Persian and adapted to the 

participants‟ culture. They are based on techniques and methods that we teach in western 

prestigious universities. Considering these encouraging results, the program team is very 

satisfied to observe that these materials, methodology and content were very well adapted to this 

heterogenic audience composed of different levels of education. We are aware of the important 

efforts made by the participants to stay concentrated a large number of hours in row. They stood 

involved all along the seminar, asking for more. There was a certain frustration for them not to 

have more time to prepare and debrief the exercises. When we planned this program, we knew 

that three days would not be enough but we thought it would still be a good start and we hope we 

will have the opportunity and the means in the future to deliver a follow-up to this first step. We 

believe that there are still also other techniques and tools that could be very useful for them to 

help them work together effectively and overcome the obstacles they face in Afghanistan.  

 

As for the evaluation, we asked the participants to evaluate the seminar by filling anonymously a 

questionnaire in Persian. This questionnaire as well as the synthesis of the evaluation can be 

found in Appendix 9, page 149. 

 

We would like to thank ESSEC Graduate School of Management for welcoming this seminar on 

its campus. A particular attention to details was given. During the stay the Afghan 

parliamentarians in Cergy, the flag of the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan was flying side by 

side to the French and European Union flags in front of the main gate of ESSEC.   
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6. Photo exhibition at ESSEC (Tuesday March 29
th

, 2011) 

 

 

In order to promote the conference 

organized at ESSEC by Mardis de l‟ESSEC on 

Tuesday March 29
th

, 2011, the movie “the Kite 

Runner” was showed and a picture-exhibition 

was displayed on the campus of ESSEC the 

week before the event. This exhibition 

displayed 500 pictures. It was an opportunity 

to present to ESSEC students a vision of 

Afghanistan that they had not seen before.  

 

 

The exhibition was organized around the following 

themes: 

- The Afghan new generation 

- The activities of Equal Access
*
, an international NGO 

working in Afghanistan 

- War & Ruins 

- Ashiana (an Afghan NGO based in Kabul and who 

supports children in need) 

- Education 

- Elections 

- Commander Massoud 

- Afghan landscapes with a focus on Bamiyan 

- Everyday life in Afghanistan 

 

The pictures displayed were taken by the following 

partners: 

- Equal Access 

- Ms. Françoise Hostalier, French parliamentarian. 

- Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle  

  

                                                           
* Equal Access is an international not for profit organization, headquartered in San Francisco (USA) with country offices and large-scale 

programs in Afghanistan, Nepal, Cambodia, Chad and Niger and project activities in India, Laos, Sri Lanka and Pakistan. A communication for 

social change organization which combines the power of media with grassroots community mobilization, Equal Access creates customized 
communications strategies and outreach solutions that address the most critical challenges affecting people in the developing world such as 

women and girls empowerment, youth life skills and livelihoods, education, human rights, health, and democracy and governance. For more 

information: http://www.equalaccess.org/ 

http://www.equalaccess.org/
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The Afghan parliamentarians attending our program in France were invited to discover this 

exhibition during a lunch break while participating to the seminar at ESSEC.  

In March 2011, Ms. Khorshied Samad, the wife of His Excellency Ambassador Samad, co-

organized in Paris a travelling photo exhibition called “Voices on rise: Afghan women making 

the news”. This exhibition particularly presented the combat of Afghan women
*
. She kindly 

offered to exhibit 20 of the 40 pictures on the campus of ESSEC during the week of the visit of 

the Afghan parliamentarians. 

 

 

 

   

 

  

                                                           
* For more information please visit: http://www.voicesontherise.org 

http://www.voicesontherise.org/
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7. Conference organized at ESSEC (March 29
th

, 2011) 

 

 

In order to discuss the social and political situation, the development and security of 

Afghanistan, ten years after the start of the democratic process, a conference was organized with 

Mardis de l‟ESSEC
*
. This conference brought together: the ten Afghan women parliamentarians, 

His Excellency Mr. Omar Samad, Ambassador of the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan in France, 

and Mr. Mark Taplin, Deputy Chief of Mission, U.S. Embassy in France. More than 500 people 

physically attended the conference (the auditorium of ESSEC was full). Posters of the conference 

are available in Appendix 10, page 160. 

 

A live broadcast on the web was made available on the following links: 

- http://www.eyedo.com/WhiteBoard/WhiteBoard/845 (with direct translation in English) 

- http://www.eyedo.com/WhiteBoard/WhiteBoard/844 ((with direct translation in French) 

 

Thank to this tool, live web conferences were organized with the universities of Massachusetts 

(Boston), Georgetown, and George Mason in the United States, and HEC Montreal in Canada. 

This tool allowed questions from the public oversees. 

 

Conference Agenda: 

- ESSEC: Mr. Pierre Tapie and Ms. Françoise Rey 

welcome speeches 

- 3 key speakers speeches in the following order:  

 Ms. Fahimeh Robiolle 

 Mr. Mark Taplin, Deputy Chief of Mission, 

U.S. Embassy in France  

 His Excellency Mr. Omar Samad, Ambassador 

of the I. R. of Afghanistan in France 

- Introduction of the debate by one of the members 

of Mardi de l‟ESSEC: Ms. Salima Louzani 

- Discussion and interview with parliamentarians by 

2 member of Mardi de l‟ESSEC 

 1st roundtable : State-building in Afghanistan 

 2nd roundtable : 2014 and after 

- Q/A with the audience  

- Conclusion 

- Gifts and flowers presents 

- Reception 

 

  

                                                           
*
 The first students forum in France. Organized monthly, a national or international personality from various horizons (political, 

economical, scientific, cultural, etc.) is interviewed by 2 students. The public is invited to participate and ask questions in the 

second part of the debate. Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle co-organized in November 2006 a conference with Mardis de l‟ESSEC 

around Ms. Shirin Ebadi, Nobel Peace Prize (2003). 

http://www.eyedo.com/WhiteBoard/WhiteBoard/845
http://www.eyedo.com/WhiteBoard/WhiteBoard/844
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Details of the preparation of the conference: 

- Timing 

As there were a large number of speakers for this conference, it was important to settle a 

specific timing for the speeches. We prepared PowerPoint slides presenting the precise 

timing and the order of arrival of the speakers, the duration of their speeches, and their 

position on the stage. These slides can be found in Appendix 11, page 161. 

- Interprets:  

3 languages were required for the conference as there were Persian speakers (the 

parliamentarians), French speakers (the audience in the ESSEC conference room) and 

English speakers (the foreign students in the ESSEC conference room and people overseas 

thanks to the live broadcast on the web especially in the universities in the U.S. and Canada).  

 

4 conference interpreters (simultaneous translation) were required in order to guarantee the 

quality of the translation: 2 for each of the languages as the conference was long and they 

needed breaks. 

 2 interpreters capable to translate from Dari to French and from French to Dari, 

 and 2 interpreters capable to translate from French to English and from English to 

French (cf. the schema below).  

 
 

More than ten conference interpreters (French/English) were interviewed. It was more 

difficult to find highly qualified Dari/French conference interpreters able to do simultaneous 

translation. There are only three interpreters in Paris who have the required skills and 

experience. Unfortunately, one was not available and one of them had to cancel her mission 

with us a couple of weeks before the event. The third interpreter that had accepted to work 

with us provided the name of interpreter. This person accepted to work on this conference 
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even if he explained that he was not very comfortable with simultaneous translation. In order 

to help them, we asked the speakers to send us in advance their speech. 

 

The following speeches are available in Appendix 12, pp. 164-171: 

 Ms. Françoise Rey, 

 Ms. Fahimeh Robiolle, 

 Mr. Mark Taplin, 

 His Excellency Ambassador Samad, 

 Ms. Salima Louzani, one of the members of the Mardis de l‟ESSEC team. 

 

- Live broadcast on the web  
As Mardis de l‟ESSEC had recently developed a partnership with Eyedo, a company 

specialized in the live broadcast on the web of videos of events; we came up with the idea 

that we could broaden the audience of this conference by organizing a live broadcast of it 

for an audience abroad. 

Here are the links where the video of the conference is still available: 

 http://www.eyedo.com/WhiteBoard/WhiteBoard/844 (in French) 

 http://www.eyedo.com/WhiteBoard/WhiteBoard/845 (in English) 

 

Contacts were made with American universities and several answered positively. They 

were interested to organize an event on their campus that could gather students in a room 

where the conference would be broadcast live and followed by a discussion facilitated by 

a faculty member. The following universities organized such an event: 

 In the United States: 

- George Mason University‟s Institute for Conflict Analysis and Research 

(ICAR) 

- The University of Massachusetts‟ (Boston) Conflict Resolution Department 

- Georgetown University 

 In Canada: 

- HEC Montréal  

 

The following universities promoted the event on their websites and through an emailing 

to their students: 

 Harvard University,  

 the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 

 the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy at Tufts University. 

 

These communications as well as the announcements of the events at the other 

universities can be found in Appendix 6, page 107. 

 

- Slideshow for the auditorium: 
240 pictures of the exhibition about Afghanistan, previously mentioned, were selected in 

order to create a slideshow for the auditorium of ESSEC. This way, while the audience 

was waiting for the beginning of the conference, they could watch these pictures and 

listen to traditional Afghan music.  

  

http://www.eyedo.com/WhiteBoard/WhiteBoard/844
http://www.eyedo.com/WhiteBoard/WhiteBoard/845
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- Conference proceedings:  
Mr. Pierre Tapie opened the conference by welcoming the Afghan parliamentarians, the 

Ambassadors, and all the participants. He expressed his warm thanks to Ms. Fahimeh 

Robiolle for this courageous initiative; coordination and implementation of this program 

with Ms. Tina Robiolle (an ESSEC alumnus). Then, he gave the floor to Ms. Françoise 

Rey, Deputy Director-General of ESSEC, who visited Afghanistan before the Soviet war. 

She explained how wonderful she found this country and its landscapes. She expressed 

how ESSEC is proud to welcome Afghan women parliamentarians (cf. Appendix 12.1, 

page 164).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ms. Fahimeh Robiolle presented briefly the context of this program that brings Afghan 

women parliamentarians in France (cf. Appendix 12.2, page 165), followed by Mr. Mark 

Taplin, Deputy Chief of Mission, U.S. Embassy in (cf. Appendix 12.3, page 167), and 

His Excellency Ambassador Samad (cf. Appendix 12.4, page 168). One of the members 

of the Mardis de l‟ESSEC team, Ms. Salima Louzani, finally introduced the debate (cf. 

Appendix 12.5, page 170). 

 

From left to right:  

Mr. Taplin, Mr. Tapie, Ms. Robiolle,  

Ms. Rey, and H.E. Ambassador Samad 
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Alexis Bonal and Vincent Le Rouzic, two members of Mardis de l‟ESSEC, interviewed 

the parliamentarians on the 

stage of the main 

auditorium of ESSEC. 

We had developed with the 

Mardis de l‟ESSEC team 

the themes of each 

roundtable. They provided 

us with the list of questions 

they would like to ask the 

parliamentarians during the 

conference. The 

parliamentarians prepared 

their speeches together 

during the seminar (cf. 

Seminar content – day 

2/session 3 – page 29).  

This work has been largely used during their speeches on the conference at the French 

Parliament.  

 

Here are the content of each roundtable, the questions asked and the answers provided by 

the parliamentarians. 

 

Roundtable 1 - State-building in Afghanistan  

Speakers: Ms. Nafisa Azimi, Ms. Aziza Jalis, Ms. Brishna Rabi, assisted by Ms. Safiya 

Imagh, Ms. Farideh Hamidi. 

 

 Theme 1 – The Afghan legislative campaign of 2010. 

 

Question 1 – How did you become involved in politics?  

- “The reasons were 

numerous: public 

support, favorable 

conditions for women 

after three decades of 

war, it was conform to 

our constitution, our 

right to participate and 

be elected as Afghan 

citizen, our interest to 

take part into 

leadership, etc. Our 

experience in human 

rights, in organization 

of women mistreated 

and forced, law 

outrage, poverty, unemployment, illiteracy, lack of health, and injustice in our own 

community, were also reasons for our motivation.”  

Slide prepared to describe the regions  

the ten parliamentarians are coming from 
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Question 2 – You are all mothers, how were you able to combine your social life, your 

role as a mother, and a political campaign?  

- “In our country, the situation for a mother is very different from the situation in 

western countries. Each mother has about 7 or 8 children. Life is difficult for our 

children. Afghan mothers often have to work holding a child in their arms. We fight 

for our compatriots‟ welfare and rights. If Afghan women waited to benefit from all 

western women welfare conditions before becoming parliamentary candidates, there 

would be no women sitting at the Afghan parliament.” 

 

Question 3 – Did you get any support from your family and your husband? 

- “Our close relatives such as spouse supported us but some others felt ashamed to see 

our pictures displayed on campaign posters on the walls of cities and villages. 

Moreover, our pictures were on flyers and the fact that people could take these flyers 

with them and put them in their pocket was very problematic.” 
 

Question 4 – Did you receive any threats?  

- “During the campaign, almost all female candidates were threatened by the warlords 

of their region and by their male competitors.” 

 

Question 5 – What were the slogan and main themes of your campaign? What were the 

Afghan people‟s expectations? What arguments particularly did you used to convince 

your constituents? What sacrificed did you accept in order to be elected? 

- “The main themes of our campaigns 

were: safety/security, unity, good 

governance, rule of law, social 

justice, elimination of ethnic 

discriminations, fight against poverty 

and drugs, welfare and education for 

all.”  

- “The people‟s expectations include 

security, reconstruction, drinking 

water for all, employment, removing 

the corruption fight against drugs, 

and the acknowledgment of 

disabilities and survivors of war.” 

- “Our experiences and previous 

accomplishments, the transparency in our actions brought confidence of the 

population particularly men. A 

proof is the fact that in the 

province of Nimrouz two 

women have been elected; one 

of them got more votes than 

male candidates.” 

- “In Khashrood, Province of 

Nimrouz, I was the only female 

candidate who debated with the 

Taliban. We went to 

neighborhoods where male 

candidates never went. The 
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campaign took place in the summer. It was Ramadan and I was fasting but I 

continued each day my campaign on the road with my child who was sick, it was 

awful...”  

- “I became very sick during the campaign but I did not go to the hospital in order to 

prevent rumors from my competitors who would have jump on this by arguing that it 

confirmed that a woman is weak to be a parliamentarian...” 

 

 Theme 2 – The role of ethnicity in Afghanistan 

The parliament opening ceremony was delayed by President Karzai several times. We 

saw that the parliamentarians threatened to open the parliament and start working without 

his approval.  

 

Question 1 – Could you tell us what happened? 

- “Democracy in Afghanistan is new and we kept our approach in accordance with 

law. Our acts during these disputes at the Parliament enhanced the young and 

emerging democracy of Afghanistan. Although we knew that legally the Parliament 

could be opened, for the sake and the stability of our country, we preferred to wait. 

Fortunately, the international community helped us with this issue.”  

 

Question 2 – After the opening ceremony, it took several weeks before work could start 

because of delays in the selection of the president of the parliament. It had to be delayed 

for one month. Could you explain the time it took to appoint a president for the 

Parliament? What are the reasons for such a delay, what solutions were found and how?  

- “Thanks to parliamentary discussion, we could solve the problem. We debated a lot, 

formed groups of negotiators, and obtained the support of the international 

community. An Afghan is defined as one who privileges national interests. The 

example of the election of the president of our parliament proves this definition.” 

 

Question 3 – Afghanistan is composed of different ethnicities. Nowadays, can you work 

together despite these differences? Is being a woman a mean to build up an inter-ethnic 

solidarity to solve the crucial problems that Afghanistan is facing?  

- “As you probably know we belong to the Afghan nation and that such begins with 

placing the Afghan people‟s interests above all. Yes, we belong to different afghan 

ethnicities but we work together. The fact that our group here is composed of 

different ethnicities (Tajik, Uzbek, Balouch, Pashtoun, Hazara, Aymaq) proves it. We 

are all Afghans and we do believe in Afghanistan. Thanks to that, we trust each other, 

we are friends, and we do not have any problem with one another.” 

 

 Theme 3 – Negotiations with the Taliban 

 

Question – Another crucial problem is the lack of security in Afghanistan. Is it because 

the army and police forces are not fully trained? What about the Taliban who seem to 

return to the political scene in Afghanistan? Hamid Karzai is trying to open negotiations 

with them in order to solve the conflict; do you think these negotiations can succeed? 

Have the Taliban changed? Should we negotiate with them? 

- “We all know very well that only parts of the Taliban are members of the Afghan 

people. With peaceful discussion and debate, we can find solutions. We must come to 

an agreement, an agreement which is acceptable for both sides. The Taliban have to 
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accept the constitution; accept the idea that women are an entire part of the society. 

The Taliban must accept women rights and human rights because it is law; they have 

to accept our laws. If the Taliban do not respect the law, they cannot have a 

legitimate place in the Afghan government. We can be optimistic about the outcome 

of any negotiations with them only if these conditions are respected, if the Afghan 

people is involved in the process, and the negotiation process is transparent.” 

 

Roundtable 2 – 2014 and after 

Speakers: Ms. Naheed Farid, Ms. Raihana Azad, Ms. Wagma Sapaye, assisted by Ms. 

Homeira Ayubi and Ms. Sema Jounda 

 

 

 Theme 1 – The Afghan State accountability 

 

Question – The title of this conference is “Afghanistan, ten years later”, during this 

period which changes do you think have occurred in the Afghan society, in the Taliban‟s 

role of and in the role of the institution? 

- “There have been many changes in Afghanistan since 2001. Democracy was 

established. Many economical changes have been obtained. A great number of 

women have gone to school. Significant changes have occurred. We, as women 

present here, testify that women are now involved in political, social, economic, and 

various other sectors.”  

- “The international community provided a tremendous aid. But at the same time, and 

as a result, there has also been the rise of a paralleled economy. The government 

cannot manage it, has no supervision over it, and cannot collect any taxes on this 

parallel economy. It creates serious problems as well as diverging interests, visions, 

and views of the priorities. So we have not been able to use effectively all the 

assistance and aids that have been given to us.”  

 

 Theme 2 – The international aid to Afghanistan 

 

Question 1 – How to overcome poverty in Afghanistan? Since 2001, the international 

community devoted 60 billion dollars to help the country‟s reconstruction; it is more than 

the U.S. aid to Africa over the same period of time. Is this help effective?  

- “We recognize that the international assistance to our country has been tremendous. 

In general, the living conditions have improved thanks to it. An emerging democracy 

has been created during these past decade. However, a correct reporting is not 

brought to the people‟s attention. And there is no sufficient supervision of the 

government on NGOs action. The achievements of NGOs in Afghanistan are not so 

good or sustainable. We know that there are many international institutions in 
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Afghanistan which support foreign interests. So it is the government mission to settle 

priorities. Unfortunately, the priorities of international NGOs diverge from those of 

the government and the army. We see that all this assistance must be focused and 

channeled to be effective and to create better security through a better supervision. 

So there are many things that have been done but we have to improve the way we 

manage these aids.” 

 

Question 2 – According to some analysts, this help is mostly focused on cities while 80% 

of Afghan population lives in rural areas. How can we optimize the aid to rural areas? 

How can we make sure that this aid reaches the ones who need it the most? 

- “Indeed, we are aware of this problem. The international assistance is really focused 

on major cities in the country. This is a problem mainly linked to the security issue, to 

the lack of coordination between the international organizations that provide these 

aids, and in the lack of supervision of the government over these aids. We can see this 

from two stand points: one from a legal basis, the article 6 of the constitution. This 

article stipulates that all aid must be distributed on an equal basis. And our 

constitution states that we should supervise this aid and distribute the portion of 

budget on the bases of the priority set up and be sure that this money is being used 

worthily. We see in the remote regions that there are lots of problems. We have seen 

at the parliament that when the 2011 budget was rejected, it was because of the fact 

that the budget was not fair and had not been drown up on the basis of the required 

priorities. We know that this budget fully depends on international aids and the 

budget allocated does not meet the identified requirements. We have to work on it.” 

 

Question 3 – Nowadays, more than half of the country is managed by NGOs which 

notably provide the primary functions of the state (like education and health). Is there a 

viable long-term solution? In your respective regions, how important is the presence of 

NGOs, what do they do? 

- “As for NGOs, I recognize that they are active and can have a positive impact but 

unfortunately, they create a parallel economy. We blame the government because this 

government has not made NGOs accountable and has not determined priorities. 60% 

of the nongovernmental economy is coming from NGOs and no taxes are paid to the 

government. Without taxes, the government cannot settle any economical stability. 

And without any economical stability, it is impossible to settle any political stability. 

The sustainable solution is local; the NGOs have to support the state and the 

government in order to have the government become able to be a good supervisor 

and in the same time play its operational role.” 

 

Question 4 – People working for NGOs are paid much better than the Afghan state 

employees. Do you think this contributes to corruption? How can we fight corruption? 

Should the wage of state employees be increased? 

- “Unfortunately, most of the money that comes from international investments in the 

development and the reconstruction of the country is used in paying foreigners who 

work in Afghanistan. At the end of the day, this money leaves Afghanistan. Indeed, 

increasing the wage of state employees will have a beneficial effect on reducing 

insecurity, corruption and the number of bribes in Afghanistan.” 

- “Civil society and NGOs are present in numerous area where they use the money and 

they do not report how they use this money to the government, or to the central bank. 
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This is why it is important to put in order such matter of public order. This money 

entering the country should be used for all of our country men and women.” 

 

Question 5 – Education is very important for Afghanistan and particularly the education 

of girls. Do you think that co-education is good idea with boys and girls in the same 

class? 

- “Education is extremely important for our girls. They do not often have access to 

school, because some regions are highly insecure and they cannot go to school. The 

international community should be contributed more to increase the level of 

scholarships. Afghan women should go to the university. There are no women 

lecturers in some regions. I come from Kunar, in this province, last year, only 12 

girls graduated, but they could not attend university. So even graduated, they have to 

stay at home and the only thing they can do is becoming teachers for primary schools, 

instead of going to university and becoming lecturers.”  

 

 Theme 3 – The Afghan economy 

 

Question 1 – Obviously, economy is an important matter for you. A lot of money comes 

from poppy culture. Which proposals do you have to eradicate this parallel economy? 

- “Mafia earns a lot of money from the production of poppies, this money is useless 

and does not solve the problems of the people! We can impact the people‟s vision of 

the problem thanks to the Islamic dimension: poppy culture is forbidden by Islam and 

by law. In these regions, investments should be made in order to eradicate poverty. 

Afghanistan is an agricultural country and a large focus for the investments should 

be made on agriculture. Agriculture mechanization, roads construction, and 

marketing, irrigation systems, adapted seeds for example Saffron should be the axes 

of development. The system of credit provided by the government must be included in 

the government‟s long-term strategy.” 

 

Question 2 – How to deal with the people involved in the traffic and who are against this 

transition policy?  

- “Actually in some regions where there is security, the culture of poppies decreased 

and we obtained positive results.” 

 

Question 3 – Beside agriculture, we know that Afghanistan possesses huge mines with 

coal, precious stones, copper, etc. How will you use them in the future in order to be able 

to generate more revenues? 

- “Investments in mines exploitation and creation of factories will be essential. This 

will also help creating jobs and reduce unemployment.” 

 

 Theme 4 – Withdrawal of the international security forces  

Hamid Karzai presented recently an agenda for the withdrawal of NATO from 

Afghanistan. Afghan security forces will replace NATO in ensuring the security of three 

provinces this year. The process which be completed by 2014.  

 

Question 1 – Do you think that the Afghan State will be able to ensure alone the security 

of Afghanistan and its development after 2014? Are you in favor of an accelerated 

withdrawal or would you prefer a longer process?  
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- “Clearly with the current security issue, we are not in a position to be able to do 

without any international assistance. The withdrawal of international security forces 

will create a very big hole. This withdrawal should be pushed back as far as possible. 

Our democracy is still weak and not fully established. The capacity of Afghan security 

forces should be increased first. On the other hand, the international forces came to 

Afghanistan to fight terrorism. As long as the problem persists, they should not leave. 

This process takes time.” 

 

Question 2 – A few weeks ago, there were demonstrations in Afghanistan against the 

presence of international security forces and a call for an immediate withdrawal. What 

would you tell these people? 

- “We respect these demonstrations and know that the demonstrators have their 

reasons. In the Kunar region, 65 people were killed last month and there were 

children killed at their school. The casualties are caused by both coalition forces and 

Taliban. Afghan government and coalition forces must be coordinated.” 

 

Questions from the audience: 

 

Question 1 – The U.S. 

government plans to open a 

negotiation process with the so-

called “moderate” Taliban; 

however the Taliban are mostly 

non Afghan, what do you think? 

- “The Taliban inside are not 

happy with the regime and 

the Taliban outside are 

terrorists. But negotiations 

must be based on a peace 

process and not a political 

deal making. What is 

important is that the Taliban 

accept disarmament, respect for the law, condemning violence and respect of the 

borders of Afghanistan. In Afghanistan, we must not only cut the branches of the 

terrorist tree but also its roots. We must eradicate the problem at its roots. They can 

be found on the other side of our borders where the Taliban share access to all kinds 

of facilities. We agree to discuss peace with the Taliban who believe in democracy. 

We believe they can work at the side of the government and assist us in bringing 

forward legislation ability in the country. We are in discussion with them and we 

believe that Afghanistan and the international community must work together in 

order to dry out the roots that feed the tree of terrorism.” 

 

Question 2 – I would like to know if at the Parliament you have to face fundamentalism, 

we know there are still powerful warlords in Afghanistan. Are you not afraid of being 

exposed as it was the case for Malalai Joya 2007?  

- “As you probably know yourself, the current members of the parliament are people 

who have been elected by their constituents in various provinces and regions. The 
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problem that we have come across as women was that some people have tried to 

influence us and oppress us in order that we would not be elected.”  

 

Question 3 (from HEC Montréal) – Considering the recent events in the Middle East, 

how do you consider the intervention in Libya? 

- “Indeed we can talk of Libya, an upraising of a people who has been oppressed for 

years by its own regime, so yes there has been a military intervention. I can talk 

about what we, young Afghanis, think about it. In countries like Afghanistan or Iraq 

where people are coming to democracy, the uprising comes largely from the 

youngsters who had to put up with people in power. Youngsters are now seeking to 

secure their own freedom and are supporting these movements for freedom.” 

 

Question 4 – Who can hear the effect of what you are doing in Kabul back in your 

provinces given the fact that not a lot of people know how to read and write and also 

given the fact that there are lots of 

languages spoken in your country even 

though Arabic is a common language for 

many of you as you are part of the Muslim 

world. Don‟t you speak a lot of Arabic in 

Afghanistan? 

- “Well in Afghanistan, we have two 

main languages: Dari and Pashtu, 

everybody knows both of them so we do 

not have a problem to communicate. 

What we can say of the parliament is 

that even if we have colleagues coming 

from far away we can still understand 

each other. The linguistic problem that 

we tend to come across at the 

parliament can be resolved.” 

- “As for the population‟s concerns, 

what we want to do is to use our 

capacity to create legislation under the 

supervision of the people. Thanks to 

legislation we should be able to serve 

our people by doing our duty.”  

 

Question 5 – We have not talked much about corruption this evening, do you think it will 

be a problem for national development, this is my first question. The second question, 

from what I have understood, it seems that you find the American intervention rather 

positive, do you think this is the opinion of all your countrymen and countrywomen?   

- “As for corruption, it is crystal clear in my mind that corruption must be wiped out. 

This is one of my prime objectives as a parliamentarian and I have made proposals 

along these lines. We have to do whatever we can to stop corruption. As for the 

American intervention, I would like to thank the entire international community, 

especially our close friends, the Americans and the French , because there are the 

first who have taken large steps in the building of today‟s Afghanistan. I thank you for 

that.” 
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Conclusion:  

As planned, Ms. Naheed Farid concluded with a thank-you speech on behalf of the ten 

parliamentarians. This speech is presented below: 

“We would like to thank all the 

French forces who operate in 

Afghanistan for their support and 

help. Their lives as well as ours 

are in danger, and our common 

goal is to settle democracy in 

Afghanistan. The fact that we are 

women parliamentarians and are 

here today is a result of the 

presence of the allied forces in 

our country. We would really like 

that this capacity-building 

program on leadership and 

negotiation skills be conducted in 

Afghanistan. The solution to achieve a sustainable peace will be found through 

negotiation and we need to improve our skills in this field. We would like again to thank 

you all. To conclude, I would like to quote a poem: 

 

“Life is a continuous stage where we each sing our own song until we have to leave. 

And the show continues. 

Blessed be the song that remains in people‟s mind.” 
 
 

 

 

 

 

The conference ended with a brief thank-you speech from the students of Mardis de l‟ESSEC. 

The parliamentarians offered presents on behalf of the Afghan Parliament to Mr. Tapie, Ms. 

Hostalier, and Ms. Robiolle. The parliamentarians also offered an Afghan handicraft to Ms. Rey 

and to the Mardis de l‟ESSEC Team. A flower-bouquet was offered to each parliamentarian by 

Ms. Tina Robiolle.  
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Several persons who were in the audience came to us before leaving the auditorium to thank us 

for organizing such a debate as it gave them access to information that they would not have had 

otherwise. The audience in the room appreciated the quality of the debate, the determination of 

these Afghan women parliamentarians. They also appreciated the fact that the parliamentarians 

gave a clear and factual vision of their region and of the general situation of Afghanistan. The 

parliamentarians‟ courage and determination to obtain change was largely admired by the 

audience. The parliamentarians were applauded warmly. Several diplomats attended the 

conference (representatives of the embassies of Pakistan and India, delegations at UNESCO, and 

Diplomats of the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs).  

The reception organized after the debate was an opportunity to pursue the discussions. The 

public opinion relative to the departure of the international forces in Afghanistan was not the 

same before and after this debate.  

 

 

 

 

Souvenir picture at the end of the conference at ESSEC 
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8. Day at the French Parliament (March 30
th

, 2011) 

 

 

On Wednesday March 30
th

, 2011, 

the ten Afghan parliamentarians were 

invited to spend a day at the French 

parliament in order to learn more about 

their French counterparts. 

The France-Afghanistan friendship 

commission of the French Parliament 

organized an hour-meeting with the 

Afghan parliamentarians. Several 

members of the French Parliament 

attended: Ms. Geneviève Levy 

(president of the France-Afghanistan 

friendship commission), Ms. Nicole 

Ameline, Ms. Pascale Crozon, Ms. 

Martine Painville, Ms. Henriette Martinez, Ms. Françoise Hostalier, and Mr. Jean-Pierre 

Kucheida. 

This meeting was an opportunity for the participants to share their vision of the work as a 

parliamentarian and mostly the current situation in Afghanistan.  

 

A visit of the Parliament followed. It was conducted by Mr. Jean-Gérald Renard, Deputy 

Administrator of the French Parliament. The Afghan parliamentarians had the opportunity to 

visit some of the most important places of the institution and hear about its history, key 

moments, and figures. 

 

 

The Afghan parliamentarians were then invited to a lunch hosted by the president of the France-

Afghanistan friendship commission, Ms. Geneviève Levy, with the presence of Ms. Nicole 

Ameline, Ms. Pascale Crozon, Ms. Martine Painville, Ms. Henriette Martinez, Ms. Françoise 

Hostalier, Mr. Philippe Gosselin, Mr. Philippe Vitel, Mr. Philippe Cochet, Mr. Michel Destot, 

and His Excellency Mr. Omar Samad, Ambassador of the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan in 

France. Ms. Levy was very interested in developing the partnership between the two parliaments. 

With Ms. Levy, President of the France-

Afghanistan Friendship commission 

With H.E. Mr. Samad, Ms. Levy, and Mr. 

Gosselin 
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She asked us if we could facilitate the creation of a France-Afghanistan Friendship commission 

within the Afghan parliament with the help of these ten Afghan parliamentarians who confirmed 

their interest in such an initiative. 

 

After the lunch, the Afghan 

parliamentarians had the 

opportunity to observe a session 

of the French Parliament called 

“questions to the government”. 

This was a very interesting 

experience for them as they had 

an opportunity to witness an 

example of organization of 

political movements in a 

parliament that differs from theirs. 

Indeed, in France, there are two 

major groups at the parliament: the left and the right wings which are clearly organized even 

physically in the main chamber of the parliament. This was very surprising for them as they 

stated that political parties do not have a good reputation in Afghanistan. They witnessed how 

strong such groups can be when the members support each other‟s speeches during a 

parliamentary session. They were especially amused by the fact that when a left wing 

parliamentarian was challenging the government (currently right wing), the members of his 

group were applauding, and when a government representative was answering to the question, 

the same members of the group were shouting negatively. They appreciated the power of groups 

and this confirmed one of the conclusions they made after the seminar: they should work 

together as a group to be more powerful, and extend it to the other women of the Afghan 

Parliament. 

 

  
Souvenir picture with Ms. Hostalier in front of the French Parliament 
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After the end of the official session of “questions to the government” the president of the French 

Parliament welcomed the Afghan parliamentarians in the corridor of Parliament while going to 

his office. For this occasion, Ms. Homeira Ayubi offered a present to the President of the 

Parliament on behalf of the Afghan Parliament.  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

Souvenir picture with Mr. Bernard Accoyer, President of the French Parliament 
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9. Roundtable discussion and Reception at U.S. Ambassador’s 

residence (March 30
th

, 2011) 

 

 

The U.S. embassy in Paris used this opportunity to invite the ten Afghan parliamentarians at 

the U.S. Ambassador‟s residence in Paris for two events: a roundtable discussion and a reception 

organized by His Excellency Mr. Charles Rivkin, U.S. Ambassador in France, and Ms. Suzan 

Tolson, the Ambassador‟s wife. 

 

The Roundtable discussion: 

This roundtable discussion was organized by Ms. Caroline Gorse-Combalat from the cultural 

affairs department of the U.S. Embassy.  

Were present around the table: Mr. 

Henry Agard, from the U.S. Embassy 

Strategy Affairs department, several 

PhD‟s candidates from French 

Universities (Clermont Ferrand, Aix en 

Provence and Paris-La Sorbonne), and 

Ms. Patricia Lalonde, director of 

MEWA (Mobilization for Elected 

Women in Afghanistan).  

 

Ms. Caroline Gorse-Combalat 

introduced the discussion after 

welcoming the ten Afghan 

parliamentarians: 

“You will have the opportunity during the reception to meet various personalities, French 

authorities from the Parliament and the 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, as well as 

academics and research actors, 

journalists. We thought it could be 

interesting for you to meet a large 

representation of the French society. 

So, before the reception that will be 

introduced by His Excellency the U.S. 

ambassador, we would like to give the 

opportunity to share your thoughts in a 

smaller committee with searchers and 

NGOs representatives who work 

especially on Afghanistan and its 

region.” 

 

The participants introduced themselves and the discussion started. At the end, one of the 

parliamentarians stated they had answered all the questions that they were asked and would like 

to have the opportunity to ask a question to the representatives of the U.S. embassy about the 

U.S. strategy in Afghanistan and President Karzai‟s negotiations. Unfortunately, this question 
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was postponed because of a lack of time as the reception would start. The parliamentarians 

decided to ask the question to the U.S. ambassador during the reception.  

 

His Excellency Mr. Charles Rivkin, U.S. Ambassador in France, and Ms Suzan Tolson’s 

reception: 

 

Remarks of His Excellency Charles Rivkin, U.S. Ambassador to France:  

 

Dear Parliamentarians, Senators, Ambassadors, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, among the two hundred 

and forty-nine seats of the Afghan parliament, 

sixty-nine are occupied by women. Ten of them 

are honoring us by being with us this evening and 

I want to thank them very much.  

 

I would also like to thank Ms. Françoise 

Hostalier, Vice-President of the France-

Afghanistan friendship commission at the French 

Parliament; His Excellency, my friend, Mr. Omar 

Samad, Ambassador of Afghanistan in France, 

and Mr. Pierre Tapie, Director of ESSEC 

Graduate School of Management. 

This list would not be complete without 

mentioning Fahimeh and Tina Robiolle who are 

the initiators of this program that involves our 

honored guests of - a program designed to 

promote the cooperation and the political 

participation of women in Afghanistan.  

For this matter, I would like to remind you that 

France and the United States are fighting side by side in Afghanistan as part of NATO to have 

security, progress and democracy prevail in this country.  

It is a long-term task and the United States measure the importance of the way to go, as well as 

France‟s sacrifice. 

[Turning to the Afghan delegation] But these remarkable women are showing us the way, at a 

moment when we are aligning our efforts to accomplish the transfer of responsibilities to the 

Afghan government. 

This is an irrefutable proof of the growing role of women in the Afghan society and among the 

best guarantees of hope for the future of Afghanistan. 

The great Afghan poet, Sayd Bahodine Majrouh, questioned the existence of a few giant steps 

that lead to freedom. By bringing these women to power democratically, the people of 

Afghanistan took a giant step towards that freedom and the assertion of democratic rights.  

No doubt the challenges these parliamentarians will face will be difficult, but we can count on 

them to meet these challenges successfully. Because they are true pioneers, the mothers of the 

new Afghan nation. I will not hide the admiration that I have for the determination and 

everyday courage that they bring to their functions.  

It is therefore with a sense of deep respect that I congratulate you, thanking you again for 

meeting us this evening. Thank you.”  
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Then, Mr. Rafik Mansour, U.S. Mission‟s Cultural Attaché, invited Ms. Fahimeh Robiolle to 

speak: 

“Your Excellency, Mr. Ambassadors, ladies and gentlemen, I am honored and delighted to be 

with you this evening and very pleased that after four years of efforts, we could achieve this first 

step in the project in which Tina and I believe strongly in and are involved full-time and 

restlessly. 

My trips to Kabul make me confident, especially the one I took with Françoise Hostalier in 

September 2010 as we were observers of the last legislative elections We could observe the 

participation of women who came to vote with babies in one arm taking care with the other 

hand of their Burqa. The security situation in Kabul was very difficult; there were rumors about 

bombing plans against polling stations. But these rumors did not discourage voters and they 

came to vote. 2500 candidates run for these elections, including 407 women. Despite the 

threats, no woman candidate withdrew her candidacy.  

Last January, I returned to Kabul as I had the privilege to be invited for the opening ceremony 

of the Afghan Parliament. I was comforted in my beliefs. Despite all difficulties, democracy is 

ongoing in Afghanistan. In fact, I will take a minute to explain what happened that day that I 

will remember forever. As the only foreigner guest who stood in the room that could understand 

Persian, I have to bring you this information. There was a week of meetings taking place at the 

Intercontinental Hotel of Kabul for the preparation of the inauguration of the parliament. As a 

gues,; I saw that work was in progress. The day that Mr. Karzai stated that the inauguration of 

the parliament would be delayed for another month, suddenly, there was a total chaos in the 

room. Everybody stated his disagreement loudly. Suddenly, all foreigner delegations left the 

room. I did not know very well what to do, one of the women parliamentarians asked me to stay 

as I could understand what people were saying. Rapidly, an organized session took place; they 

decided who would facilitate the discussion, who would be the secretary, etc. Within an hour 

and a half of discussion, they decided that according to laws, the parliament could be open and 

they would open it with or without Mr. Karzai. In order to approve it by a resolution, they 

decided to go to the parliament to work on it. Another of the women parliamentarians took me 

by the hand and asked me to come with them to the parliament to observe their work. I went to 

the parliament in her highly armed and secured car. They wrote, amended, and voted the 

resolution relative to the decision to open the parliament with an absolute majority (249 hands 

raised); stating that parliament should be opened and they were ready to start working. Then 

they designated a temporary president and secretary. I thought this event was a very positive 

sign of a democracy in progress. I would like to say to all of those who have helped us to 

conduct this program that in Afghanistan there are people who work hard in very difficult 

conditions that we should continue to support. We should support this very fragile democracy to 

move forward.  

The ten women participating to this program come from different regions and very remote 

areas. All were elected for the first time and it is their first trip to France. None of them are 

coming from Kabul. The language we chose for the capacity-building and negotiation seminar 

they were offered in the beginning of this week in France is Persian. If we want to transmit 

efficiently information in an interactive mode, develop their skills, especially in the fields of 

negotiation and communication, we can do it best in their mother tongue and without 

translators. 

I came back from Kabul confident and after three days spent with you dear parliamentarian, I 

have reinforced my confidence. I would like to thank you for the efforts you have provided 

during the three days of seminar. Your evaluations of this seminar strengthen our conviction 

that we are on the right path and we have to continue our contribution to the development of 
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democracy. This contribution through this type of program will facilitate women‟s access to 

Afghan society and enhance their contribution. 

This program in Paris is a first step. We hope to go to Kabul and conduct project in the 

dimension of what is happening in Africa through the initiative of the Woodrow Wilson 

International Center for Scholars. The next step would be a capacity-building program in Kabul 

dedicated to all Afghan parliamentarians. Indeed, the parliamentarians would work better 

together if they used the same tools and methods. After, I do not despair to implement these 

training to other Afghan political leaders and entrepreneurs.  

I would like, your Excellency, to convey a message to Ambassador Melanne Verveer. Her 

support has been overwhelming, without her, this project could not have been implemented. 

When I met her in Washington D.C. last year and presented her our initiative‟s idea, she found 

it "smart". 

Many thanks to the U.S. Embassy staff who worked very hard with us on this program: Ms. 

Judith Baroody, Ms. Lora Berg, Mr. Rafik Mansour, Ms. Caroline Gorse-Combalat and Ms. 

Galina Granger. 

Special thanks to Ms. Françoise Hostalier who supported us. I will not forget ESSEC Graduate 

School of Management and Mr. Pierre Tapie who welcomed us for this seminar. And finally, I 

would like to thank the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the French Parliament for their 

continued support.” 

 

A representative of the Afghan parliamentarians‟ delegation made the following remarks: 

“Good evening to all of you and thank you for coming this evening to meet us. On behalf of all 

members of the Afghan Parliament here, I would like to thank all of those who supported this 

program and this trip to Paris, particularly the United States Embassy where we are today.  

We would also like to thank the international community for their support. We also thank the 

United States for their support of in the reconstruction of Afghanistan during the past ten years. 

One of the main goals of the allies was to 

eradicate drugs in the world and what has 

been done for the past ten years has had 

positive effects. We all fought together and 

we hope to establish together peace in 

Afghanistan.  

Very important news is circulating these 

days, the installation of a permanent U.S. 

military base in Afghanistan and the 

withdrawal of the allies. The question we 

want to ask now is: did military aids 

achieve the goals of eradicating terrorism 

and establishing peace and stability in 

Afghanistan? The situation in terms of 

security has worsened recently. The 

departure of the allied forces, in our opinion, is premature and this may create problems after 

they leave because we are not yet able to maintain stability and peace in Afghanistan and we 

are very concerned.  

This is why we want the allies‟ forces to stay. But they have to change their strategy and 

coordinate their actions with the Afghan security forces in order to avoid problems such as 

bombings of civilians. The casualties that these attacks cause tarnish more our image as 

parliamentarians within the population than the image of the Allies‟ forces.  
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We are asking the entire international community, 

particularly the United States and France who 

have always provided their support, not to 

abandon us and to continue support us so that we 

can overcome this difficult situation. We also want 

the support of people like Ms. Robiolle who did not 

hesitate despite great difficulties to organize and 

implement this program and trip to France. Thank 

you for this capacity-building seminar, we received 

a lot of information and findings that we can put 

into practice in our mission at the Afghan 

Parliament. We hope you will continue to help 

people like Ms. Robiolle that always bring 

something positive for many women. We thank all 

of those who participated in the organization of 

this program.” 

 

The Afghan delegation concluded by offering a gift 

to His Excellency, Mr. Rivkin, U.S. Ambassador to 

France, on behalf of the Afghan parliament. 

 

 

  

With H.E. Ambassador Rivkin and Mr. Rafik Mansour (U.S. 

Embassy in France) 
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10. Interviews with the media (March 30-31, 2011) 

 

 

A press communiqué was sent to the main media in France (this communiqué can be found 

in Appendix 13, page 172). 

During their visit of the French Parliament, the Afghan parliamentarians were followed by Arte 

TV in order to make a short story for their news show that was broadcast on Friday April 1
st
, 

2011.  

 

 
 

 

This story is available under this link: 

- http://videos.arte.tv/fr/videos/10_deputees_afghanes_a_paris-3816638.html  

La Chaîne Parlementaire was also interested to make a filmed interview for their news show. 

This interview was broadcast the same day at 8pm; this story is available under this link: 

- http://www.lcp.fr/videos/reportages/14006-parite-30-de-femmes-au-parlement-afghan-

contre-18-5-en-france 

 

 

On Thursday March 31
st
, 2011, a session 

was organized for interviews with the 

media. A room was made available at the 

French Parliament. The session started 

with a short press conference and was 

followed by interviews with two French 

newspapers, “20 Minutes” and “La 

Croix”. Contacts with these journalists 

were facilitated by Ms. Sophie Roy-
Sultan 
(Public Affairs, U.S. Embassy). We are 
very grateful for her help. 

 

 
Press conference at the French Parliament 

http://videos.arte.tv/fr/videos/10_deputees_afghanes_a_paris-3816638.html
http://www.lcp.fr/videos/reportages/14006-parite-30-de-femmes-au-parlement-afghan-contre-18-5-en-france
http://www.lcp.fr/videos/reportages/14006-parite-30-de-femmes-au-parlement-afghan-contre-18-5-en-france
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Unfortunately, “20 Minutes” has not been able yet to publish the interview as breaking 

international news was numerous at the time (especially the events in Ivory Coast). The 

journalist told us afterwards that she keeps it and hopes to be able to use it in the near future. 

 

“La Croix” published the full interview of Ms. Wagma Sapaye on Wednesday April 20
th

, 2011 

and can be found under Appendix 14, page 177.  

 

  
Interview with “La Croix” 

Interview with “20 Minutes” 
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11. Meeting at UNESCO 

 

 

 

His Excellency Mr. Mohammad Kacem Fazelly, Ambassador of the Afghan permanent 

delegation at UNESCO, has kindly invited the Afghan parliamentarians for a visit of the 

headquarters of UNESCO and a presentation of the missions and activities of UNESCO. This 

visit was followed by a lunch with his team.  

 

 
 

  

With H.E. Ambassador Fazelly (UNESCO) 
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12. Meeting at the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs (March 31
st
, 

2011) 

 

 

A meeting was organized by the French 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs to have an 

opportunity to discuss the situation in 

Afghanistan with the Afghan parliamentarians 

and listen to their vision. Were present: Ms. 

Jasmine Zerinini, Deputy Director of South 

Asian Affairs at the Ministry, Mr. Arnaud 

Mentré, counselor of the Minister, Mr. Marc 

Jiacomini, Deputy Director for the U.N., Yves 

Manville, counselor at the office of South 

Asian Affairs, and Ms. Pauline Chabbert, office 

of Gender at the Ministry. His Excellency Mr. 

Omar Samad, Ambassador of the Islamic 

Republic of Afghanistan in France attended this meeting as well. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Minister, Mr. Alain Juppé, could not attend the 

meeting but had the opportunity to welcome them 

briefly. 
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13. Conference at the French Parliament (March 31
st
, 2011) 

 

 

This conference titled Afghanistan, Politics & Society was held under the High Patronage of 

Mr. Staffan De Mistura, Special Representative and Head of the United Nations Assistance 

Mission in Afghanistan (SRGS). It received the support of the French Parliament and was 

organized in one of its auditoriums (room Colbert) that has a capacity of 220 seats. More than 

200 participants attended (cf. Posters of the conference in Appendix 15, page 178). 

 

 
 

 

The conference agenda was as 

follow: 

- Welcome speech by Ms. 

Françoise Hostalier  

- Introduction and 

background by Ms. 

Fahimeh Robiolle  

- Video of Mr. Staffan De 

Mistura (SRGS) 

- 1
st
 roundtable  

- 2
nd

 roundtable 

- Conclusion  

- Certificates ceremony for 

the Afghan parliamentarians 

- Reception   
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- Conference proceedings:  
The content of each roundtable, the questions asked and the answers provided by the 

Afghan parliamentarians are presented below. 

 

 Welcome speech by Ms. Françoise Hostalier:  

“The number of participants for this conference is the illustration of the interest of the 

public in Afghanistan. I would like to thank very much Fahimeh, Tina and Michel 

Robiolle, who are at the origin of this program and who implemented it successfully. I 

would also like to thank Mr. Renard, the administrator of the parliament, who took 

charge of all logistical questions for this conference. In the media here, we usually hear 

about Afghanistan when there is an attack, and especially when French soldiers are 

killed. We rarely talk about the positive events happening in Afghanistan. In 2014, we 

will continue our military partnership with in Afghanistan and we hope to change the 

situation. This is what we will talk about here with you and our Afghan friends.” 

 

 Introduction and background by Ms. Fahimeh Robiolle: 

Fahimeh Robiolle explained briefly the background, context of this initiative and the role 

that ambassador Verveer played. Her support really made this program possible. She also 

thanked the different partners of the program (the U.S. and Afghan Embassies in France, 

the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and the French Parliament with Ms. Hostalier). 

She then introduced the ten Afghan parliamentarians and 

thanked them for their hard work during each step of this 

program. 

 

 Video of Mr. Staffan De Mistura, Special Representative 

and Head of the United Nations Assistance Mission in 

Afghanistan:  

“Besmelah e Rahman e rahim: these are the words we always start a message with in 

Afghanistan. It is also a 

sign of respect from our 

side to the Afghan 

culture, traditions, and 

religion. I am so happy to 

see that Afghan women 

elected to the Afghan 

parliament are now able 

to travel abroad and are 

going through a training 

opportunity. I thank 

France which is the 

mother of democracy. 

You have gone through 

such difficult times, you 

went through an electoral campaign, you showed your face, you expressed your opinions 

and you have been able to actually get 68+1 seats in the parliament. But now starts the 

real work. It‟s the time when you have to prove that Afghan women can actually promote 

the cause of democracy for both men and women in Afghanistan. And to do so you need 

to be equipped, to be helped, to be assisted, to be as efficient as and more efficient than 
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men. And in that sense, the type of training and opportunity of interaction that you will 

receive in Paris is crucial. So I am grateful to all of you to have been involved and 

wanting to be involved in the future of Afghanistan. I am grateful to France for 

organizing and welcoming this and I look forward to seeing you back in Afghanistan 

when you will be fighting for the right cause of democracy for everyone in Afghanistan. 

You have no idea how much we count and wait for that to happen. 

Tashakor – Thank you.” 

 

 Roundtable 1 – State Building in Afghanistan  

Speakers: Ms. Farideh Hamidi, Ms. Nafisa Azimi, Ms. Sema Jounda, Ms. Homeira 

Ayubi, Ms. Naheed Farid, assisted by Ms. Aziza Jalis and Ms. Brishna Rabi. 

Moderator: Fahimeh Robiolle 

 

Question 1 – What were your motivations to run and be a candidate for the parliamentary 

elections? 

- “This is a very important question. Presenting ourselves as candidates was very 

difficult. But the reason that we could get into the parliament first of all was the 

public support and also the favorable conditions for the women after three decades of 

war thanks to our new constitution. The supports of the Afghan government and the 

international community were very important. Our interest to take part in the 

leadership of the country in order to help democracy succeed in Afghanistan was one 

of the main reasons.” 

 

Question 2 – The parliament opening ceremony was delayed by President Karzai several 

times. We saw that the parliamentarians threatened to open the parliament and start 

working without his approval. Was this problem solved? 

- “The delay of the opening ceremony of the Parliament had its own reasons. In each 

election there are complaints. All complaints should be examined. But from our point 

of view, we have been elected, the government approved our election. Although we 

knew that legally the Parliament could be opened, for the sake and the stability of our 

country, and to maintain the gains of this new and emerging democracy 

establishment, we preferred to wait.” 

- “I am very delighted to be here in your presence and the presence of out Afghan 

compatriots. As you know, in each country where elections take place, there are 

candidates with a high number of votes and those with a low number of votes. Those 

who expected to obtain a high number of votes, and did not, consider that there was 

fraud. This explains their dissatisfaction and complaints. Mr. Karzai preferred that 

the elected candidates wait in order that those who were not elected calm down. But 

we thought that waiting would make the situation get worse and preferred to proceed 

with the opening of the parliament.” 

 

Question 3 – Could you tell us some unforgettable memories of you campaign? 

- “My campaign was conducted in very difficult conditions and in a dangerous region. 

It took place in the summer and it was very hot. It was Ramadan and I was fasting but 

I continued each day my campaign on the road and my child was sick...” 

- “In Khashrood, Province of Nimrouz, I was the only female candidate who went to 

meet and debate with the Taliban. My family was very scared and doubted that I 

would return alive. The competition with male candidates created lots of problems. 
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During the campaign, almost all female candidates were threatened by the warlords 

of their region and by their male competitors.” 

 

Question 4 – What is the role of the NGOs in your regions? How important are they?  

- “In Afghanistan, NGOs are very active in social, human rights, and women rights 

sectors. Their role is positive in my opinion. Unfortunately, they act without any 

consultation and there is no supervision on what they undertake. As a result, the 

quality of the results of their projects is not very good. Moreover, they have created a 

paralleled economy that undermines the government as well as triggers corruption. 

Despite the 60 billion dollars spent by the international community in our country, 

hunger has not disappeared; our schools are not reconstructed… In many places, 

there are no schools, no hospitals, and no houses. The Afghans hoped that the ten 

years presence of the ISAF would bring them development and progress, but things 

did not go in that direction. That is why NGOs must stop working like this and the 

money should be attributed in a balanced way to the government in order to enhance 

the operational capacity of the ministries, the other state‟s entities, and Afghanistan 

in general.” 

 

Question 5 – According to some analysts, international development aid is mostly 

focused on cities while 80% of Afghan population lives in rural areas. How can we 

optimize the aid to rural areas and find the balance?  

- “Indeed, we are aware of this problem. While we spend this aid in the cities, the rural 

regions cannot contribute to the economy of the country. The absence of this 

contribution affects more and more the whole country. We have in Afghanistan a 

development strategic plan over 5 years forecasting Afghanistan to be self sufficient 

at the end of this period. The various NGOs and embassies do not take into 

consideration the coherency of their actions with this plan. Afghanistan has not yet 

reached a significant turning point when we will be able to assess the economic 

opportunities. For instance, we have a strong potential with the exploration of mines 

(valued at around 3000 billion dollars) that we are not really taking advantage of. 

Afghanistan is an agricultural country and a large focus for the investments should 

be made on agriculture. We also should develop our transportation system. 60% of 

our economy is a parallel economy with no tax paid to the government. Without tax, 

the government cannot settle any economical stability. And without an economical 

stability, it is impossible to settle any political stability. The sustainable solution is 

local; the NGOs have to support the state and the government in order to have the 

government become able to be a good supervisor and in the same time play its 

operational role.” 

 

Question 6 – How should corruption be fought?  

- “Corruption is one of the most important problems we are dealing with. There are 2 

sectors of corruption. The first one is to be found within the government and it 

absorbs all the international aid. The second is found within NGOs who do not spend 

money correctly and half of aid goes in the pocket of those who leave Afghanistan. In 

Afghanistan, the following measures could solve this problem sustainably: settlement 

and respect of the rule of law; increasing the wage of state employees in a balanced 

way, not the way that one earns 3,000 Afghanis and the other 50,000. Those who 

have insufficient wage have to accept corruption because they cannot outface the 

hunger of their children. The other solution is the implementation of administrative 
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reforms, the application of the principle of merit. That means to give the job to the 

one who has the necessary skills to conduct the mission. This is a new problem we are 

dealing with in Afghanistan. In the rich sectors, the high ranks responsible hire their 

relatives. There are ministers appointed who do not know how to perform their jobs. 

Instead we should choose those who are competent… The people really want to 

change the situation. Unfortunately, we have competent professors with very low 

wages on the one hand and on the other hand, we have people who earn 40,000 

dollars. If we established the principle of merit with these 40,000 dollars we could 

hire 40 Afghan engineers and professors to work for the country. The government has 

no supervision. As parliamentarians, we have not been elected with the help of fraud. 

We would like to implement an accurate supervision of government‟s actions. This 

explains why we rejected the proposal of budget for 1390 (current Afghan year), 

because it was not based on sustainable development criteria and was not balanced. 

We need a close monitoring, the improvement of government‟s accountability, and a 

decrease of the power of the warlords in governmental structures. I really hope we 

will be able to put pressure on the government and succeed.” 

- “The points mentioned by our dear sisters are exact. I have to add that the 

administration corruption is a cancer that is difficult to fight. But I believe that if we 

do not proceed in disarming the small or large armed groups in our country, and if 

we continue to tolerate the warlords‟ influence, we will fail…” 

- “Corruption exists in the world at various levels. But in other countries where 

security and stability can be found, corruption is at a lower level in comparison to the 

situation in Afghanistan where war and insecurity increase the related problems, and 

made corruption increase enormously.” 

 

Question 7 – President Karzai stated that until 2014 all provinces will be under the 

control of the Afghan security forces. What do you think about this? 

- “The withdrawal of international forces from Afghanistan is a reality and we will 

have to stand on our feet economically and militarily. For the withdrawal in 2014, 

several scenarios can be imagined. Will Afghanistan be able in 2014 to maintain its 

territorial integrity? Will Afghanistan be able to build up its air forces? Will 

Afghanistan be able to defend its borders against terrorism? Will Afghanistan be able 

to manage its own territorial intelligence services? All depends on the strategy that 

will be conducted in the 3 coming years. If we choose a step by step strategy based on 

training and learning of Afghan forces, we will achieve a successful process. But if it 

is based on “speeches” and political considerations, we are afraid that there will be 

a risk that terrorism and drugs will not only affect Afghanistan but also the rest of the 

world. This is why I would like to ask those who are decision makers in this issue to 

collaborate with the Afghans. As long as Afghanistan is not independent militarily, do 

not let us down. This is what the Afghans want as well as their parliamentarians.” 

- “I would like to add that the allies came to our country and helped a lot, but since 

their arrival the war has a new horrible face which was difficult to imagine like 

suicide attacks in which our children and people are the victims. Those who do it, 

justify their act with the presence of the foreigner forces in Afghanistan. I think this is 

an excuse. We believe that as long as the allies are not done with this phenomenon 

and do not succeed in protecting our borders from them by barbed wires (because 

this where the threat is coming from), the allies must not leave, if they do, they would 
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leave the mission unfinished. There goes our reputation as well as the reputation of 

the international coalition.” 

- “I agree on the arguments developed by my 2 sisters on this issue, however, I would 

like to add that when the allies and NATO came to Afghanistan ,they stated  that they 

would target 3 goals: 

- the implementation of peace in Afghanistan and in the region, 

- the fight against terrorism, 

- the eradication of drugs and culture of poppy. 

I believe that the decision to leave Afghanistan, whether it is the decision of the Allies 

one or of President Karzai, is a wrong decision. Why? Because when we decide to 

fight, we have to achieve our target. I believe that the allies and NATO did not reach 

their goals. I will develop. Are peace and security established? The response is no. 

Has terrorism been destroyed? The response is no and the situation has even became 

worse. The risk of withdrawal of security forces is a disaster and tragedy not only for 

Afghanistan, but for the region and the rest of the world. For the fight against drugs 

and the culture of poppy, there are some regions where there is a decrease in the 

poppy culture, but globally nothing has changed. The withdrawal of the United 

Nations and other forces present in Afghanistan without reaching these goals would 

also be a humiliation regarding the international public opinion. The Afghan concern 

is a worldwide concern. The real war is outside of Afghanistan, especially on its 

borders. We have 2 nice neighbors, Iran and Pakistan, who gave us “precious gifts” 

with their war. The war in Afghanistan is an “imposed war”, the base of the war we 

have to fight relies in Pakistan. I hope allies are aware of that. My insistent request to 

the parliamentarians in France is to raise this point in your parliament because you 

have forces in Afghanistan. To settle peace, the strategy of ISAF must change.”  

 

Question 8 – President Karzai is trying to open negotiations with the insurgents in order 

to resolve the conflict; what do you think about?  

- “All people in the world aspire to stability and peace. The Afghans share the same 

aspiration. So they welcome each green light in this issue. The government is now 

negotiating with the insurgents. The Afghan people support this initiative if it is based 

on a political process, not in the form of a transaction or deal. If the insurgents 

accept the constitution; accept the idea that women are an entire part of the society; 

condemn the use of violence and accept disarmament; we could be optimistic about 

the outcome of any negotiations with them. The principle of the transparency must be 

considered in this issue and no deal shall be made behind the curtains.” 

- “There are 2 groups of Taliban; the internal (Afghan) with whom negotiations are 

conducted. As I could realize during my meetings, they do not have extravagant 

demands, these requests can be accepted. Those who do the suicide attacks in the 

provinces and cities are Taliban who are coming from abroad and are not Afghans. 

They are related to Al Qaeda. This group has considerable means and money, and 

has support from abroad. We should only negotiate with the first group, the ones who 

are Afghans.” 

- “The peace process is welcomed. But the problem with the Taliban relies in their 

rejection of women rights, human rights, the freedom of the media and human values. 

The seven years of governance by the Taliban government illustrated that this 

government cannot succeed to satisfy our demands. For the peace process, even if we 

consider that it can be a solution, it should not be done under the considerations of 

ethnicities. The Taliban should not be considered as an ethnical identity. We have to 
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enhance this process at a national level. The fact to see the Taliban as a specific 

ethnicity will not solve the problem but will actually make it worse. If we do not have 

a clear strategy in this process, we cannot obtain good results. We have to combine 

diplomacy and the fight against terrorism. We have to stop their relations with Al 

Qaeda on the other side of our borders where they find resources (money, health 

care, etc.) and intelligence services. It makes no sense to negotiate with the Taliban 

when we have a powerless government and a powerless army which cannot insure 

our security. The government should negotiate only when it will be in a strong 

position and not a week one. The negotiation must be a long term negotiation strategy 

in order to analyze the facts, to analyze and satisfy the demands of the people who 

are unhappy with governmental action.” 

- “I would like to add that today Mr. Karzai has opened the door to negotiations. As a 

woman who suffered from the Taliban, as a mother whose children suffered from the 

Taliban and could not go to school. Even if the local Taliban have done very bad 

things, I accept to forgive them under 2 conditions: first, they have to stop any 

relation with the Taliban who are on the other side of the border; and second, they 

must accept to respect our constitution .We will then consider themas our children 

and will forgive them.” 

 

Question 9 – Now you have been elected as parliamentarians, what do you think your 

actions will be? How do you perceive your role?  

- “Our power at the parliamentarian is large. We have to take care of the parliament 

actions to satisfy those who gave us this mandate. We have to supervise the 

government‟s actions and vote in favor of laws which improve the people‟s well 

being. For what is going on in Afghanistan, we have to be involved and take the best 

decisions.” 

 

Conclusion of the first roundtable by Ms. Fahimeh Robiolle 

“Thank you very much for your contribution, I hope you will return to Afghanistan with 

the important outcomes of this program here in mind and will be able to conduct your 

projects successfully. We are with you in thoughts and prayers. One of the 

parliamentarians just gave me a note as she wants to explain the reason why some of the 

parliamentarians did not intervene this evening. The reason is not censure as we are in 

the country famous to be the cradle of democracy. The reason is that the other 

parliamentarians intervened during the ESSEC conference earlier this week and we 

shared the roles.”  

 

 Roundtable 2: how political action can change the society 

Speakers: Mrs. Nicole Fontaine & Françoise Hostalier 

Moderator: Mr. Jean Claude Beaujour 

Ms. Hostalier briefly mentioned the reason for the absence of Mr. Vasseur. She 

introduced him and Ms. Nicole Fontaine as atypical politician personalities in France. 

She explained then their particular involvement in the French society which explains their 

invitation to participate to this roundtable. 
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Introduction by Mr. Jean-Claude Beaujour: 

“We will try to explore the question of how political actions can change citizens‟ 

situation and their society. Ms. Hostalier spoke of atypical personalities. I would like to 

add a comment; politics should not be the concerns of only a particular community but it 

should be the concern of every citizen. Our 2 key speakers tonight, despite the absence of 

Philippe Vasseur, are two women. We chose two parliamentarians; one was president of 

the European Parliament and the other currently is elected to the French Parliament. 

The reason why we chose these two women is related to the subject. They will talk about 

their experience with Afghanistan, but also their experience as political women. You, 

ladies, you are newly elected women to the Afghan parliament. I dare to say that even in 

France the participation of the women in politics is not so old. It was not until 1974 that 

a woman became Minister in the government (Simone Veil). And it is only since the mid-

1990s that women occupy important positions in the French government. Ms. Fontaine, 

you were elected to the European Parliament between 1999 and 2002. I would like you to 

tell us about your experience as a political woman at the European parliament which was 

certainly complicated not only because you are a woman but also because European 

construction is difficult. Could you also tell us an example of a strong political act that 

you have accomplished?” 

 

Ms. Nicole Fontaine: 

“Yes with pleasure but 

before, I would like with a lot 

of friendship to express a 

warm welcome to these 

Afghan women 

parliamentarians who are 

here in Paris. Until 2009, I 

was at the European 

parliament and you will be 

surprised to know that I 

worked for the delegation that 

was working for the relations 

with Afghanistan. I had the 

opportunity to receive 

delegations from the Afghan 

parliament. I want to tell you 

the truth; there were not many women in these delegations… So you can imagine what a 

joy for me today to see you are in number. I think there are two reasons for that, your 

constitution and I think that without an impulse it is difficult to reach this famous „gender 

equality‟. France has experienced this since 2000 and has voted a law on this issue. The 

things changed significantly at the senate, at local elections, and at the European 

Parliament; but there are still many things to do, dear Françoise, at the French 

Parliament. I have to make a confession: in our Parliament, various political parties 

prefer to pay fines instead of enforcing the law on gender equality. As you can see, we do 

not have any lessons to give you on the matter… But I also think that if you are here, it is 

thanks to your courage. It was very brave step to run as a woman… I know well all the 

difficulties, and the word is not strong enough. So let me say with all my heart how 

courage and determination honor you and honor all women. I say this very sincerely. The 

European Parliament is a place that is very favorable to women because we have a 
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percentage of elected women that significantly higher than the ones of national 

parliaments. Why, because there is the contribution of the Nordic countries, and the 

contribution of environmental movements. They led the European Parliament to obtain 

very quickly a proportion of 34-35% of elected women. It enabled women to naturally 

gain access to positions which in other circumstances seemed to be reserved to those 

gentlemen. As for my experience at the European Parliament, I really want to tell you, I 

was very impressed by the solidarity between women. This solidarity is very important. I 

lived this time as a very 

positive experience. When I 

ran in 1999 for the 

presidency of the European 

Parliament, I was facing a 

formidable opponent who 

was Mário Soares. I know 

very well that I beneficiated 

from the vote of women. 

Many women who did not 

belong to my group voted for 

me and allowed me to be 

elected in the first round. I 

really think that solidarity 

between women is very 

important and I want to emphasize it. I believe that a woman who succeeds and then says 

“I am not in solidarity with other women and I am glad I succeeded alone” is something 

very counterproductive. So we worked hard in Parliament to promote the role of women. 

We have created a commission working on women's rights. I do not know if you have had 

this debate on whether it is right to have such a commission? There were advantages and 

disadvantages. We have chosen to create this commission. I believe it was a good choice 

because we were able “to move the lines” as we say. We were able to make progress on a 

lot of practical problems as women often know how to do. This was very good 

experiences even though we know that there are still many things to be done. Then you 

asked me about my friendships and my commitment to Afghanistan. I would tell you with 

great emotion that in April 4, 2001 (that is to say in four days it will be exactly ten years 

ago), Commander Massoud visited the European Parliament. He had responded 

positively to my invitation. My friendship with Afghanistan was already old; I often talk 

about it with General Morillon, also a great friend of Afghanistan. The day we learned 

that the Taliban systematically destroyed the Bamiyan Buddhas, I thought we must stop 

this madness, what can I personally do to contribute to fight this. I thought I could invite 

Commander Massoud to the European Parliament so he could get his message across, he 

could then be heard by the rest of the world and this could give him a kind of 

international recognition. But I had to struggle with my chief of protocol. Because my 

chief of protocol insisted that I would wait for Massoud in a small room and I said no. I 

would wait for Massoud at the door of the parliament! “Madam the President, you 

cannot do that! This gesture is only for heads of states!” he said… And I said: “exactly, 

this why I will do this for Massoud”. This was truly an extraordinary moment. I want to 

say that Massoud really impressed everyone that heard him in the political groups. The 

French knew him better than most of the representatives of other European countries, for 

many other colleagues it was a discovery. They discovered a man who came to ask them 
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for help to settle peace in his country. This was not a man who wanted war. This was not 

a man who was asking for weapons. No, he was a man who was warning us against a 

great danger of terrorism linked to the Taliban. He was saying “warning, we need you to 

help us build this peace”. And I believe that he was someone very special and as you 

know a few days before September 11, 2001, Commander Massoud was assassinated 

under the conditions that we know. I think it was a great loss for Afghanistan. I had the 

opportunity to say it two years later when I was invited to Kabul at the stadium of the 

martyrs for the commemoration made in honor of Commander Massoud. His last words 

when I saw him were “Goodbye Madam President, see you in a free Kabul”. So, dear 

friends, this is to say how I am still as attached to your fight as I was when I received 

three women wearing burqas. A journalist had asked me to meet them. I did it willingly 

because again I knew they had to deliver an important message. They wanted to shout out 

loud at the rest of the world how this confinement was something cruel and terrible for 

them. I do not know what happen to them after. I think they would be very proud of you 

today hearing everything you said. When listening to you, we are proud to be women 

because I see very well how you address the terrible problems that Afghanistan is still 

facing. You have the courage to admit that there are still security problems, a problem of 

terrorism, a problem with drugs that are unfortunately not solved. As well as everybody 

here, I really felt a determination, an absolute will, that is very feminine, to succeed. In 

any case, I want to tell you that we will help you and everybody here will help you with 

all their heart and with their entire ardor.” 

 

Mr. Jean-Claude Beaujour: 

“Thank you Madam President for this testimony as a women, as an elected official, as a 

politician that show us how it is possible to work for peace. You made a strong sign by 

daring to go much further than a majority would have gone by welcoming this way 

Commander Massoud. Ms. Hostalier, I would like to ask you, as a parliamentarian, an 

elected official at a national level, how to you fight for peace in the world?” 

 

Ms. Françoise Hostalier: 

“It is difficult to add anything after such a strong testimony as Nicole‟s testimony. 

Simply, I think that at the level of each national parliament, in democratic countries, we 

have to join our efforts along the side of women and men who have this type of will that 

Nicole has described. This is what I try to do at the French parliament by being faithful 

to my convictions, by giving my opinion whether I think something is good or bad 

whatever it comes from. What is important, dear Afghan parliamentary sisters is to have 

convictions. We have seen and heard the strength of your convictions. Keep these 

convictions and these values of yours. I believe that politics has this type of meaning. 

This is the way you will make your country progress.”  

 

 Questions from the audience 

 

Question 1 – I had the opportunity to travel to Pakistan in 2007; I have seen several 

Afghan refugees camps there. You mentioned the Taliban several times, in Pakistan, at 

the border with Afghanistan; it is difficult to tell who is Afghani and who is Pakistani. 

Could you tell me a little more about this? Moreover, in Pakistan, I had the chance to 

speak with a Pakistani woman parliamentarian who had also encountered difficulties. 

Have you considered the idea of having relationships with Pakistani women 

parliamentarians in order to find solutions to common issues? Finally, how did you 
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succeed in becoming parliamentarians as access to education for women is Afghanistan is 

not easy? 

- “The history of Afghanistan has not always been dark. We had brilliant times. Before 

the Taliban regime, women had a lot of rights. All Afghan women have fought against 

a large number of issues. Women expect a lot from other women and we, as women, 

had to have access to these positions in order to represent the other women. Thanks 

to the constitution, there were 68 positions available for women and I obtained a 69th 

position so this is a very good sign. We hope that in the coming years, you will see 

women have even more positions! We hope to be at least 79.”  

- “As for the relations with our Pakistani counterparts, we have just been elected and 

have just started to work. Our responsibility is to increase the collaboration with our 

Pakistani counterparts because I believe that the people of Pakistan are not happy 

with the current situation either. It is their government who is taking advantage of the 

situation and this is a danger for Afghanistan. We can hear in the media that there 

are large numbers of people demonstrating, people are dying. The people of Pakistan 

do not support the Taliban. Personally, I have never been willing to be a refugee; I 

always remained in my country even when the conditions were very difficult, during 

the communist or the Taliban regimes. Pakistan helped the Taliban but we do not 

accuse the people of Pakistan for this and we are not accusing the people of Iran 

either. But we accuse the government of these countries because they have triggered 

the current situation. And we would like to develop the Afghan-Pakistani friendship 

that could put pressure on these governments.” 

- “I hope that in the future we will have the opportunity to pursue relations between 

parliaments, especially the one of Pakistan. We could work with them to obtain 

security in the region. If they do not work with us on this issue, they will suffer from 

this problem that they have created.”  

- “As for the question about the difficulty of telling who is Afghan and who is Pakistani 

at the borders, when there are troubles at the borders and an investigation is made, 

we often find out that Pakistanis are at the origins of the troubles. This why we often 

believe that Pakistan is at the origin of the security issue and terrorism in 

Afghanistan.” 

 

Question 2 – My name Jean de Ponton d'Amécourt, I have been ambassador of France in 

Afghanistan for the past 3 years (until last January). While I was there, I was very 

interested in the situation of women, 

maybe not enough though… I have a 

question for the Afghan 

parliamentarians who are here tonight; I 

would like to know what lessons did 

you learn from your stay in France this 

past week and what do you expect from 

the people of France. How can we help 

you? 

- “As for the experience we had this 

past week, we had the chance to 

attend a very productive seminar about negotiation and decision-making. It is exactly 

what we need in Afghanistan and this seminar has a great value for us as it can help 

us to determine the steps to achieve in building peace. This seminar was even more 
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interesting as it was taught in Persian, our language. Indeed, it is easier to learn new 

things when it is taught in your mother tongue especially when it deals with 

personality building. So we were very impressed by this seminar. We also had the 

chance to meet high level personalities like French parliamentarians with whom we 

could share experiences. We also had the opportunity to present another face of 

Afghanistan to various journalists. Therefore we could transmit the voice of the 

Afghan people to rest of the world. Even though our time was short, it was very 

productive and we are very pleased. We thank the help of the French government in 

Afghanistan. As long as a good strategy has not been defined regarding the 

withdrawal of the international forces from Afghanistan in 2014, you should work on 

it in order not to have a premature withdrawal. As for the Bonn conference, we would 

like you to support the Afghan people. The progress and achievements obtained 

during the past ten years should not be weakened and we need stronger structures. 

Thank you again; the relations between the Afghan and French people exist. For 

instance, we know about the French journalists who are held hostages in Afghanistan 

and are doing whatever we can to put pressure on the matter and be able to announce 

soon good news to the French people.” 

 

Question 3 – Before the Taliban, we were hearing about communities like the Hazaras 

who were experiencing difficulties, I would like to know what is the current situation for 

them? 

- “There is an expression 

that says that „if one part 

of the body is sick, the 

entire body is sick‟. The 

problems did not affect 

only one ethnicity, the 

problem was common, it 

was the Taliban. They 

were putting pressure on 

the entire Afghan people. 

Everybody was oppressed, 

had no rights and it was a 

real catastrophe for 

Afghanistan. We are fighting against this terrible memory in order to prevent it from 

happening again.”  

- “Afghanistan is a small country and there are large numbers of languages. It is like a 

garden with various fruit trees and it is beautiful. Afghanistan is like that, beautiful 

with its various cultures and languages. As you may have seen, we came to the 

conference at ESSEC with our traditional costumes and it was colorful and beautiful. 

We are proud of our country and of its various cultures and languages. We are 

conscious though that there are a number of ethnic issues that have been created 

recently, they did not exist before. We hope that democracy will help put an end to 

these issues and that we will be like one Afghan, walking hands in hands, and be a 

united people.” 

 

Question 4 – What are the conditions of travel in Afghanistan nowadays?  

- “If you want to travel to Afghanistan, you have to be conscious of the security issue 

and choose places where the security level is high enough. Fortunately, there are now 
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regions where this can be found. The people of Afghanistan appreciate their foreign 

friends and have a deep respect for them. However, there are still places where there 

is no security, where there is still war. This is something our journalist friends who 

were taken hostage have now experienced. You have to be very cautious. You have to 

gather as much information as you can before leaving and choose the places you 

want to go carefully.”  

 

Question 5 – I am very honored to meet these Afghan women who have encountered so 

many difficulties in the past and have been living under threats. These threats still exist in 

a country where fanaticism is still strong. There is one that is even bigger. What if they 

do not succeed to achieve the goals that they presented in their campaign, what if they 

cannot keep the promises that they have made to their constituents? 

- “The day I decided I would run as a candidate, I knew my rights and I also knew the 

risks. We know who our enemies are. We know the issues and we have accepted the 

risk because we 

want to succeed. 

We want that the 

new generation 

proves that with a 

strong will, 

problems can be 

resolved. The 

people of 

Afghanistan are 

well aware of the 

situation; they 

know the 

problems we are 

facing. They are 

aware of the 

threats we face and that our lives are often at risk. They will know that we did our 

best to obtain a deep change in our country and that we did what we had to do. We 

pursue our efforts for the building of democracy in Afghanistan. We want to use all 

the available means for this goal. And I want to thank very much all the individuals 

who are helping us in reaching this goal.” 

- “The current situation in Afghanistan can hardly be compared to the one in other 

countries. During our campaign, we decided to go everywhere, even in the most 

remote places rather than only use the media to communicate. We made that choice 

because we are seeking a real change and do not want to be criticized as women.” 

- “As we would see with the parliamentarians who were elected in the previous 

mandate, they did not achieve all the goals they had during their mandate. People 

have been disappointed. They had given their votes to friends and relatives. This time, 

it was different, people have voted for the ones who had the skills and the necessary 

experience and will. During our campaign, we based our promises on facts, on things 

that we had achieved in the past. So we could ask people to trust us. When it was time 

to open the parliament, president Karzai asked us to wait another month. We did not 

accept it; we thought that this would put democracy in danger. The support of the 

U.N. and the international organizations has been very helpful. We hope that our 
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voices will be heard by the government. We hope that the international community 

will help us achieve our projects. We could then prove that women can succeed, 

especially on projects where men have failed. For instance, we are working on the 

access to drinking water and power for everyone, these are concrete actions and we 

hope that the international community will be on our side to help us succeed.” 

 

 Closing remarks by Ms. Fontaine: 

“Earlier, His Excellency Ambassador Jean de Ponton d'Amécourt asked you what could 

we do to help you. I would like to tell what you did for us. You have given us something 

essential especially in these times when even very good friends of Afghanistan are 

discouraged. The rumors of withdrawal are a sign of this discouragement. What you did 

is that you have given us hope again. You have showed with strength, faith and 

conviction that a better future is possible in Afghanistan. This is amazing, this is what we 

needed. Personally, I will leave tonight full of hope and a strong will to give my modest 

contribution to this better future for Afghanistan. I am convinced that this is also in this 

spirit that the audience here tonight is now. Please continue, continue to share your 

visions and your messages to the rest of the world. When there is a will, things are 

always possible. Thank you!”  

 

 Closing remarks by the Afghan parliamentarians: 

- “We would like to thank everyone who came this evening. I come from the region of 

Balkh and for our friend who wants to travel to Afghanistan; I will be very pleased to 

welcome you 

in my region, 

especially in 

Mazar-e-

Sharif. This is 

a safe region 

where you are 

all welcomed 

and we are 

looking 

forward to 

seeing you 

there. Thank 

you again to 

everyone!” 

- “We would 

like to thank your friends here and 

in Afghanistan. We also would like 

to thank the representatives of the 

French government, of the Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs, the U.S. 

embassy in France. A special thank 

you to our ambassador who is here 

tonight. Thank you very much to 

our dear Fahimeh, to Michel and 

Tina, who have made possible that 

we, women coming from remote 
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regions of Afghanistan, come in France this week to reinforce our capacity in order 

to be more efficient, to meet important French personalities, to discover your culture 

and some of your historical monuments. Thank you really for your warm welcome. 

We hope that our collaboration will increase and become even stronger. It has been 

now five years that our relations are getting stronger and stronger. We want that 

Afghan women become more and more brave. We are not afraid to be broken, we are 

like glass and broken glass is even sharper! We thank Ms. Hostalier who shared with 

us her work at the Parliament.”  

 

 Certificates ceremony for the Afghan parliamentarians and Reception: 

At the end of the conference, with the help of His Excellency Mr. Omar Samad, 

Ambassador of the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan in France, the ten Afghan 

parliamentarians were awarded certificates for their participation in this capacity-building 

program. Then, they were invited to a reception organized in their honor by the French 

Parliament. 
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14. Last day and departure to Kabul (April 1
st
, 2011) 

 

 

After such an intensive week, it was time for a break and some shopping. We then drove to 

the airport for the departure to Kabul. We used this opportunity to give the participants the 

second half of the per diem that were allowed in the program budget. The first half was given at 

the end of the seminar (on the Tuesday evening). For your information, the parliamentarians 

shared a concern with Ambassador Samad during the reception organized on the Wednesday 

evening. They were surprised of the amount of the per diem, thinking it was not enough. 

Ambassador Samad shared with us this concern. We realized that we had not been clear enough 

on the fact that the per-diem had been divided and would be given twice during the week. The 

parliamentarians thought we had given them the full amount on the Tuesday evening. The 

misunderstanding was clarified and they seemed to be satisfied when receiving the second half. 

 

Before leaving, the parliamentarians expressed their satisfaction about the program. Here are 

some of their comments recorded on a video. 

 

- “Our dear and sweet Fahimeh: Each step taken each day, in the workplace, in the society or 

at home is important. Particularly a long trip like the one we have taken from Afghanistan to 

France. We are coming back home with unforgettable memories and great outcomes which 

will be useful and will help us in our life. Thanks a lot!” 

- “It was a very informative and useful trip. It was not only a capacity-building and character-

building seminar, but also a “human being-making” seminar. We had also the chance to 

travel to France, a great country with its ancient civilization and culture specificity. The 

outcomes of this program will help us to be productive. We hope to be successful in our work 

over the next five years at the Parliament.” 

- “We learned a lot during our study trip to France, we will use it to serve our country.”  

- “This study trip was very informative and lovely. We will implement what we have learned in 

our everyday life. The discussion with our counterparts at the French parliament was 

interesting and we hope to pursue our collaboration. The concepts learned during the 

training were very interesting, we thank very much Fahimeh and Tina who have organized 

this program as well as all those who made this program possible. Thank you very much.”  
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Souvenir picture with Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle at the Paris airport  

before returning to Kabul 
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15. Conclusion and Next steps  

 

 

Developing and conducting this program has been intense every step of the way. We are very 

grateful to have been offered the chance to live this amazing experience. As we believe it could 

be useful for future programs, we would like to share the lessons we have learned while working 

on this program. They can be found below and are organized by themes. They include both areas 

of strength and areas for improvement 

 

- Development process of the program: 

We would like to underline the importance of the trips to Kabul. They were crucial in setting 

the right contacts with the program partners in Kabul (Afghan Parliament, U.S. and French 

embassies), and the participants‟ selection process.  

- Program “spirit”: 

During the one-week program, change occurred in the agenda after new opportunities for 

meetings were offered. We believe that being able to demonstrate certain flexibility was key 

in the success of this program, not only flexibility from the program team but also from the 

participants. They were really open to any chances they could get to share their message.  

The participants also demonstrated a strong motivation that helped them accept the heavy 

agenda we were offering. Considering what they have achieved already in their life and 

especially by becoming parliamentarians in a country like Afghanistan, we knew that these 

women were strong. But they showed a real dedication every step of the way that was above 

our hopes. It made our work smoother.  

- Capacity-building seminar: 

The 3-day capacity-building seminar was intense. It was an opportunity to give a preview of 

the type of seminar we suggest to offer to all the Afghan parliamentarians in Kabul. Even if 

the time was short, these ten parliamentarians had the feeling they started to improve their 

leadership skills and acquired new tools that they can use in their mission as 

parliamentarians. However, they also felt a kind of frustration because of the lack of time that 

did not allow them to go deeper into the concepts or to have more occasions to practice the 

methods learned. They are really looking forward to having the chance of attending a follow-

up workshop. They expressed their support for our larger initiative (cf. the corresponding 

proposal in Appendix 16, page 179). 

- Program Objectives: 

 Exchange with the French public and the international community: 

One of the main goals of this program was to give the opportunity to these Afghan 

parliamentarians to share their vision of Afghanistan and the challenges that they face 

with the French public and the international community. The parliamentarians had 

several opportunities to do so and were very satisfied as many of them do not often have 

the chance to make the Afghan voices heard abroad. The two main events organized 

during this week were a great success. They raised a great interest and curiosity from the 

audience as the auditoriums were full. A total of more than 700 participants attended the 

events.  

The preparation of the Afghan parliamentarians for these conferences during the seminar 

was strategic in making their speeches concise and to the point. It also helped avoid 

frustrations among them as their roles were clearly defined by consensus, and in advance.  
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However, we had underestimated the Afghan parliamentarians‟ need to ask questions to 

the international community, and we did not dedicate enough time for it. As a matter of 

fact, after their need to share their messages was fully satisfied by answering the 

questions of the various people they met, they started feeling frustrated of not having the 

opportunity to ask questions as well. If such a program is to be organized again in the 

future, a formal time for questions from the parliamentarians should be scheduled, 

especially in meetings with officials and diplomats.  

 Cohesive network: 

The other important goal of the program was to create and/or reinforce a cohesive 

network among these ten women parliamentarians. The various opportunities of informal 

exchange between each program activity were very helpful to build this cohesion. This 

confirmed the strength of a residential type of program as we are suggesting for the larger 

program in Kabul. The capacity-building seminar was a real starting point for this 

process. Indeed, the exchange and discussions organized throughout the seminar‟s 

activities have helped the participants better know, understand, and respect each other.  

- Translation needs:  

As described earlier in this report, finding the right resources for the translation needs of the 

program was not easy. Whenever we could, we avoided using a translator. For instance, the 

capacity-building seminar was delivered directly into Persian. However, for some meetings 

(especially the public events with a large audience that required a simultaneous translation), 

we had to use the services of professionals conference translators. 

It is important to stress the fact that the required skills for a professional translation work 

between Dari and French are rare in France. We have worked with the best known 

conference translator but unfortunately, there were times when the translation was not fully 

accurate. The Afghan parliamentarians themselves noticed this inaccuracy. They asked us to 

do the translation instead which was not compatible with our role at the time.  

- Program Promotion:  

The program received interesting coverage in the media, especially on the web. However, we 

believe that larger media coverage may have been obtained if we had had more time. 

Moreover, international news that particular week (especially in the Middle East and the 

Ivory Coast) was overwhelming and concentrating most of media attention. 

- Program Budget: 

This program has required the full-time work of the program team manager for several 

months as well as a part-time work of the program consultant during the same period of time. 

The fact that the program had to be postponed several times certainly did not help. Likewise, 

during the one-week program in France, a third person working with the team would have 

been very helpful. Therefore, it is important to mention that the human resources line in the 

budget allowed for this program does not reflect the efforts provided.  

- Program Duration:  

We knew that one week would be very short for all the activities we had in mind for the 

Afghan parliamentarians, and tried to optimize the precious time we had with them. As a 

consequence, they did not have lots of opportunities to rest or to go shopping. The latter was 

something they really wanted to do and we tried to find time for it. As a result, during their 

last evening in France, and after the conference at the Parliament, we went on the Champs 

Elysées where fortunately some stores stay open late. We came back at 1 am that night and 

they were happy! 
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- Logistics: 

The participants were satisfied with the lodging and accommodations during their stay. The 

location of the hotels was very convenient for our program.  

There is one difficulty that we should mention though that concerns the meals. They wished 

they could have had more often an Afghan type of cuisine during their stay. Unfortunately, 

this was not always possible. Indeed, when possible, they preferred pizzas to French cuisine. 
 

The Afghan Parliament had offered to send two men to escort the delegation (for logistics 

and protocol). For budget reasons, this was not possible. They suggested that we reduce the 

number of women participating in the program in order to allow these two men to come. 

With the support of the women parliamentarians, we obtained that we maintain the number 

of women to ten and have them travel alone. The fact that the women were by themselves 

was helpful for three reasons. First, the exchanges during the seminar were more open. 

Secondly, it helped the building of cohesion among them as they felt free to talk and share 

their concerns and experiences as Afghan women. Finally, this was also an opportunity for 

them to learn how to travel abroad independently. 

 

Overall and in our opinion, this program is a success. The ten Afghan women parliamentarians 

could start to improve their leadership skills thanks to the capacity-building seminar. The method 

used has been validated; the results achieved in only three days are very promising and confirm 

the power of this type of initiative. The ten Afghan women parliamentarians had also several 

opportunities to make the voice of Afghanistan heard abroad. They were afraid sometimes to 

share their deepest thoughts as it could put their lives at risk, but they decided to share their 

concerns as they believed they were given a rare and important opportunity.  

 

Their strongest message concerned the current negotiations with the Taliban and the future 

withdrawal of the international security forces. They are determined to succeeding in their 

mandate as parliamentarians. However, they also feel very concerned for the future. As they 

have explained during the conferences, they strongly believe that the negotiations with the 

Taliban should be done under certain conditions. At the time and as agreed at the NATO summit 

in Lisbon last fall, the withdrawal and transition to Afghan control was planned for 2014. The 

Afghan women parliamentarians were already very worried. They described this withdrawal as 

premature and dangerous. They are looking for the day when Afghanistan will be free of war and 

living a sustainable peace. They believe that this day will come and that the Afghan people will 

be able to be autonomous. However, this day is not there yet and they strongly warn the 

international community about the risk that this withdrawal represents for them, for the region, 

and the world. They reiterated the initial objectives of the intervention in 2001 and stressed the 

fact that these objectives have not been achieved yet. Since this week in France, several major 

events like the death of Osama Bin Laden in May 2011 happened on the international scene; they 

certainly played a role in the recent announcement of the start of the American and French 

withdrawals in July 2011. Even if we are currently physically far from these ten Afghan women, 

their message echoes even stronger, and should not be forgotten. 
 

We hope we will have the chance and the necessary means to pursue this initiative at a larger 

scale by offering this capacity-building program to all Afghan parliamentarians. Indeed, this 

initiative seems even more essential nowadays as it seeks to build leadership capacity to enable 

the democratic transitions and recovery through imparting communication, negotiation, and 

collaborative decision making skills and breaking through the barriers of mistrust and suspicion 

that prevent the leadership from working together to sustain those transitions and reconciliation.  
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16. Appendix 

 

Appendix 1: Trip Report – Kabul: September 13-20, 2010 
 

By Fahimeh Robiolle (report written in October 2010) 
 

 

This second trip to Kabul had several objectives: 

- Observe the parliamentary elections and know more about the women candidates 

challenges.  

- Meet officials of the Parliament in order to present the one-week program in France and 

prepare it with them.  

- Finalize the organization of the trip to France of two Afghan children from the 

organization called Ashiana.  

- Meet the staff of Rooz, a magazine funded by ELLE Magazine.  

- Visit the ISAF Commandment center. 

- Meet various actors to discuss the larger program and its funding – a capacity-building 

program targeting all the women elected to the parliament. 

 

1) The parliamentary elections of September 2010: 

 

I had the chance to attend these elections as an independent observer thanks to an 

accreditation delivered by the Afghan Independent Election Commission. I visited 4 polling 

centers in Kabul and the surrounding area. On Election Day, trucks were banned from the 

streets and although Kabul is usually congested with heavy traffic early in the morning, on 

polling day it was easy to move around on the roads with many police checkpoints. 

Entry into the voting centers, which consist of several polling stations, is allowed after 

undergoing security screening as tight as in airports. At several centers, I was impressed by 

the long lines of women sometimes stretching outside, their faces uncovered even in front of 

men. 

It should be noted that this was the first time that security of the voting process was provided 

by the Afghan army and police forces (this had been previously the role of the military 

coalition forces). 

 
In front of the polling station and in the street the day of the vote 
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What is striking when one enters a polling station is the sense of responsibility shown by all 

who are present. There are 4 assessors appointed and funded by the Commission. Wearing a 

blue apron they provide four positions(polling chairman, voter registration and marking of 

right index finger issuance of stamped ballot paper and receipt of ballot in ballot box).They 

also perform the vote count alone in the presence of candidate representatives, and record the 

results of the station. 

Indeed, the major difference is the on-site vote count as soon as the vote closes. Therefore the 

many candidates‟ observers (over twenty in one of the centers I visited…) who throughout 

the day wrote down in small notepads the slightest incident or event (which will account for 

the high number of complaints) and witnessed in silence the vote count and announcement of 

the station‟s results. 

The serious attitude and sense of responsibility 

displayed by all these individuals, often very 

young is a tremendous encouragement for the 

future. Their empowerment as citizens for this 

occasion combined with their awareness of the 

importance of this role will turn them into 

active citizens who without a doubt will 

continue to act in that spirit. 

The day after the elections it was very 

interesting to see people proudly showing off 

their ink-marked index finger, proof of their 

civic duty.  

 

Some figures: 

- 2500 candidates stood for election, including 407 women for the 249 seats in the Afghan 

parliament with at least 30% women, this represents 69 women parliamentarians. 

- There were 4.3 million voters giving a turnout ratio of 47% (to be compared with some 

turnouts in France) and 37% of those were women. 

- 5,355 polling centers opened officially, that is 85% of the total number. Some centers did 

not open, notably in the south, for security reasons; others owing to misdirected polling 

material. 

- There were 292,000 observers appointed by the candidates and 86,000 staff appointed by 

the Independent Election Commission to oversee the polling centers. All the people 

received training from the candidates‟ teams (or political parties) or from the official 

bodies via NGOs. 

- The complaints commission received 4,567 complaints of which half have grounds 

recognized as serious.  

 

  

Accreditation card 
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Election observation: 

Earlier in 2010, I had the chance to meet Mr. Kherkhah, one of the members of the 

Independent Election Commission during a reception held at the U.S. embassy in France. I 

presented him our capacity-building program dedicated to parliamentarians. He was very 

interested and promised to help me be in contact with female candidates. I had kept the 

contact with him and contacted him as soon as I arrived in Kabul. I went to his office at the 

commission with Ms. Hostalier to secure our accreditations with a letter of recommendation 

from the Afghan ambassador in Paris. 

 

Observation preparation 

During the run-up to the vote I met many of those involved in the process including senior 

figures in the IEC (Independent Election Commission) and with several candidates. 

As for the official organization, the IEC and its new Chairman, Mr. Fazel Ahmed Manawi, 

were keenly aware of the organization and the need for absolute transparency, notably with 

respect to incidents. Regularly, a press conference was held (I attended one) to provide an 

update with the Chairman of the commission responding directly to question from reporters. 

 

Release conference with Mr. Staffan De Mistura Special Representative and Head of the United 

Nations Assistance Mission in Afghanistan and Mr. Fazel Ahmed Manawi, IEC’s Chairman 

 

During our meeting with several candidates, it emerged that some of the outgoing candidates 

would be standing for reelection but sometimes in another district. Several admitted to being 

unable to exercise their mandate as they had hoped and were running again in order to do 

better. Apart from one female candidate I met, I did not have the impression that women 

were in any way threatened during their campaign (but that only concerns Kabul).They did 

not hold any public meetings (which are not all that common in Afghanistan) but only local 

meetings (with friends and close supporters). All female candidates claim to be independent 

(and so do the majority of the men) but in fact the candidates are bound by tribal and/or 

political networks. However there is considerable inequality on the funding of their 

campaign. Some of the female candidates claim to have had either to sell some of their 

possessions (jewelry) or borrow to finance their campaign. For those women I interviewed 

the budget ranged from $12,000 to $80,000. 
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However given the incredible poster campaign and the quality of flyers and leaflets 

distributed, it is obvious that some candidates (including women) spent thousands of dollars 

on their campaign. Therefore, not just in terms of media access, it‟s obvious that further 

improvements are required in order to achieve equality of treatment for candidates during the 

campaign. 

 

 

 

 

Polling Day 

Polling stations opened at 7am. I was present at one station at 7.30am. Kabul was particularly 

quiet because this Election Day was a public holiday and trucks had been banned from the 

capital the previous evening. There were police checkpoints at all major intersections. 

The center I visited was located at Estecqlal French high school. Several ministries and 

embassies are located in this area where only a few Afghan residents live. The polling 

stations were very well maintained. 

After an ID check and very thorough security screening , one is admitted to the polling center 

and selects a polling station. Men and women are separated.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Voters may vote where they chose as long as they are registered in the district. It should be 

noted that this was not the case for the 2009 presidential elections where voters could vote 

wherever they liked as long as they had a voting card. In the parliamentary elections, the 

need to vote in the district where one is registered could be an additional reason for 

abstention. The chairman or chairwomen of the polling station receives, directs, monitors, 

advises and supervises ensuring that everything takes place according to the rules. 

The voter is received by the first assessor who checks his voting card, records his name on 

the register as well as his card number, cleans his right index finger and dips it into a bottle of 

indelible ink. The ink leaves a blue then a black stain on the skin and especially the finger 

nail which remains for over three weeks. 

 

The voter then moves to a second polling official who hands him a stamped ballot paper. The 

voter enters a voting booth where he must tick one candidate on the ballot paper. He then 

Malalaï SHAQZAI 

Kabul (current Mp 

Kandahar) 

Nejla Anjili (Kabul) Ghadrea YAZDAN 

PARAST (current Mp 

Kandahar) 

Korbre SHIRZAD 

(Kabul) 

Polling Station 
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passes to the final stage where he places his ballot in the box. The official in charge of the 

ballot box keeps a record of the ballots as they are placed in the box.  

We were able to go to four voting centers and visited about twenty stations. Turn-out was 

mixed: few voters even in the evening at Estecqlal, but many in the area of Hazara and a 

sizeable number in the outskirts in the northeast of Kabul.  

 

I was impressed by the smooth running of the voting stations. Everyone knows what their 

task was and performed it very well. I witnessed no incident, although there was along queue 

stretching all the way outside the voting station. 

Both the polling officials and the observers perform their work very diligently sometimes to 

the letter. That accounts for the high number of complaints filed because every incident is 

recorded in a notebook kept by the observers which will then give rise to a complaint. 

At the end of the poll, the ballots were counted in each polling station. This is a new 

development after the elections of 2004 and 2005. 

I attended the ballot count in a station which had some 150 voters so the results were rapidly 

obtained.  

 

 

 

In the district of Kabul the ballot paper comprises some ten pages. 

The organization of the count involves sorting the ballots by ticked page, then for each page 

counting the votes of each candidate. The process is lengthy but straightforward and not 

fallible because it is fully public. 

Once the count is completed the results are recorded in 4-sheet carbon duplicated documents. 

Then each sheet is protected by scotch tape and filed by destination. One copy remains in the 

polling station and center where it is on display to the public; one is sent to the district and 

another to national level and one is kept with the ballot papers in the event of a recount. 

Once counting is over the booths are dismantled, the rooms are cleared and the boxes filled 

with ballots and papers are centralized in the polling center. 

It will then take several weeks to confirm those who are elected. 

Women voter's line 

 

A voter near Kabul proud to 

show her finger after voting 
Candidates’ observers A voter in Kabul in the area 

of Hazara 
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Conclusion 

Although the democratic process is still quite recent (second parliamentary elections since 

2005) the Afghan people seems to have achieved ownership of the principle and the way it 

operates. Whether it be the polling officials, the observers or the candidates, all seem to have 

become empowered with the principles of democracy. 

Even more encouraging is the number of young poll workers and their sense of 

responsibility. 

But beyond all, one must above all stress the courage and determination of the Afghan people 

in braving the Taliban threats and affirming their will to be free by taking part in a poll which 

deep down was not a paramount concern for them despite the rumors of attacks planned 

against polling stations. 

 

2) Meet officials of the Parliament in order to present the one-week program in France 

and prepare it with them.  

This trip was an opportunity to meet Mr. Jamshedee, Deputy of General Secretary of 

Wolesi Jirga, and Mr. Dadshani from the office of the Minister in charge of the 

parliament. I presented the one-week program that we were working on and hoping to 

organize in France. We prepared this program together and discussed the next steps. 

Taking into the consideration the parliamentary schedule, they stated that this program 

could be organized after the second week of January 2011. 

 

3) Finalize the organization of the trip to France of two Afghan children from the 

organization called Ashiana.  

These two Afghan children from the organization called Ashiana were Jawed and 

Palwasha. They are former workers in the streets who realized paintings planned to be 

exhibited at UNESCO in Paris.  

  Classroom at Ashiana in Kabul 

 

Mother and sister of Palwasha &Djawid’s mother 

(Djawid’s father was killed during the war) 
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They came back to France with us to participate to a one-week program about 

Afghanistan and shared an encouraging vision of the situation.  

 

 
 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

4) Meet the staff of Rooz, a magazine funded by ELLE Magazine.  

Rooz is the only magazine for women in Afghanistan. The director and the reporters 

explained the challenges they face. Interested by our program, they said they will publish 

an article about the trip of the ten parliamentarians to France.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5) Visit the ISAF Commandment center. 

This was an opportunity to discuss with General Christophe de Saint Chamas about the 

French contribution to the efforts in Afghanistan. 

 

6) Meet various actors to discuss the larger program and its funding – a capacity-

building program targeting all the women elected to the parliament. 

Here are the personalities met: 

- Mr. Jamshedee, Deputy of General Secretary of Wolesi Jirga and Mr. Dadshani from 

the office of the Minister in charge of the Parliament. Both of them support the 

program. 

- We met Mr. Newhouse, Stephen and Flouran Wali (USAID) at the U.S. Embassy. 

Mr. Adler Michael could not attend our meeting; he was called by the Ambassador 

office for an urgent meeting. After a brief presentation of the program‟s executive 

summary, I told them about the difficulties to receive answers from NDI and USAID 

for the further steps of the larger program. Mr. Newhouse promised to talk with the 

director of NDI and Ms. Wali tried to help with USAID before the end of her contract 

by informing Mr. Mustafa Maulawizada. I sent him an email and gave my contact for 

a call or meeting; I did not get any answer from him. As for NDI, I finally had the 

opportunity to talk over the phone with Ms. Raissa Tatad-Hazell and met Ms. Mjusa 

Press Conference in Paris with 

the Children 

Palwasha and one of her 

paintings in UNESCO Paris 

Rooz magazine members 
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Sever, she promised to read carefully the proposal. I do not have answer from her 

even if she said that the project fits perfectly their program strategy. 

- We also met Ann Procter from Equal Access. She was very interested by the program 

and introduced us to the local director of OSI (Open Society Institute), Ms. Niloufar 

Sakhi. One of their main strategic axes for the 2011 program is indeed capacity 

building and empowerment. Ms. Sakhi encouraged me to submit an official 

application for a grant as she believes there could be a possibility to obtain up to 

$100,000 to contribute to the $550,000 needed for the whole program. We have 

submitted the proposal on October 25
th

, 2010.  
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Appendix 2: Trip Report – Kabul: January 17-27, 2011 
 

By Fahimeh Robiolle 

 

 

This third trip to Kabul had several objectives: 

- Participation to the opening ceremony of the Afghan Parliament 

- Meetings with the newly elected women parliamentarians for the selection process of the 

program in France  

- New meetings with various actors to discuss the larger program and its funding (targeting 

all the women elected to the parliament). 

 

I had forecasted to stay one week in Kabul and organized my time around these 3 objectives. As 

this was not an official trip, I had a local driver who had a hard time to have access to the sites I 

had to go to. For instance, the meetings organized at the Intercontinental Hotel for the 

parliamentarians were difficult to attend because the access to the hotel was very limited for 

security reasons. The fact that I still did not have my official accreditation card did not facilitate 

the process. 

 

As mentioned in a previous report, I had the chance to meet Mr. Jamsheedee, Deputy of General 

Secretary of Wolesi Jirga, and Mr. Dadshani from the office of the Minister in charge of the 

Parliament.  

As soon as I arrived in Kabul, a meeting was rapidly organized with Mr. Jamsheedee who invited 

me to go to the preparation meeting room at the Intercontinental Hotel were the parliament 

administration services were organizing conferences with the support of USAID. Mr. 

Jamsheedee introduced me to Mr. Gran, the Parliament General Secretary, and Ms. Naheed 

Farid, a parliamentarian woman from the province of Herat (representative of the young 

generation of Afghans). He asked her kindly to take in charge the organization of my meetings 

with the women parliamentarians. 

It is important also to mention my meeting with Ms. Samia Azizi Sadat from the province of 

Parvan. She has been reelected despite all the threats (she has been the target of 3 attacks and 

was wounded once). Late in 2009, we had sent a letter to all women parliamentarians in order to 

present the project and ask for their support. Ms. Azizi Sadat was one of the parliamentarians 

who replied immediately and welcomed this initiative warmly. She gave me a report relative to 

her actions for women in Parvan and asked for my help to get a French funding support for her 

regional actions. She explained how with modest funds she could create sustainable activities. 

During my stay in Kabul, she greatly facilitated contacts and helped open doors. I am really 

grateful for her help.
 

 

 

1) Participation to the opening ceremony of Afghan Parliament 

 

The opening ceremony was planned for January 20
th

, 2011. On January 19
th

, I attended in the 

morning a conference. An English speaking lady, a professor from New York, was the key 

speaker. The theme was gender equality. Translation was made in Dari by an interpret 

reading his text. Each slide was very dense and divided in two parts: English version on the 

left and Dari on the right. From my seat, I was not able to read being too far. The very small 

audiences were mainly the women parliamentarians. The complexity of the subject (the 
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different types of gender equalities, positive, 

negative, etc.) seemed very far from the current 

Afghan parliamentarians‟ concerns.  

As soon as she thanked the audience for their 

attention, one parliamentarian came to stage and 

stated he was very unhappy that while we were in 

this room, a very important decision was being 

taken in President Karzai‟s palace. He had decided 

to postpone the opening ceremony of the 

parliament. All parliamentarians gathered in this 

room. Everybody was stating his disagreement 

loudly. Suddenly, all the foreigners left the room. I did not know very well what to do, one of 

the women parliamentarians asked me to stay as I could understand what people were saying.  

Rapidly, an organized session took place; they decided who would facilitate the discussion, 

who would be the secretary, etc. Within an hour and a half of discussion, they decided that 

according to laws, the parliament could be open and they would open it with or without Mr. 

Karzai. In order to approve it by a resolution, they decided to go to the parliament to work on 

it. One of the women parliamentarians took me by the hand and asked me to come with them 

to the parliament to observe their work.  

 
 

 

I went to the parliament in the highly armed car of this parliamentarian woman and was 

welcomed by Parliament General Secretary, Mr. Gran. They wrote, amended and, voted the 

resolution relative to the decision to open the parliament with an absolute majority, stating 

that parliament should be opened and they were ready to start working. Then they designated 

a temporary president and secretary. I thought this event was a very positive sign of a 

democracy in progress. I was comforted in my beliefs. Despite all difficulties, democracy is 

ongoing in Afghanistan.  
 

The following days, I was 

told that negotiations were 

undertaken with the 

President to solve this crisis. 

A decision was finally made 

that the parliament would be 

officially opened on 

Wednesday January 26
th

. 

There were a lot of rumors about possible attacks of insurgents in Kabul.  

Invitation card Delegations before the start of the opening 

ceremony (here with General Petraeus) 

Conference organized at the 

Intercontinental Hotel 
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I received my accreditation card the day before and attended the opening ceremony which 

started by an opening speech of President Karzai. Many representatives of different countries 

attended this opening ceremony. It was highly symbolic.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2) Meetings with the newly elected women parliamentarians for the selection process of 

the program in France  

Based on the Independent Electoral Commission data website, we had found the information 

about the 69 elected women. Among them, I found 38 for whom it was the first mandate. 

Then, in order to have a good geographical representation and taking into accounts the results 

per region, we chose for each region the woman with the highest number of votes. This 

selection led to 27 women (cf. the list in Appendix 3, page 98). We had to select 10 of them 

as our budget could only cover a trip for this number of participants. 

 

In Kabul, a meeting with 30 women parliamentarians was organized (newly elected and 

reelected) in order to present this initiative and its methodology, insisting on the fact that it 

would be conducted in Persian and that it would require a very active participation. The 

selection criteria were explained and the need for individual meetings with the 27 women 

short-listed. This meeting received a warm response from these parliamentarians, including 

the ones who were not part of the short-list. They explained that they wish they will have the 

chance to participate in this initiative in the future as the content was innovative and it was 

offered in Persian. They complained about the fact that most of the capacity-building 

initiatives are delivered in English with an “approximate” translation in Persian. They also 

appreciated this type of methodology that involves interaction. The other trainings are 

usually not interactive and they have a hard time to stay concentrated. They were also very 

impressed by the reference book brought during this meeting.  

Individual meetings were organized with each of the 27 women in order to know them a little 

more, assess their level of motivation for that type of intensive program, know if they would 

have any problem to travel (need for the husband‟s agreement, health condition, small babies, 

etc.). Unfortunately, there are several women I could not interview: two of them were not at 

the hotel at the time, one was sick, and another was so protected by her guards that it was 

impossible to talk to her (she did not even answered personally her phone).  

Opening ceremony of the Afghan 

Parliament with President Karzai 
Parliamentarians’ cars at the end of the 

opening ceremony under the protection of 

Afghan security forces 
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Later on, I had a meeting at the U.S. Embassy in Kabul with Ms. Vanessa Paulos and Mr. 

Bradley J. Austin of USAID, Parliamentary Strengthening Specialist & Rule of Law Advisor. 

As planned, I presented the work progress. I had also a meeting at the French Embassy with 

Mr. Frederic Journess. I presented to him our initiative and asked his help for the facilitation 

of the visa process for the ten parliamentarians. 

A synthesis of the individual meeting was delivered as soon as I arrived to Paris to all 

stakeholders. 

 

 

3) New meetings with various actors to discuss the larger program and its funding 

(targeting all the women elected to the parliament). 

This trip was an opportunity to meet different institutions to discuss the larger program and 

its funding (targeting all the women elected to the parliament). 

The most important meeting I had was the one with Mr. Staffan De Mistura, Special 

Representative of the General Secretary of the United Nations Assistance Mission for 

Afghanistan (SRSG). I could present him briefly the program. He stated that this is what 

Afghan women need and that he would support it. He was also very interested in the program 

in Paris and said that if his agenda would allow it, he would attend one of the conferences as 

a guest speaker. Unfortunately, he was not in Europe at the time of the program, but he 

kindly sent us a message recorded on a video that we showed at the conference at the French 

Parliament.   
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List of the meetings held in Kabul: 

 

Name Organization Comments 

Niloufar Sakhi Open Society Institute 

We have submitted a proposal 

for a grant as she believed there 

could be a possibility to obtain 

up to $100,000 

Anwar Jamili 
Country Director of Equal 

Access Afghanistan 
 

Karen Williams 
The head of Equal Access 

Afghanistan 
 

Vadim Nazarov 

Special Assistant to the 

SRSG/Political Affairs / 

UNAMA  

Meeting organized by Mr. De 

Mistura (SRSG). 

Johanna Nathan 
UNAMA, Political Affairs 

Officer- electoral Affaires 
 

Angela Rossinni 
UNAMA, Gender Affaires 

Officer 
 

Frederic Journess French Embassy in Afghanistan Visa process facilitation 

Valérie Alves 

Head of the Economic Mission 

Service of the French Embassy 

in Afghanistan 

To investigate the axe of 

entrepreneurship training for 

women 

Christine Ouellette UN Women, Country Director  

Nadia Hana  
Canadian Embassy, Second 

Secretary-Political Affairs 
 

Safora Barekzai 
Canadian Embassy, 

Development Officer 
 

Ritva Hautanen 
European Union, Human rights 

and gender advisor,  
 

Zahra Pinero European Union  

Nargis Nehan 
Equality for Peace and 

Democracy 
 

Gildas Chahverdi French Cultural Center 

To visit the center for the 

conference in Kabul if the larger 

program can be funded 
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Appendix 3: Short list of 27 parliamentarians 

 

Short list of 27 parliamentarians considered to participate in the program in France 
 

Region / 

Ethnic Origin 

/ Language 

Name Age 
# of 

votes 
Picture Comments 

Kabul 

فرخىدي زٌرا وادری  

    Farkhondeh 

Zahra Naderi 

? 1166 

 

Not met  

(inaccessible) 

Kabul 

شيىکی ذٌيه کړوخيل     

Shingui Zahin 

Kroukhil 

? 6222 

 

Not met  

(unavailable) 

Kapissa 

 طاٌري مجددی

Tahereh 

Mojadadi 

? 6111 

 

Not met  

(she was sick) 

Parwan 
 ذکيً سىگيه

Zakieh Sanggin 
? 6086 

 

Not met  

(was in Parwan) 

Wardak, 

Pashtoun, 

Dari/Pashto/Ur

du 

اوجىير حميدي اکبری 

Anjire Hamideh 

Akbari 

 

36 6621 

 

Met & Interviewed 

 

Ghazni, 

Hazara, 

Dari 

اوجىير وفيسً عظيمی  

Anjireh Nafiseh 

Azimi 

37 1660 

 

Met & Interviewed 

 

Paktika 
 واجيً

Najieh 
? 6280 

 

Met but was not 

available for an 

interview 

Paktia 

راضيً سعادت مىګل  

Razieh Saadat 

Menggel 

? 2168 

 

Not met  

(unavailable) 

Nangarhar 

فرشتً اووری 

Fereshteh 

Anvari 

? 2002 

 

Met but was not 

available for an 

interview 
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Kunar, 

Safi, 

Pashto/Dari 

 وژمً ساپۍ

 

Varmeh Sapi 

47 6320 

 

Met & Interviewed 

 

Nooristan 

داکټر پرويه 

 Parvineوورستاوی 

Nourestani 

? 2212 

 

Met but was not 

available for an 

interview 

Badakhshan, 

Tajik, 

Dari/Pashto 

داکتر ويلوفر 

 Niloufarابراٌيمی  

Ebrahimi 

 

34 2113 

 

Met & Interviewed 

 

Takhar 
 مريم کوفی

Maryam Koufi 
? 2283 

 

Met but was not 

available for an 

interview 

Samangan, 

Hazara, 

Dari,English/T

urk/Mongol 

داکتر معصومً 

خاوری 

Masoumeh 

Khavari 

26 2316 

 

Met & Interviewed 

But has a one-month 

old baby 

Balkh, 

Tadjik, 

Dari 

 برشىا ربيع

 

Bereshna Rabie 

 

44 2662 

 

Met & Interviewed 

 

Sar-i-Pul, 

Uzbek, 

Dari 

 عسيسي جليس

Azizeh Jalis 
46 2826 

 

Met & Interviewed 

 

Faryabi, 

Balouch 

روگيىً کارگر 

Ranguineh 

Kargar 

26 6332 

 

Met & Interviewed 

 

Badghis, 

Imagh, 

Pashtoun/Dari/

Pashtou 

 صفيً ايماق

Safiieh Imagh 

 

35 6882 

 

Met & Interviewed 
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Heart, 

Tajik, 

Dari/English 

 واٌيد احمدی فريد

Naheed Ahmadi 

Farid 

 

26 1816 

 

Met & Interviewed 

 

Farah, 

Pashtoun, 

Dari/Pashto/ 

English 

استاد حميرا ايوبی  

Homeira Ayoubi 

 

 

40 2312 

 

Met & Interviewed 

 

Nimrouz, 

Balouch, 

Dari 

 فرشتً اميىی

Fereshteh Amini 
35 2212 

 

Met & Interviewed 

 

Nimrouz, 

Balouch, 

Dari 

 فريدي حميدی

Farideh Hamidi 

 

40 2108 

 

Met & Interviewed 

 

Helmand, 

Sadat, 

Pashtou/Dari 

 حبيبً سادات

Habibeh  Saadat 
42 330 

 

Met & Interviewed 

 

Kandahar, 

Pashtoun, 

Dari/English 

 حميديبی بی 

 

Bibi Hamideh 

 

27 220 

 

Met & Interviewed 

 

Zabul 

 زٌرا توخي زابلي

Zahra Toukhi 

Zaboli 

? 331 

 

Met but was not 

available for an 

interview 

Urozgan, 

Afghan, 

Dari 

 ريحاوً آزاد

Reyhaneh Azad 

 

 

27 636 

 

Met & Interviewed 

 

Ghor, 

Imagh (a 

branch of 

Tajik) 

Dari/Pashto 

 سيما جويىدي

 

Sima Jouyandeh 

 

41 2218 

 

Met & Interviewed 

 

Kouchi 

حميدي احمدزۍ 

Hamideh 

Ahmdzi 

? 1830 

 

Met but was not 

available for an 

interview 
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Appendix 4: Presentation of the ten Afghan women parliamentarians – 

Reports of interviews in Kabul (January 2011) 

Region 
Ethnic 

Origin 

Language 

 
Name Age 

# of 

votes 
Picture Comments  

Ghazni Hazara Dari 

Nafisa 

Azimi 

 

37 1660 

 

Married with 4 children (2-12). 

The grandparents can take care 

of the children while she 

travels. Is currently studying 

Kabul Polytechnic (on 

construction and maintenance). 

Born in Kabul, she settled in 

Ghazni after the war. High 

school teacher for chemistry 

and biology. Worked for an 

NGO on health, nutrition, and 

social empowerment. Worked 

also within the provincial 

council. 

Kunar 
safi/ 

pashtoun 
Dari 

Wagma 

Sapaye 
47 6320 

 

Married with 5 children (10-

26). Studied 12 years in a 

school in Kabul. Worked 22 

years for the Ministry of 

Interior. Spent 1 year in the 

police academy and was 

trained in Germany for her 

work with the police. Worked 

with Sima Samer (Minister for 

Human Rights) as the 

responsible for women in 4 

regions. Her goals are to 

improve the conditions of 

women in the secluded regions 

as well as health and 

education.  

Badghis 

Badghis 

Imagh/ 

Pashtoun 

 

Pashto 

Dari  

Safiya 

Imagh 
35 2003 

 

Married with 2 children. 

Worked for 21 years including 

18 years as a high school 

professor. Has worked on the 

Constitution. Was 3 years chief 

of the administration office in 

Badghis. She is at the origin of 

women and mother days. She 

received several prizes. Has 

worked on security issues.  
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Region 
Ethnic 

Origin 

Language 

 
Name Age 

# of 

votes 
Picture Comments  

Balkh Tajik Dari 

Brishna 

Rabi 

 

44 2662 

 

Married with 5 children. 

Bachelor degree in Biology 

from Balkh. Has worked for 24 

years for the Ministry of 

Education. 

Sar-i-Pul Uzbek Dari 

Aziza 

Jalis 

 

46 2826 

 

Married with 5 children, 

Bachelor degree in literature 

from Kabul University. Has 

worked 9 years as a high 

school teacher. Was chief of 

women affairs (500 members). 

Herat Tajik 
Dari 

English 

Naheed 

Farid 

 

26 1816 

 

Married with one child. Has a 

Bachelor degree in law from 

Heart and a Master in 

International Relations from 

Georges Washington 

University (USA). Leadership 

and management in Germany. 

Executive director of Farid 

Charity Foundation which 

supports children and 

sensitizes them to the history 

of Afghanistan. She writes 

stories for children and her 

foundation donated to the 

children of Herat 25,000 

booklets, flags, and traditional 

hats.  

Farah Pashtoun 

Dari 

Pashto 

English 

Homeira 

Ayubi 

 

 

40 2312 

 

Married with 4 children (11-

18). Has a Bachelor degree in 

mathematics from the 

University of Kabul. Was a 

high school teacher for 19 

years and director of 2 high 

schools for 6 years. She had to 

take a $10,000 loan for her 

campaign. She received the 

support of both women and 

men in her region. The 

families of her students were 

particularly supportive. 
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Region 
Ethnic 

Origin 

Language 

 
Name Age 

# of 

votes 
Picture Comments  

Nimrouz Balouch Dari 

 

Farideh 

Hamidi 

 

40 2108 

 

Married with 6 children. Has a 

Master of Sciences from the 

university of Kabul. Was the 

director of Balouch women 

affairs for 8 years and the vice 

president of the Afghan 

Balouch union. Was also the 

director of human rights of 

Nimrouz. Received several 

prizes.  

Urozgan “Afghan” Dari 

Raihana 

Azad 

 

27 636 

 

Married with 2 children. She 

studied 12 years school at the 

high school level where she 

was the only girl. During war, 

she went to Pakistan. Worked 

3 years for UNAMA. Worked 

4 years within the region 

council of Dykundi province 

for the peace building 

committee. Her goals: put an 

end to obscure traditions and 

settle social equality. Did not 

want to tell her ethnicity as she 

claimed that the most 

important is the citizenship. 

Ghor 

Imagh a 

branch of 

Tajik 

Dari  

Pashto 

 

Sema 

Jounda 

 

41 2218 

 

Married with 8 children (4-22). 

Has a high school diploma in 

literature. Was a high school 

teacher for 14 years. She 

worked for American 

institutions. Had to sell her 

jewelry in order to finance her 

campaign.  
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Appendix 5: Program detailed Agenda translated in Persian 

 

 

  تزًاهَ آهْسش رُثزاى سى افغاًستاى، 

پاسیظ -فشاًغَ   

 5111اپشیل  1 -هاسط  52

 1931حول  2-15

: تا کوک ٍ حوایت  

 

 سفارت جوَْری اسالهی افغاًستاى
 

 سفارت ایاالت هتحذُ آهریکا

 

 هجلس ضَرای هلی فراًسِ
 

اهَر خارجِ فراًسٍِزارت   

 (ESSEC )پٌَّتَى عالی تجارت ٍ هذیریت اسک  

 

 : تذٍیي ٍ اجرای پرٍشُ

(هذرس)تیٌا رٍتیَل  -(رئیس پرٍشُ ٍ هذرس)فْیوِ رٍتیَل   

ٍالیت ضوال -ٍ سرکار خاًن فراًسَاز ّستالیِ ٍکیل هجلس فراًسِ   
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 جسئیات ترًاهِ

 تاریخ ترًاهِ هالحظات 
پرٍاز تِ پاریسحرکت تِ فرٍدگاُ کاتل ٍ   رٍز اٍل پرٍاز از فرٍدگاُ کاتل 

 جوعِ

 0991حول  5 
5100هارس 55  

 ٍرٍد تِ فرٍدگاُ ضارل دٍگل ٍ عسیوت تِ ّتل در سرجی
 صرف ضام

 ٍرٍد تِ پاریس

 صثحاًِ ٍ عسیوت تِ پاریس

سفیر  آقای سیاحت در پاریس سپس دیذار ٍ گفتگَ تا
دادُ ضذُضیافت ترتیة جوَْری اسالهی افغاًستاى ٍ   

 رٍزدٍم
ضٌثِ   

  0991حول  6

5100هارس  56   

 گطت پاریس

 دیذار ٍ گفتگَتا جٌاب سفیر جوَْری اسالهی افغاًستاى 

 ضرکت در ضیافت ترتیة دادُ ضذُ تَسط سفارت افغاًستاى

 تازگطت تِ ّتل ٍ صرف ضام

 ESSECصثحاًِ ٍ عسیوت تِ 

رٍز اٍل –سویٌار آهَزضی   

 رٍزسَم 
 یکطٌثِ 

 0991حول  7

5100هارس  57   

تاپی  اص جاًة آقای (ESSEC/IRENE)ٍ پرفسَر کَلسَى افتتاح ترًاهِ تَسط آقای 
   ESSECهذیر گرٍُ 

  قسوت اٍل ترًاهِ

 صرف ًْار 

  قسوت دٍم ترًاهِ

 تازگطت تِ ّتل ٍ صرف ضام

 ESSECصثحاًِ ٍ عسیوت تِ 

رٍزدٍم –سویٌار آهَزضی   

 رٍزچْارم
دٍضٌثِ   

 0991حول  8 

5100هارس  58   

 قسوت سَم ترًاهِ

 تا آقای تاپی صرف ًْار  هالقات ٍ

 قسوت چْارم ترًاهِ

 تازگطت تِ ّتل 

 ESSECصثحاًِ ٍ عسیوت تِ 

رٍزسَم –سویٌار آهَزضی   رٍزپٌجن 
سِ ضٌثِ   

 0991حول  9 
5100هارس  59   

 قسوت پٌجن ترًاهِ

 صرف ًْار

تعییي ترًاهِ کاری ضخصی  -تثادل ًظر تاخاًن فراًسَاز ّستالیِ –قسوت ضطن ترًاهِ 
 ٍ گاهْای تعذی، جوع تٌذی ٍ ارزیاتی

پخص هستقین کٌفراًس تِ پٌَّتًَْای جرج هیسَى –اًجوي هاردی اسک  -کٌفراًس 
-جرج تاٍى ٍ پٌَّتَى هاساچَست,   
صرف ضام    

 کٌفراًس هاردی اسک 

تِ ّتل در پاریسعسیوت    
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 تاریخ ترًاهِ هالحظات 
 صثحاًِ ٍ عسیوت تِ هجلس

 رٍزضطن هجلس ضَرای هلی فراًسِ
چْار ضٌثِ   
 0991حول  01

5100هارس  91   

فراًسِ ٍ تازدیذضَرای هلی جلسِ تا ٍکالی هجلس   

  صرف ًْار 

 ضرکت در جلسِ علٌی سَال ًوایٌذگاى ٍپاسخ اعضای دٍلت 

تِ سفارت آهریکا عسیوت  سفارت ایاالت هتحذُ آهریکا  - هالقات ٍضیافت  

ضیافت ترتیة دادُ ضذُ تَسط سفارت ٍ گفتگَ تا آقای سفیر هیس گرد ٍضرکت در   
 

 تازگطت تِ ّتل
 

 صثحاًِ ٍ عسیوت تِ هحل کٌفراًس 

 دیذار ٍ گفتگَ تا رساًِ ّا

 رٍزّفتن
پٌج ضٌثِ   

 0991حول  00
5100هارس  90  

پرس تا هصاحثِ تا رساًِ ّا ٍ کٌفراًس  

 ًْار

 هالقات تا اعضاء دفتر ٍزیر ٍ خَضاهذگَیی ٍزیر اهَرخارجِ فراًسِ آقای شٍپِ

با حمايت آقای " وقش سياست در تحول اجتماعی": فراًس ٍ ضیافتٌک

 دوميستورا ومايىدي دبيرکل سازمان ملل
 عسیوت تِ ّتل

 صثحاًِ ٍ گردش درپاریس

 گردش در پاریس ٍ عسیوت تِ کاتل

 رٍزّطتن
 جوعِ

 0991حول  05

5100اپریل 0   

 ًْار

 عسیوت تِ فرٍدگاُ ٍ پرٍاز تِ کاتل
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Appendix 6: Promotion of the program on internet 

 

Appendix 6.1 – Promotion of the program on internet / Universities 

 

- Communication on the website of Harvard’s Program on Negotiation: 

http://www.pon.harvard.edu/students/view-conference-on-afghanistan-ten-years-later-live-

online-tomorrow/ 

 

 

Full article: 

Conference on Afghanistan: “Ten Years Later” 

March 28, 2011 

Edited by: Sarah Whitman, filed in: Student Events, Students 

  

http://www.pon.harvard.edu/students/view-conference-on-afghanistan-ten-years-later-live-online-tomorrow/
http://www.pon.harvard.edu/students/view-conference-on-afghanistan-ten-years-later-live-online-tomorrow/
http://www.pon.harvard.edu/author/sarah/
http://www.pon.harvard.edu/category/students/student-events/
http://www.pon.harvard.edu/category/students/
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ESSEC Graduate School of Management, Mardis de l’ESSEC and Fahimeh & Tina 

Robiolle Consulting & Training 

 Present  

Afghanistan, Ten Years Later 

 
Tuesday March 29th 

2:00-4:00pm EST 
ESSEC campus in France, & live online!  

In order to discuss the social, political and ethnic configuration of Afghanistan ten years after the 

start of the democratic process, this conference will bring together: 

- Ten Female Members of the Afghan Parliament,  

- Omar Samad, Ambassador of Afghanistan in France 

- Mark Taplin, Deputy Chief of Mission, U.S. Embassy in France 

 

The first part (60 minutes) will be dedicated to questions asked by the journalists of Mardis de 

l‟ESSEC to the Afghan women Members of the Parliament on themes such as: 

economy, education, health, women issues, the role of the Taliban, the international community,  

and the neighboring countries, etc. 

The second part (about 60 minutes) will be dedicated to questions and answers with the 

audience in the conference room in France and abroad through the web. 

For more information, click here. 

The link to the video conference will be available on March 29th on this page: 

http://afghanistan10yearslater.wordpress.com/events/mardis-de-lessec/  

  

http://afghanistan10yearslater.wordpress.com/
http://afghanistan10yearslater.wordpress.com/events/mardis-de-lessec/
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- Communication on the website of George Mason University’s Institute for Conflict 

Analysis & Resolution: 

http://icar.gmu.edu/event/11765 

 

  

http://icar.gmu.edu/event/11765
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- Communication on the website of The University of Massachusetts (Boston): 
http://www.lib.umb.edu/node/4154 

 

http://www.disres.umb.edu/MT-disres/2011/03/afghanistan-ten-years-later-online-interactive-

video-conference---live-from-paris.html  

  

http://www.lib.umb.edu/node/4154
http://www.disres.umb.edu/MT-disres/2011/03/afghanistan-ten-years-later-online-interactive-video-conference---live-from-paris.html
http://www.disres.umb.edu/MT-disres/2011/03/afghanistan-ten-years-later-online-interactive-video-conference---live-from-paris.html
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- Communication on the website of ESSEC Graduate School of Management: 
http://www.essec.edu/news-events/detail-events/article/lafghanistan-10-ans-apres-un-
programme-pour-les-femmes-membres-du-parlement-afghan.html 

 
 

http://www.esseclive.com/les-mardis-de-lessec/47-ans-de-debats/saison-20102011/014811-Dix-

deputees-afghanes.htm  

  

http://www.essec.edu/news-events/detail-events/article/lafghanistan-10-ans-apres-un-programme-pour-les-femmes-membres-du-parlement-afghan.html
http://www.essec.edu/news-events/detail-events/article/lafghanistan-10-ans-apres-un-programme-pour-les-femmes-membres-du-parlement-afghan.html
http://www.esseclive.com/les-mardis-de-lessec/47-ans-de-debats/saison-20102011/014811-Dix-deputees-afghanes.htm
http://www.esseclive.com/les-mardis-de-lessec/47-ans-de-debats/saison-20102011/014811-Dix-deputees-afghanes.htm
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http://www.essec-irene.com/fr/docs/Afghanistan.pdf 

 

http://www.gullivearth.com/essec-business-school/quel-est-lintervenant-le-plus-

m%C3%A9morable-de-la-saison-2010-2011-aux-mardis-de-l 

 

  

http://www.essec-irene.com/fr/docs/Afghanistan.pdf
http://www.gullivearth.com/essec-business-school/quel-est-lintervenant-le-plus-m%C3%A9morable-de-la-saison-2010-2011-aux-mardis-de-l
http://www.gullivearth.com/essec-business-school/quel-est-lintervenant-le-plus-m%C3%A9morable-de-la-saison-2010-2011-aux-mardis-de-l
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http://www.esseclive.com/podcast/revefm/categorie/27 

 

Politique Friction, 31/03/2011 - Debrief de l'Afghanistan 

Une émission exceptionnelle de politique friction sur le débat des mardis avec les 10 députées 

afghanes. Retrouvez le président des Mardis, celui de UN, l'un des deux interviewers et Yacine 

Achiakh qui reviennent sur les coulisses du débat, la situation de l'Afghanistan et ses 

perspectives d'évolution. A ne manquer sous aucun prétexte ! 

 

  

http://www.esseclive.com/podcast/revefm/categorie/27
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Appendix 6.2 – Promotion of the program on internet / Media 

 

- Communication and video on the website of Arte (French & German television): 

http://videos.arte.tv/fr/videos/10_deputees_afghanes_a_paris-3816638.html  

 

 

http://videos.arte.tv/fr/videos/10_deputees_afghanes_a_paris-3816638.html
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http://www.arte.tv/fr/3816260.html  

 

http://videos.arte.tv/fr/do_search/videos/recherche?itemsPerPage=50&pageNr=2&q=femmes

&sortCriterion=date&sortDirection=descending  

 

- Communication on the website of La Chaîne Parlementaire (French television): 

http://www.lcp.fr/videos/reportages/14006-parite-30-de-femmes-au-parlement-afghan-

contre-18-5-en-france 

  

http://www.arte.tv/fr/3816260.html
http://videos.arte.tv/fr/do_search/videos/recherche?itemsPerPage=50&pageNr=2&q=femmes&sortCriterion=date&sortDirection=descending
http://videos.arte.tv/fr/do_search/videos/recherche?itemsPerPage=50&pageNr=2&q=femmes&sortCriterion=date&sortDirection=descending
http://www.lcp.fr/videos/reportages/14006-parite-30-de-femmes-au-parlement-afghan-contre-18-5-en-france
http://www.lcp.fr/videos/reportages/14006-parite-30-de-femmes-au-parlement-afghan-contre-18-5-en-france
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- Communication on the website of VO News: 

http://www.vonews.fr/article_13160 

 

Full article: 

Cergy : l’ESSEC accueille dix femmes Députées Afghanes le 29 mars 

(29/03/2011 12:39) 

Dans le cadre des « Mardis de l’ESSEC », dix députées afghanes nouvellement élues 

viendront le 29 mars prochain promouvoir la participation des femmes à la vie politique de 

leur pays.  
 

En Afghanistan, les femmes participent à la vie politique. Dix députées 

représentant autant de régions éloignées de Kaboul viendront ainsi 

partager leur expérience avec le public français à l‟occasion de leur 

passage en France du 26 au 31 mars. Le 29 mars, elles feront ainsi 

escale à l‟ESSEC de Cergy afin d‟améliorer et promouvoir la 

participation des femmes afghanes à la vie politique et de leur donner 

l‟occasion de communiquer directement avec le public français sur la 

situation en Afghanistan, dix ans après le lancement du processus démocratique. Lors de cette 

soirée, de nombreuses personnalités seront présentes dont les dix députées ainsi que 

l‟ambassadeur d‟Afghanistan en France et le Chef de Mission Adjoint de l‟ambassade des Etats-

Unis en France. Une retransmission télévisée en direct en anglais vers les universités américaines 

de Georgetown, George Mason et l‟université du Massachusetts est également prévue.  

Un programme a été mis au point pour la venue des élues. Lors de leur présence sur le territoire 

français, elles assisteront à un séminaire de négociation et leadership enseigné en persan qui sera 

notamment l‟occasion de créer un réseau de coopération entre elles. Elles échangeront également 

avec le public en rencontrant des diplomates et leaders politiques français et étrangers, en 

échangeant avec leurs homologues au parlement et en rencontrant les médias français et 

étrangers grâce à des interviews et à une conférence de presse.  

http://www.vonews.fr/article_13160
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Appendix 6.3 – Promotion of the program on internet / NGOs and research networks 

 

- Communication on the website of the Peace and Collaborative Development Network: 

http://www.internationalpeaceandconflict.org/forum/topic/show?id=780588%3ATopic%3A3

95656&xgs=1&xg_source=msg_share_topic  

 

Full article and comments on this initiative available on this page: 

"Afghanistan, ten years later" - Live Video Conference - Tuesday March 29th, 2011 

 Posted by Tina Robiolle on March 25, 2011 at 4:03am in Training Opportunities, 

Conferences and Events  

 View Discussions  
 

Dear P&C Network friends and colleagues,  

I am delighted to announce the venue in France of ten Afghan women recently elected to the Parliament for a one-

week program that we are organizing next week with the support of the US and Afghan embassies in France, the 

French Parliament and Ministry for Foreign Affairs and the ESSEC Graduate School of Management. This will be 

an opportunity for them to share their vision and the challenges that they face during several private and public 

events. 

Please join us on Tuesday March 29th, 2011 either in person on the ESSEC Campus in France* or online as the 

conference will be broadcast live online.  

The conference will last 2 hours and will start at: 

8pm (France time) / 2pm (USA - East Coast time) / 11am (USA - Pacific Coast time). 

 

In order to discuss the social, political and ethnic configuration of Afghanistan ten years after the start of the 

democratic process, this conference will bring together: 

 - Ten Women Members of the Afghan Parliament, 

- His Excellency, Mr. Omar Samad, Ambassador of Afghanistan in France 

- Mr. Mark Taplin, Deputy Chief of Mission, U.S. Embassy in France 

 

http://www.internationalpeaceandconflict.org/forum/topic/show?id=780588%3ATopic%3A395656&xgs=1&xg_source=msg_share_topic
http://www.internationalpeaceandconflict.org/forum/topic/show?id=780588%3ATopic%3A395656&xgs=1&xg_source=msg_share_topic
http://www.internationalpeaceandconflict.org/profile/TinaRobiolle
http://www.internationalpeaceandconflict.org/forum/categories/training-opportunities/listForCategory
http://www.internationalpeaceandconflict.org/forum/categories/training-opportunities/listForCategory
http://www.internationalpeaceandconflict.org/forum/topic/listForContributor?user=1tq9eoqbmdq35
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A first part will be dedicated to questions asked by the journalists of Mardis de l'ESSEC to the Afghan women 

Members of the Parliament around themes such as: 

- the current situation in Afghanistan and in their native regions (economy, education, health, women issues, etc.), 

- the evolution of the situation in Afghanistan in recent years (the role of the Taliban, the international community, 

and the neighboring countries, etc.),  

- and their vision for the near future. 

 

A second part will be dedicated to questions and answers with the audience in the conference room in France and 

abroad through the web. 

The link to the live broadcast of the video in English of this conference will be available on March 29th on this 

page: http://afghanistan10yearsl ater.wordpress.com/events/mardis-de-lessec/ 
We are very grateful to our friends and colleagues from US Universities who are organizing events simultaneously 

on their campus. The video conference will be broadcast on a big screen in the following locations from 2pm to 

4pm on Tuesday, March 29
th

 (US Eastern time): 
- George Mason University: Arlington Campus, Founders Hall, room 322 

3330 N. Washington Blvd / Suite 500 / Arlington, VA 22201 

Contact: Najuan Daadleh at najuan@peacexpeace.org / http://icar.gmu.edu/event/11765 

- Georgetown University: Suite 3300, Harris Building (1st stop on the Wisconsin Ave. Shuttle) in 

Washington, D.C. 

Contact: Sumegh Sodani at ss2234@georgetown.edu 

- UMass – Boston : Wheatley Hall, First Floor, Room 064 / 100 Morrissey Blvd., Boston, MA 02125 / 

Contact: Department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security and Global Governance, 617-287-7489 or 

conflict@umb.edu / http://www.disres.umb.edu/MT-disres/2011/03/afghanistan-ten-

years-l... 
 

For more information about our larger program, please visit: 

http://afghanistan10yearslater.wordpress.com/ 
 

Best wishes and Happy Norouz again! 

Tina Robiolle 
 
 

 

*ESSEC Campus in Cergy in France: 1, avenue Bernard Hirsch 95000 Cergy 

 

 

http://afghanistan10yearslater.wordpress.com/events/mardis-de-lessec/
https://bl2prd0103.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=9f59bc204f0a4293983f448703620d7b&URL=mailto%3anajuan%40peacexpeace.org
http://icar.gmu.edu/event/11765
mailto:ss2234@georgetown.edu
mailto:conflict@umb.edu
http://www.disres.umb.edu/MT-disres/2011/03/afghanistan-ten-years-later-online-interactive-video-conference---live-from-paris.html
http://www.disres.umb.edu/MT-disres/2011/03/afghanistan-ten-years-later-online-interactive-video-conference---live-from-paris.html
http://afghanistan10yearslater.wordpress.com/
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- Communication on the website of the Peace X Peace: 

http://www.peacexpeace.org/2011/03/afghanistan-ten-years-later/  

 

 

 

  

http://www.peacexpeace.org/2011/03/afghanistan-ten-years-later/
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Full article: 

Afghanistan: Ten Years Later 

28 March 2011 

Tina Robiolle 

How has the situation in Afghanistan evolved over the past ten years? What do women leaders 

envision for the future? Hear what female Members of the Afghan Parliament have to say about 

this and more. 

Wherever you are in the world, on Tuesday March 29th, 2011 I invite you to join the ten Afghan 

women who were recently elected to the Afghan Parliament for a 2-hour live web conference. 

The program is organized with the support of the US and Afghan embassies in France, the 

French Parliament and Ministry for Foreign Affairs, and the ESSEC Group for ten Afghan 

women recently elected to the Afghan Parliament. 

The conference will bring together the following individuals to discuss the social, political and 

ethnic configuration of Afghanistan ten years after the start of the democratic process: 

- Ten Women Members of the Afghan Parliament 

- His Excellency Mr. Omar Samad, Ambassador of Afghanistan in France 

- Mr. Mark Taplin, Deputy Chief of Mission, U.S. Embassy in France 

The first part (60 minutes) of the conference will be dedicated to questions asked by journalists 

of Mardis de l‟ESSEC to the Afghan women Members of the Parliament about: 

- the current situation in Afghanistan (economy, education, health, and women issues, etc.), 

- the evolution of the situation in Afghanistan in recent years (the role of the Taliban, the 

international community, and the neighboring countries, etc.), 

- the women‟s vision for the near future. 

The second part (about 60 minutes) will be dedicated to questions and answers from the audience 

in the conference room in France and abroad through the web. 

The conference will start at: 

- 8pm (France time) 

- 2pm (USA – East Coast time) 

- 11am (USA – Pacific Coast time). 

For more information, please visit: http://afghanistan10yearslater.wordpress.com/ 

The link to the video conference will be available on March 29th on this page: 

http://afghanistan10yearslater.wordpress.com/events/mardis-de-lessec/ 

*** 

If you are in the Washington, DC area, come for the conference screening at George Mason 

University-Arlington campus in Founders Hall, Room 322 from 2-4 pm.  

http://afghanistan10yearslater.wordpress.com/
http://afghanistan10yearslater.wordpress.com/events/mardis-de-lessec/
http://afghanistan10yearslater.wordpress.com/events/mardis-de-lessec/
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- Communication on the website of the International Knowledge Network of Women in 

Politics: 

http://www.iknowpolitics.org/node/41295  

 

- Communication on the website of Afrane: 

http://www.afrane.asso.fr/fr-php/home.php  

 

http://www.iknowpolitics.org/node/41295
http://www.afrane.asso.fr/fr-php/home.php
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- Communication on the website of MMM - International: 

http://www.mouvement-mondial-des-meres.org/ficdoc/110331_AN_femmes_afganes.pdf 

 

 

  

http://www.mouvement-mondial-des-meres.org/ficdoc/110331_AN_femmes_afganes.pdf
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Appendix 6.4 – Promotion of the program on internet / Officials 

 

- Communication on the website dedicated to the activities of the French Parliament: 
http://www.acteurspublics.com/agenda/30-03-11/politique-et-societe  

 

- Communication on the website dedicated to the activities of the embassy of Afghanistan 

in France: 

http://www.ambafghanistan-

fr.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=207%3A2011-03-29-16-03-

02&catid=29%3Acommuniques-de-lambassade&Itemid=61&lang=fr 

 

  

http://www.acteurspublics.com/agenda/30-03-11/politique-et-societe
http://www.ambafghanistan-fr.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=207%3A2011-03-29-16-03-02&catid=29%3Acommuniques-de-lambassade&Itemid=61&lang=fr
http://www.ambafghanistan-fr.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=207%3A2011-03-29-16-03-02&catid=29%3Acommuniques-de-lambassade&Itemid=61&lang=fr
http://www.ambafghanistan-fr.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=207%3A2011-03-29-16-03-02&catid=29%3Acommuniques-de-lambassade&Itemid=61&lang=fr
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Full article:  

Des femmes parlementaires afghanes en visite à Paris  

Dix parlementaires afghanes, nouvellement élues, étaient à Paris, la semaine dernière, pour 

suivre des stages de formation à l'ESSEC ; elles ont débattu de la situation actuelle en 

Afghanistan lors de discussions publiques et de rencontres avec des autorités françaises.  

Les membres de la Chambre de Députés, représentantes de 10 provinces, ont demandé à la 

communauté internationale de soutenir le processus de démocratisation, lancé il y a 10 ans après 

la chute des Taliban, et d'intensifier leurs engagements dans tous les domaines jusqu'à ce que les 

Afghans puissent se prendre en charge. Elles ont aussi réitéré que les menaces terroristes, visant 

les Afghans et la sécurité mondiale, et dont les racines se trouvent en dehors du pays, devaient 

être traitées à leurs origines. 

L'ambassadeur afghan, M. Omar Samad, et M. Mark Taplin, Chef de Mission Adjoint de 

l'ambassade des Etats-Unis à Paris, ont rejoint les parlementaires pour un débat public organisé 

mardi 29 mars à l'ESSEC. Le jeudi, une table ronde a été organisée à l'Assemblée Nationale, 

avec la participation de Mme Françoise Hostalier, Députée du Nord et de Mme Nicole Fontaine, 

ancienne Présidente du Parlement Européen. 

La visite était organisée par Fahimeh et Tina Robiolle Consulting, avec le soutien des 

gouvernements américain et français, ainsi que de l'Assemblée Nationale et de l'ambassade de 

l'Afghanistan à Paris. 

Pour voir la soirée et le débat à l'ESSEC, cliquer sur l'un de ces liens : 

http://afghanistan10yearslater.wordpress.com/events/mardis-de-lessec/ 

http://www.eyedo.com/WhiteBoard/WhiteBoard/845 

Pour lire le discours de l'ambassadeur, cliquer sur le lien suivant : 

Discours de l‟ambassadeur à l‟ESSEC  

http://www.ambafghanistan-

fr.com/images/stories/Hares/Fichers_PDF/communique_p/essec_discours_ambassadeur.pdf?2f6

b61bdb4b6a80f39c1533c81090827=a9f215c8beb670f1d83066a59dce904c  

 

  

http://afghanistan10yearslater.wordpress.com/events/mardis-de-lessec/
http://www.eyedo.com/WhiteBoard/WhiteBoard/845
http://www.ambafghanistan-fr.com/images/stories/Hares/Fichers_PDF/communique_p/essec_discours_ambassadeur.pdf?2f6b61bdb4b6a80f39c1533c81090827=a9f215c8beb670f1d83066a59dce904c
http://www.ambafghanistan-fr.com/images/stories/Hares/Fichers_PDF/communique_p/essec_discours_ambassadeur.pdf?2f6b61bdb4b6a80f39c1533c81090827=a9f215c8beb670f1d83066a59dce904c
http://www.ambafghanistan-fr.com/images/stories/Hares/Fichers_PDF/communique_p/essec_discours_ambassadeur.pdf?2f6b61bdb4b6a80f39c1533c81090827=a9f215c8beb670f1d83066a59dce904c
http://www.ambafghanistan-fr.com/images/stories/Hares/Fichers_PDF/communique_p/essec_discours_ambassadeur.pdf?2f6b61bdb4b6a80f39c1533c81090827=a9f215c8beb670f1d83066a59dce904c
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- Communication on the website of the French Radical Political Party: 
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Appendix 6.5 – Promotion of the program on internet / Social Media  

 

- Communication on Facebook: 

http://www.facebook.com/#!/event.php?eid=172432489476200  

 
 

  

http://www.facebook.com/#!/event.php?eid=172432489476200
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http://www.facebook.com/#!/event.php?eid=190204994353947  

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.facebook.com/#!/event.php?eid=190204994353947
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http://www.facebook.com/#!/event.php?eid=184232891618049  

 

- Communication on Tweeter: 

http://tweetmeme.com/story/4505546850/conference-on-afghanistan-ten-years-later  

 

  

http://www.facebook.com/#!/event.php?eid=184232891618049
http://tweetmeme.com/story/4505546850/conference-on-afghanistan-ten-years-later
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- Communication on blogs: 
http://ecwas.wordpress.com/2011/04/01/afghanistan-10-years-later/  

 

Full article: 

Afghanistan: 10 years later 

Posted on April 1, 2011 by ecwas 

 

ESSEC. Fahimeh and daughter Tina Robiolle have done a fabulous job in organizing the training 

seminars and bringing ten of 69 Afghan women parliamentarian center stage in the French 

capital. Françoise Hostalier, French Deputy, and long engaged in Afghanistan, was key in 

coordinating this training opportunity/visit. 

http://ecwas.wordpress.com/2011/04/01/afghanistan-10-years-later/
http://ecwas.wordpress.com/2011/04/01/afghanistan-10-years-later/
http://ecwas.wordpress.com/author/ecwas/
http://ecwas.files.wordpress.com/2011/03/img00044-20110329-2023.jpg
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Tuesday night, ESSEC, one of France‟s most prestigious business schools, was host to the 

monthly “Mardis de l‟ESSEC”, where the auditorium was flowing over with students and adults 

eager to hear from the ten deputies all decked out in their regional costumes.  

In presence of the Ambassadors from Pakistan, India and the US representative, Mark Taplin, 

S.E. Afghan Ambassador Omar Samad gave a speech stressing how important and vital the visit 

of these parliamentarians was, the role that they have to play as women and their part in the 

democratization process, so vital to peace and prosperity in the country. Without a mutual desire 

or engagement by its partners and neighbors, Afghanistan will have neither democracy nor 

security, preventing it from moving forward towards regional peace and prosperity. 

The United States and French government financed this operation destined to better prepare 

these deputies for the immense constitutional work that lies ahead and in face of many major 

challenges, such as insecurity and corruption, not to mention terrorism and the Taliban. 

Several important points that the Deputies made were the importance of negotiating with the 

Taliban and to have them accept the fact that women have rights and can only help the economy 

flourish. However, the Deputies warned against the parallel economy and corruption that 

deprived the Afghan government from vital resources, as do numerous NGO‟s which come into 

to the country, make their money and take it out of the country, not investing in the country and 

not allowing the Afghans to earn that income. And the Deputies also underlined the fact that the 

Afghan government had no control, oversight or accountability on how the monies were spent in 

the country. 

With a massive aid package estimated at €60 billion (which is equivalent to the budget spent on 

the African continent as a whole!), the Deputies underlined that 80% of this aid was invested in 

the urban areas and little of it trickled down to the rural areas where it is needed most.  

The greatest and most important issue of concern for these Deputies was SECURITY, or the lack 

of it in the country. And the Deputies made it very clear that the Afghan security and police 

forces were not capable of ensuring or taking over the security at this point or even after the end 

of the ISAF mandate in 2016. The lack of security prevents or impedes the efforts to eradicate 

the poppy crops (is saffron a good alternative?). Security is needed to ensure the education of 

girls, of women working, of women campaigning. Security is vital to creating an economic 

climate that will put the Afghan people back to work again, to exploit the mines, to build 

factories, to cultivate the fields. In brief, security is necessary for prosperity and prosperity can 

and will bring peace and democracy to this war-torn country. 
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ASSEMBLEE NATIONALE. Thursday evening was Part II of the exchange with the ten 

Deputies, in presence of Françoise Hostalier, Nicole Fontaine, President of the EU Parliament, 

S.E. Omar Samad and three former French Ambassadors to Afghanistan. 

The first roundtable was chaired by Fahimeh Robiolle, who asked the Deputies to give their 

impressions of how they lived the the elections, the atmosphere, what it was like to become 

elected officials and the constraints and obligations of these engaged women. They spoke 

candidly of their difficulties on the campaign trail, their difficulties vis-à-vis the Taliban, the 

enormous amounts of foreign monies invested in the country ($60 billion, 80% of which went to 

the cities, with little going to the rural areas), the downside of ONGs, the problems of corruption 

and the great fear of NATO leaving the country as scheduled in 2014. 

One of the deputies made a very strong appeal for NATO/ISAF not leave, as it had not yet 

achieved its three objectives, to 1) ensure security; 2) combat/eradicate terrorism; and 3) find an 

economic alternative to the poppy crops (1st world producer, generating $2,5 billion, 35% of 

GDP, primary source of opium and heroin).  

The second roundtable was with Françoise Hostalier and Nicole Fontaine, with Jean-Claude 

Beaujour as moderator. They both gave their impressions as women parliamentarians and how 

rich their careers have been. They both underlined the importance of convictions, the importance 

of women in politics and the Parity Law passed in 2009, the Women‟s Rights Commission. 

Women should be part of the political process, should be there to defend women‟s rights in 

general, to help advance and improve their representation in government. 

And the Afghan deputies concluded by saying that even through hardship and difficulty, they 

will be actively working to make changes in their country for future generations and to restore 

democracy in Afghanistan. 

- http://balawou.blogspot.com/2011/03/afghanistan-politique-et-societe.html 

  

- http://www.scribd.com/doc/51472219/Affiche-Conference-Assemblee-Nationale-31-mars-

2011-french  

  

http://balawou.blogspot.com/2011/03/afghanistan-politique-et-societe.html
http://www.scribd.com/doc/51472219/Affiche-Conference-Assemblee-Nationale-31-mars-2011-french
http://www.scribd.com/doc/51472219/Affiche-Conference-Assemblee-Nationale-31-mars-2011-french
http://ecwas.files.wordpress.com/2011/04/img00065-20110331-1951.jpg
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Appendix 7: Seminar detailed Agenda 

 

Appendix 7.1 – Seminar detailed Agenda in English 

 

DAY ONE: 

Sunday March 27
th

, 2011 

8:30 am Official opening with Professor Aurélien Colson, Director of ESSEC 

IRENE 

8.35 am Presentation of the program and the objectives of the seminar 

8:45 am Presentations and expectations of the participants 

SESSION 1: NEGOTIATION STRATEGY 

9:30 am The Arm Exercise  

 Debriefing:  Strategic behavior and awareness of the Key Negotiation 

Tensions 

10.30 am Break 

10:45 am SIMULATION 1 

 Individual Preparation (45‟) 

 Group preparation (30‟) 

 

12:00 pm Lunch Break 

SESSION 2: PREPARING A NEGOTIATION & COMMUNICATION MANAGEMENT 

2:00 pm SIMULATION 1 

 Role Play (60‟) 

3:00 pm Debriefing: How to prepare for a negotiation? 

 What to negotiate?  

 Who you negotiate with? 

 How to negotiate? 

 

4:30 pm Break 

4.45 pm Enhancing communication skills  

 Exercise: “the broken phone” 

 Exercise: “the different ways of listening” 

 Exercise: “the duo” 

6:00 pm End of Day One  
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DAY TWO:  

Monday March 28th, 2011 

 

SESSION 3: CONFERENCES PREPARATION 

8:30 am Preparation of the two conferences scheduled in the program 

12:00 pm Lunch break 

SESSION 4: APPLICATION SESSION  

2:00 pm  Application of the Negotiation Preparation Method to the case of 

Afghanistan 

6:00 pm End of Day Two 

DAY THREE:  

March 29th, 2011 

 

SESSION 5: DECISION MAKING PROCESS/ CHALLENGES FOR A LEADER 

8:30 am Decision making tool: the “4 quadrants” 

 Presentation of the tool 

 Brainstorming on topics  

 Work in subgroups 

 

10:15 pm Break 

10:30 pm Decision making tool: the “4 quadrants” (follow-up) 

 Work in subgroups 

 Plenary 

 

12:00 pm Lunch and Meeting with Mr. Pierre Tapie Director of ESSEC 

 

SESSION 5: DECISION MAKING PROCESS/ CHALLENGES FOR A LEADER 

2:00 pm Experience Sharing on Legislative Work  

 with Ms. Françoise Hostalier (Member of the French Parliament) 

3:00 pm Questions and Answers  

4:00 pm Personal Action Plan and Next Steps 

4:45 pm Seminar Evaluation 

 

5:00 pm End of Day Three and end of the seminar 
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Appendix 7.2 – Seminar detailed Agenda in Persian 

 

 تزًاهَ رّساًَ .1
 

7111هارچ  72رّساّل   

 هذاکزات ـ آهادٍ ساسی تزای هذاکزات استزاتژی -افتتاح سویٌار

-   افتتاح رسوی تْسط آقای اّرلیي کْلسْىPhD. ًَهذیز اسک ایز ّ 

5-  هعشفی عویٌاس ّ اُذاف آى اسائَ ُذفِا ّ عاختاس عویٌاس 

 ّ رُثزی  استزاتژی ّ تٌص ُای اساسی در هذاکزات: 1قسوت 

1  1توزیي : 

 هذیشیت تٌؾِا/اعتشاتژی سفتاسُا ّ آگاُی اص تٌؾِای کلیذی-جوع تٌذی/ تحث، تحلیل       

10  اعتشاحت 

5511 1 عولکشد:  

  آهادٍ عاصی فشدی( َدقیق) 

  آهادٍ عاصی گشُّی(1 َدقیق) 
 

0 (ًواص ّ ًِاس) اعتشاحت 

 آهادٍ ساسی تزای تَ حصْل تَ تْافق ّ هذیزیت ارتثاطات: 7قسوت 

711 1 عولکشد:  

  اجشای ًقؼ( َدقیق) 

1         تزای هذاکزٍ ارائَ جذّل آهادٍ ساسی: جوع تٌذی/ تحث، تحلیل 

 دستاسٍ چَ ؟ 

 تا چَ کغی یا چَ کغاًی ؟ 

 ًَْچگ 
51   اعتشاحت 

555  افضایؼ تْاًائی دس استثاطات: 

  0توشیي 

  توشیي 
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  توشیي 

 پایاى جلغَ سّص اّل 

 فشدا هطالعَ کٌیذ  سا تشای آهادٍ ؽذى تشا ی جلغَ 7خْاُؼ داسین کَ عولکشد 

 رّسدّم

7111هارچ  72  

ایجاد اجواع تَ هعٌی تْافق هطتزک \فزایٌذ هذاکزٍ   

تا تْجَ تَ اُویت دّ کٌفزاًس تزًاهَ ریشی ضذٍ کار رّی پاسخ تَ سْاالت )ایجاد اجواع : قسوت 

 ( گزدیذ 7جایگشیي عولکزد 

 

  7عولکشد : 

 1115  7عولکشد : 

  اجشای ًقؼ(1’) 

 

1115  رسیذى تَ تْافق هطتزک /اصْل تزای پیوْدى گاهِای تعذی - فزایٌذ هذاکزٍ: جوع تٌذی/ تحث، تحلیل 

  

0 (ًواص ّ ًِاس) اعتشاحت 

 تخص کارتزد : 5قسوت 

711 کاستشد هتذ آهادٍ عاصی تشای هزاکشات دس افغاًغتاى 

 پایاى جلغَ سّصدّم 

 سا تشای هطالعَ کٌیذ  7خْاُؼ داسین کَ عولکشد : فشدا آهادٍ ؽذى تشا ی جلغَ

 رّسسْم

7  7111هارچ  

چگًْگی تصوین گیزی/ چالص ُای هذیزیت   

 چگًْگی هذیزیت ّ تصوین گیزی –هذیزیت هْقعیت ُای پیچیذٍ : 5قسوت 

21 ٍ  اتضاسی جِت تقوین گیشی :چِاس ستع دایش

  هعشفی 
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  آهادٍ عاصی ّ طْفاى رٌُی دس تاسٍ هْضْعات 

  قغوت اّل کاس گشُّی 
00 اعتشاحت   

111  (اداهَ)اتضاسی جِت تقوین گیشی  :ستع دایشٍچِاس 

 قغوت دّم کاس گشُّی 

  گضاسػ 
 

0 (ًواص ّ ًِاس) اعتشاحت  

 تَ اضتزاک گذاردى تجارب هقٌٌَ ّ قاًْى گذاری: قسوت 

711 َتَ اؽتشاک گزاسدى تجاسب هقٌٌَ ّ قاًْى گزاسی تْعط خاًن فشاًغْاصُغتالی 

11 پشعؼ ّ پاعخ  

511 تشًاهَ کٌؼ ؽخقی: کاستشی 

555  جوع تٌذی ّ اسصیاتی عویٌاس  

511 پایاى عویٌاس  
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Appendix 8: PowerPoint slides used during the seminar 

 

 

Appendix 8.1 – PowerPoint slides used during the seminar / Session 1 

 

Slide 1      Slide 2 

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
Consulting & Training

دّرٍ آهْسضی تزای رُثزاى سى افغاًستاى   

هذاکزٍ، هذیزیت ، ارتثاطات

خْػ آهذیذ

Bienvenue

    هاس      تا   

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
Consulting & Training

هذاکزٍ، هذیزیت ، ارتثاطات  دّرٍ آهْسضی 

هعارفَ ّ اًت ارات  -  

 توزیي  - 

هذاکزات استزاتژی ّ تٌص ُای اساسی در
پیص اس کزدار  تزدیذ ّ سیزسْال قزاردادى ساسًذٍ 

سویٌار سا تار  –

 

Slide 3      Slide 4 

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
Consulting & Training

هعارفَ ّ اًت ارات

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
Consulting & Training

ُذ  ّ سا تارسویٌار
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Slide 5      Slide 6 

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
Consulting & Training

ُذ  ّ سا تارسویٌار

دس ؽشایط گًْاگْى  ؽوا تا قشاسدادى آهْصػ•

تش پایَ تجشتیات ؽوا•

تشای ؽٌاخت تیؾتش خْیؼ کو  تَ ؽوا•

تی حافل آًغْی عکظ العولِای گام ًِادى •

   تَ کو  تَ ؽوا   تْ م اتضاس ّ هتذُادس اختیاس گزاسدى •
 تشای کغة ُؾذاسی رٌُی تا

آهادٍ ضذى قثل اس ایفای ًقص     
یفای ًقصا     
تجشیَ ّ تحلیل پس اس ایفای ًقص     

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
Consulting & Training

هتذ
ایفای ًقص1.

توزیٌِا2.

تحلیل ّ گفتگ3ْ.

تثادل تجزتیات4.

:تزای فزاتزرفتي5.

،ّسًْیغٌذگاى آلي پ ش  ه ش  سّؽ  ًْیي   پیؼ اًذیؼ ٍهزا ش

       ؽیشاصٍ ( فِیوَ سّتیْل  اّسلیي  ْلغْى 

 

Slide 7      Slide 8 

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
Consulting & Training

تاسّ

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
Consulting & Training

تاسّ

تَ عوت ُوکاستاى ت شخیذ•

سّتشّی ُن قشاس گشفتَ ّ دعت ُوذیگش ساتگیشیذ•

تذعت آّسدى تیؾتشیي اهتیاص اعت  ُذف•
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 :تاصًذٍ -تاصًذٍ•
هقاّهت کشدٍ ّ اهتیاصی ًذُذ•

تقْس کٌذ کَ ُذف صّسآصهایی اعت•

اص گشفتي سیغ  احتشاص کٌذ •

 :تاصًذٍ -تشًذٍ •
هقاتل دیگشی جا خالی کٌذ•

تشداؽتؼ قاًْى جٌگل تاؽذ•

ُذفؼ چیشٍ ؽذى تشدیگشی تاؽذ•

 : تشًذٍ - تشًذٍ•
احتشاص اص هقاّهت تیؼ اص حذ•

ُن خْد اهتیاص تگیشد ّ ُن تگزاسد دیگشی عشافشاص ؽْد•

عشافشاصی هؾتشک•

اهکاى جْد دارد    تاسّ

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
Consulting & Training

فز یات

افکار -تْجیِات 

رفتار

ًتای 
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A

B

+

--

++

--
--

+
++

هطارکت--

رقاتت

هطارکت رقاتت

هذاکزٍ کٌٌذٍ-رُثز-هعوای تصوین گیزًذٍ 

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
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تٌص تیي راُکار رقاتتی ّ ُوکاری هتقاتل

رقاتت

تقسین کزدى 

ارسضِای هْجْد

تْلیذ ارسضِای تیطتز 

تَ کوک یکذیگز

&ُوکاری

&

تَ دست آهذى تْافق
عول هتقاتل دیگزی 

کلیذ هْفقیت 

    احتوال ّ   ز …اگز فقط هي ُوکاری کٌن 
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هعوای هذاکزٍ کٌٌذٍ

ًوایذ ایجاد ارسش چگًَْ دس عش هیض هزاکشٍ اقذام تَ•

تذّى آًکَ دیگشی اص هؾاسکت اّ عْ اعت ادٍ ًوایذ

ؽْد سّاتط یا خْد گشّگاى

کٌذ تقسین تذعت آهذٍ دس عش هیض هزاکشٍ سا ارسش چگًَْ•

 تذّى هت ؽی ؽذى سّاتط

تَ تي تغت اًذاختي هزاکشٍ یا 

احتوال   ّ سیغ  ُای هحذّد کشدى خطشُاچگًَْ ُوشاٍ تا •

 سا افضایؼ دُذ  ارسش( دعتاّسدُا

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
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 تایذ سلسلَ هذاکزٍ را تَ،تزا  چیزٍ ضذى تز ایي هعوا
 دّ فاس هجشا تجشیَ کزد

است ایجاد ارسش ًَخست، هزحل•

 اًذاسٍ کیک را افشایص داد  –

 تزًذٍ تزًذٍ   تا  ط هطی –

است تقسین ارسشس س هزحلَ •

 کیک راتقسین کزد  –

تزًذٍ تزًذٍ   تا  ط هطی –

  رکش ؽذٍ هییاتذ ّ یاجتٌاب اص هعوا یتشا یخْب ساُ ٍکٌٌذ ی  هزاکشٍ

 جا ؽْد هیذاًذ چگًَْ اص ی  هؾاسکت اّلیَ تَ سقاتت  اًْیَ جاتَ
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گام ًِادى  یچگًْگ
ی زیش یراُکار یتَ آى سْ

جُْز کلی ایي سویٌار

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
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چٌذ ّاکٌص  زیشی ت س  آّر کَ تیطتز اّقات هطاُذٍ  

هیطْد

 هْ ع گزایی•
    ایي هْضْ  هزاکشٍ پزیش ًیغت    تٌِا ی  ساٍ حل ّجْد داسد، ساٍ حل هي –

 رّیکزد رقاتتی•
  ُذف هغلط ؽذى تش طشف دیگش اعت –

   رّیکزد پذیزضی•
ُشآً َ سا کَ دیگشی تثشد هي تاختَ ام    حافل جوع ف ش اعت  یا     تذٍ تغتاى سّػ عاصػ یا  –

 ّ تالعکظ

 اّلْیت  ُا  کْتاٍ هذت•
  ُی گاٍ دّس ًِوی تاصی ًخْاُذ ؽذ–

 دست کن گزفتي دیگزی - اعتواد تیص اس اًذاسٍ تَ  ْد•
اگش هي عقثاً  ه   ؽْم، تَ ایي دلیل اعت کَ اّ اص   اّعت کَ دسک ًویکٌذ  هي هیذاًن چَ هیکٌن –

   حذ خْد فشاتش سفتَ، اها اگش اّ عقثاً  ه   ؽْد، تَ ایي دلیل اعت کَ ًو  تْاًذ خْد سا کٌتشل کٌذ
  یا ایي فقط ی  تاصیغت دس صًذگی هي تَ ایي ؽکل عول ًویکٌن  

 عذم تحلیل تَ کوک چز َ آهْسضی•
اص ی  دّس تَ دّس دیگش ُواى اؽتثاُات سا تکشاس هیکٌن–

 ضْ  ّ ضیفتگی هفز  تزای هذا زٍ  ًگْهاًیا •
ُوَ چیض قاتل هزاکشٍ اعت–
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سَ تٌص اساسی در هذاکزات

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
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 تز سز هحتْا

تٌص تیي راُکار رقاتتی ّ ُوکاری 

هتقاتل                                                     

Lax & Sebenius, Les Gestionnaires et la négociation

 فِیوَ رّتیْل  ، اّرلیي  ْلسْىّرًْیسٌذگاى آلي پ ز اله ز  رّض  ًْیي   پیص اًذیص ٍهذا ز 

فصل چِارم 

 اّلیي تٌص
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 William Zartman (1976)ّیلیام سارتوي  تَ ً زهعوای هذاکزٍ کٌٌذٍ

رقاتت جْ–تاضذ   سختگیز ُزچَ یک هذاکزٍ کٌٌذٍ 

اهکاى   ّلی  اهکاى ایٌکَ تخص هِوی اس ًتیجَ را تَ  ْد تعلق دُذ تشرگتز هیطْد

  ایٌکَ تَ یک تْافق دست یاتذ کوتز است

  تزعکس

هطارکت جْ–تاضذ   اًع ا  پذیزتاضذ ُزچَ یک هذاکزٍ کٌٌذٍ 

کوتز قادر است کَ تخص هِوی   ّلی  اهکاى ایٌکَ تَ تْافق دست یاتذ تیطتز هیطْد 

 اس ًتیجَ را ضاهل  ْد ساسد

 گفتَ تْد       در  François de Callièresفزاًسْاس دّ کالیز

گاٍ   السم است ّ اًع ا  پذیزّ  ْضخْ  ّقتیهذاکزٍ کٌٌذٍ تایستی قاطع تاضذ  

  احتیا 

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
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Drawing from Emergency Peace Campaign’s 

No foreign war crusade - United States (1937)
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 تز سز رّاتط

  ْد تیاًگزیتٌص تیي ُوذلی تا دیگزی ّ 

هس لَ هزتْ  تَ ادراک

 دّهیي تٌص

Aristote, La Rhétorique

Callières, De la Manière de négocier

Mnookin, Peppet & Tulumello, Beyond Winning

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
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 ُوذلی•

خْد سا تَ جای دیگشی گزاسدى–

دعت یافتي تَ تقْسات ّ ادساک ُای اّ–

  ْد تیاًگزی•
اًگیضٍ ُای ؽخقی خْد ّ ت ادُائی کَ تا   تیاى کشدى ًقطَ ً ش–

ؽخـ دیگشحتوا  ّجْد داسد، تؾکلی ّاض  

قذست هتقاعذ کشدى تشای ایٌکَ دیگشی تَ اّ گْػ    اعتواد تَ ً ظ–

فشادادٍ ّ د ئل سا تؾٌْد
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چگًْگی هذیزیت تٌص ادراکِا

ا ز
هٌ ْر

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
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هزاقة تزداضتِا تاضین!

 اس گفتگّْ کزدارُای دیگزی داریذ ضواتزداضت ُائی کَ •
 حسي ًیت ًذارد  کزدارش ًطاًَ هخالفت تا هي است –

تٌاتزایي هیذاًذ هٌت زچَ پیاهذی تایذ تاضذ–

هٌط  ًار ایتی هي در هٌ ْرُای ّی ریطَ دارد–

 دیگزی پذیذ آّرًذٍ جٌِن است یا   جٌِن یعٌی دیگزی   تَ قْل  اى پل سارتز –

هتِن کزدى اّ  دست کن گزفتي دیگزی–

 اس گفتگّْ کزدارُای ضوادارد دیگزیتزداضت ُائی کَ •
 کَ هوکي است اص  ایٌ ْر ًثاضذ  ضوا چٌیي ّچٌاى هٌ ْری داریذ –

هوکي است کَ اص  تَ ایي فکز ًکزدٍ   ضوا دقیق  اس پیاهذُای آًِا آگاٍ تْدیذ–

 تْدیذ

عفْ  ْیص  دست تاال گزفتي  ْیص–

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
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تا فکزی رّضي ّ تاستَ ادراک ّ تزداضت ُا تْجَ 

کٌیذ

یادگیزی ًاهتقارى ُا•

ؽوا تَ اّ–

اّ تَ ؽوا–

چگًَْ تَ دیگزی کوک کٌیذ کَ ضوا را تِتز درک کٌذ•

حذط تضًیذ کَ پیام ؽوا سا چَ گًَْ دسیافت هیکٌذ–

تَ جای آًکَ–

اص خْد تَ پشعیذ ققذ هي اص ایي کشداس یا گ تاس چیغت 

 اص خْد ت شعیذ–

کشداس یا گ تاس هي خْاُذ داؽتچَ دسکی اص 

چگًَْ یادتگیزین کَ دیگزی را تِتز درک کٌین•

داّسی ًکٌیذ  حذط تضًیذ ّ اص پیؼدیذ اّ سا دستاسٍ ؽشایط حاضش–

ًشدتاى اعتٌثا  سا تَ کاس گیشیذ–
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دادٍ ُای ُواًٌذ، ًتای  هتفاّت   ًزدتاى استٌثا 

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
Consulting & Training   
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تجشیَ ّ تحلیل

گیزٓ ًتیجَ

دادٍ ُا

’تجشیَ ّ تحلیل

’ ًتیجَ گیزٓ

 ًزدتاى استٌثا 
(Patton, Stone & Heen)
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 تز سز فزایٌذ

ّکیل ّ  تٌص تیي ًوایٌذٍ

هْکل کارفزها

 سْهیي تٌص

ُویؾَ تَ ًام کظ دیگشی هزاکشٍ هیکٌین 

هحتْای اختیاسًاهَ تاعتی هؾخـ ؽْد

اص چِاس چْب آى ًثایغتی خاس  ؽذ
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  صَ سَ تٌص

تٌؼ تیي ساُکاس سقاتتی ّ ُوکاسی هتقاتل   تش عش هحتْا1.
هعوای هزاکشٍ کٌٌذٍ

تٌؼ تیي ُوذلی تا دیگشی ّ خْد تیاًگشی  تش عش سّاتط2.

ّ ًشدتاى اعتٌثا  هغ لَ هشتْ  تَ ادساک

هحتْای  هْکل ّکیل ّ کاسفشها تٌؼ تیي ًوایٌذٍ   تش عش فشایٌذ3.

اختیاسًاهَ تاعتی هؾخـ ؽْد

اص چِاس چْب آى ًثایغتی خاس  ؽذ

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
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ُذ  سویٌار

تجزتَ یک رّش ًْیي تَ جای 

هتْسل ضذى تَ ّاکٌص  ُای قذیوی
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دّرٍ آهْسضی تزای رُثزاى سى افغاًستاى   

هذاکزٍ، هذیزیت ، ارتثاطات

خْػ آهذیذ

Bienvenue

    هاس      تا   

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
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هذاکزٍ، هذیزیت ، ارتثاطات  دّرٍ آهْسضی 

هذاکزات  تخص اّل

   قسوت 

کوک هالی -یاراًَ  
آهادٍ ساسی هذاکزٍ پیص اس اجزای آى

توزیٌات
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کوک هالی -یاراًَ 

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
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آهادٍ ساسی هذاکزٍ

، اّرلیي ّرًْیسٌذگاى آلي پ ز اله ز  رّض  ًْیي   پیص اًذیص ٍهذا ز
 فِیوَ رّتیْل   ْلسْى

فصل دّم 
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هذاکزٍ تَ ً ز راجزفیطزسَ کلیذ هْفقیت ُز 

آهادٍ ؽْیذ•

آهادٍ ؽْیذ•

آهادٍ ؽْیذ•

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
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تعذ اساسی ُز هذاکزٍ   

؟ هیکٌذ هذاکزٍچَ کسی•

 کی افزاد  

؟هذاکزٍ هی ضْد چَ هْ ْعیدرتارٍ •

 چَ هحتْی هاُیت 

هذاکزٍ اًجام ه  ضْد  چگًَْ•

 چگًَْ رًّذ 
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دٍ ًکتَ ارسضوٌذ آهادٍ ضذى تزای هذاکزٍ

افزاد •
رّاتط تیي افزاد–

َ  ُای عوْدی– ّاگذاری ا تیارات  رات 

در هذاکزًٍقطَ سِام داراى–

هحتْی هاُیت•
اًگیشٍ  ُا–

راٍ حل  ُای سز هیش هذاکزٍ–

راٍ حل  ُای  ار  هیش هذاکزٍ–

هعیارُای تْجیِی–

رًّذ•
سا تار جلسات ّ ه قات  ُا–

ارتثاطات–

تذارکات–

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
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کی 

سّاتط تیي افشد•
تَ دّ فزد ًیاس است  حذاقل تزا  کارکزدى تاُن، –

طز  دیگز ًو  تْاًذ هي را ًادیذٍ تگیزد  ّ تالعکس–

حذاقل تایستی تا ُن رّاتط کاری داضتَ تاضین –

ّاگزاسی اختیاسات  ساتطَ  ُای عوْدی–
تَ ًام چَ کسی هذاکزٍ هیکٌن–

چَ ا تیاراتی تَ هي ّاگذار ضذٍ است–

ًقؾَ عِام داساى دس هزاکشٍ•
چَ کساًی ُستٌذ کَ تذّى ح ْر فیشیکی درسز هیش هذاکزٍ، در هذاکزٍ  دست دارًذ  –

ّ تایستی تَ آًِا تْجَ ضْد 

یا حل آًزا هطکل کٌٌذ   چگًَْ ایي افزاد هیتْاًٌذ تَ حل ا ت   کوک –

یا آًزا ًا هوکي ساسًذ   چگًَْ هیتْاًٌذ اًجام راٍ حل را آساى–
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چَ  اًگیشٍ ُا

تشای طشفیي  ّاقع فشاتش اص هْضع گیشی چَ چیضی •
هِن اعت

تشای آًِا  تشای ؽوا  تشای هي

:تقسین تٌذی اًْاع اًگیشٍ ُا •

هؾتشک ّعاصگاس–

عاصگاس هت اّت ّ هکول–

سقاتتی هؾاتَ ّ ًاعاصگاس–

سقاتتی هت اّت ّ ًاعاصگاس–

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
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چَ  راٍ حل ُای هوکي تز سز هیش هذاکزٍ

ساٍ حل حافل اص آهیضػ  چٌذیيتلکَ ًذارد ساٍ حل ّجْد  یکتٌِا •
تذعت هی آیذ

   قیتتْدٍ ّ تْ م تا  هستحکن -ّاقعی ساُائی سا جغتجْ کشد کَ •
تاؽٌذ

کَ اًگیضٍ ُای طشفیي سا ت هیي ًوایذ–

 هحتْی ّ سًّذ-افشاد( کَ اتعاد هختل  هغ لَ سا حل کٌذ –

 تویض دادىتغیاس هِن اعت –
کَ تْجْد آّسًذٍ اسصػ دس عش هیض هزاکشٍ (ساٍ حل ُای اد اهی  •

ّ هْسد سضایت ُش دّ طشف ُغتٌذ ُغتٌذ 

کَ ُذفطاى تقسین کزدى ارسش تذست آهذٍ تیي   تْصیعیساٍ حل ُای  اص  •
  یکذیگز است
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چَ  راٍ حل ُای  ار  اس هیش هذاکزٍ

اگش تش عش هیض هزاکشٍ تَ تْاف  تا طشف دیگش ًشعن  چَ گضیٌَ ُایی •
خاس  اص هیض هزاکشٍ   ّجْد داسًذ کَ هي هیتْاًن تَ فْست ی  جاًثَ

تَ آى عول کٌن؟ ساٍ حل دّم هي چیغت؟ چَ ساُِائی تشای دیگشی 
خاس  اص هیض هزاکشٍ ّجْد داسد؟

دس تیي ایي گضیٌَ ُای خاس  اص هیض هزاکشٍ کذاهی  تِتشیي اعت؟ •
Best Alternative to a Negotiated Agreement « BATNA »

»عْدهٌذی حافل اص ؽٌاختي • BATNA  هي   «
ه ل ًقا  هشجع، هیتْاًٌذ تَ عٌْاى عٌ  هحکی تشای اسصیاتی ُشگًَْ تْاف  احتوالی  تَ کاس –

سًّذ

قذست ّاقعی هشا دس هزاکشٍ تیؾتش هیکٌذ–

دلیلی هیؾْد کَ هشا ّاداس تَ اداهَ کْؽؼ تشای افضّدى کی یت آى هیکٌذ–

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
Consulting & Training

چَ   هعیارُای تْجیحی

هعیاسُای تْجیِی، ؽاخـ ُایی ُغتٌذ کَ تَ هي تغتگی •

ًذاؽتَ ّ یش قاتل تکزیة اًذ
کَ تَ هي کو  هیکٌٌذ کَ ساٍ حلی سا تْجی  کٌن  –

کَ ی  جذل تش عش قذست سا تثذیل تَ تحث دس تاسٍ حقاًیت هیکٌذ    –

 ه ال•
هحاعثات  اعتذ ل  هطالعات  داًَ ُا  افْل تکٌی –

هتٌِای  ق ائی ی  قاًْى–

سّؽِای کاس  اعتاًذاسدُا قشاسداد–

ی  عٌت  ی  عاتقَ –

.تقوین ی  قاضی  عقیذٍ ی  کاسؽٌاط یا هیاًجی –
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Slide 13      Slide 14 
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 رّش ُا ّ دستاّردُا رًّذ  سا تار 

   چ   پٌ  اصل •

ُذف اص ایي دیذاس چیغت؟                      چشاپزّ ٍ–

تَ چَ کغاًی عش هیض هزاکَ ًیاص اعت؟        چَ کغاًی:افزاد–

چَ هتذی تشای کاس؟                             چگًَْ:رّش–

چَ تشًاهَ ای؟                               چَ تشًاهَ ای؟:دستْر جلسَ –

دس اًتِای جلغَ تَ چَ ه وًْی دعت یافت؟  چَ چیضی:هحصْل–

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
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رًّذ  ارتثاطات

چالؾِا؟  چگًَْ هحتْی سا تیاى کشد•

دقی  ّ چکیذٍ  تَ ؽکلی سّؽي –

تا جذا کشدى کلیات اص جضئیات–

تَ ؽکلی تیاى ؽْد کَ کَ تشای ؽًٌْذگاى قاتل دسک تاؽذ–

چگًَْ تَ سد ّ تذل کشدى اط عات سا ً ام تخؾیذ•

تَ چَ اط عاتی ًیاص داسم؟  –

تشای تَ دعت آّسدى آًِا چَ پشعؾِائی  صم اعت ؟ چگًَْ صهاى تٌذی ؽًْذ؟–

چَ پشعؾِائی قاتل پیؼ تیٌی ُغتٌذ؟–

 چَ پاعخی تذُن–
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رًّذ  تذارکات

 دلیل اًتخاب اًتخاب هکاى دیذار •

اًتخاب ستاى هذاکزٍ•

اًتخاب سالي•

اًتخاب ّسائل السم•

حول ّ ًقل•

اهٌیت•

    هیشتاًی•

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
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رات َ هیاى افزاد     

هذاکزٍ کٌٌذٍ

حْسٍ ا تیارات    
افزاد ًقطَ رّاتط افزاد    

هحتْی 

اًگیشٍ ُا    

دٍ ًکتَ ارسضوٌذ تزای آهادٍ ضذى هذاکزٍ

رًّذ 

هتعل  تَ طشف دیگش هتعل  تَ هي

هي طشف دیگش

راٍ حل ُا تز سز هیش هذاکزٍ      هعیارُای تْجیِی    

هي طشف دیگش

تِتشیٌن؟ تِتشیٌؼ؟

سا تارُای ه قات     تذارکات     ارتثاطات   

عْالِائی کَ تایذ پشعیذٍ ؽْد

اط عاتی کَ هیتْاى داد

راٍ حل ُا  ار  اس هیش هذاکزٍ     
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گْش دادى دارین ّ گْش دادى

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
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ضیٍْ ُای هختل  گْش فزادادى

گْػ فشادادى هاًع آفشیي•

گْػ فشادادى عش تَ ُْا•

گْػ فشادادى ّاکٌؾی•

گْػ فشادادى سٌُوًْی•

گْػ فشادادى عخاّتوٌذاًَ•

گْػ فشادادى هْ ش•
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Slide 19      Slide 20 
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دٍ اصل گْش فزا دادى هْ ز

تا توام ًؾاًَ ُای هوکي هثٌی تش تْجَ ّ تش یة طشف هقاتل

تَ ت خیش اًذاختي ّ خاهْػ کشدى ًذای دسًّی

تْجَ تَ آً َ گ تَ هیؾْد ّ ًیض تَ آً َ کَ تلْیحی اعت

یادداؽت هْاسدی سا هِن تَ ً ش هیشعٌذ

گ تَ ُا سا دّتاسٍ تٌ ین کٌیذ تشای  اتت کشدى تْجَ ّدسک ؽوا

اص گْیٌذٍ تخْاُیذ کَ اگش دس ت غیش عخٌاى ّی دچاس اؽتثاٍ ؽذٍ ایذ، آى سا اف   کٌذ

َتَ آً َ دس اّلیي هشحلَ گْػ فشادادى تحق  ًیافتَ، ّ تٌ ین دّتاسٍ ایي عٌافش جا افتادٍ تْج

 پشعؼ ُای تؾشیحی هطش  کٌیذیکغشی

 اًذاص گْیٌذٍاص چؾنت ییذ هْ   تْدى  تشداؽت خْد 

تا پشعؼ اص طشف دیگش کَ آیا هایل تَ اضافَ کشدى هطالة دیگشی ُغت  هشحلَ ؽٌیذاسی سا
 تْد، تا ع اعگزاسی تَ پایاى سعاًیذ  خیش یا خیش  اداهَ دادٍ ّ اگش پاعخ 

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
Consulting & Training

دٍ اصل سخي گفتي هْ ز

  هعطْف تَ ؽًٌْذگاى

هٌاعة  ؽًٌْذگاى خاؿ

هختقش ّ ه یذ

دقی  ّ ّاض   هْ ش

هٌغجن

 ٍتَ جای تحویل کٌٌذٍ(الِام دٌُذ 

کاستشد چِاسچْب ُای ه ثت

توشکض تش، فشفت ُایی اعت کَ تَ دعت هی یذ ًَ چالؾِایی تشای  لثَ کشدى

 اعتهعطْف  تَ آیٌذٍتَ جای آًکَ سّ تَ گزؽتَ داؽتَ تاؽذ

 ّتذّى تلْف یا دس
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Appendix 8.3 – PowerPoint slides used during the seminar / Session 5 

 

Slide 1      Slide 2 
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دّرٍ آهْسضی تزای رُثزاى سى افغاًستاى   

هذاکزٍ، هذیزیت ، ارتثاطات

خْػ آهذیذ

Bienvenue

    هاس      تا   

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
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هذاکزٍ، هذیزیت ، ارتثاطات  دّرٍ آهْسضی 

هْقعیت ُای پیچیذٍ ّ تصوین گیزیهذیزیت  5تخص 

اتضاسی جِت تقوین گیشی چِاس ستع دایشٍ
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 چِار رتع دایزٍ

تؾخیـ علل

اؽکال–هغ لَ 

ساٍ –سّیکشدُای کلی 

ُای هْجْد

اقذاهات گضیذٍ
اُذاف

اسصیاتی آًِا

چَ چیضی؟  چَ کغاًی؟  کی؟  

چگًَْ؟ 

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle
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ُفت پیطٌِاد تزای تحث ّ گفتگْی هْ ز

 ُوَ اع ای گشٍّ تایذ دس آى هؾاسکت کٌٌذ  

تشای ُوَ ایذٍ ُا ف ای گ تگْ اختقاؿ دادٍ ؽْد،    تحث تایذ آصاد تاؽذ   
  حتی اتلِاًَ تشیي آًِا

 ساٍ حل ُای پیؾٌِادی ًَ تایذ ًقذ ؽًْذ ّ ًَ اسصیاتی   
                                                                         

     
اسائَ ی  پیؾٌِاد تَ ایي هعٌا ًیغت کَ تایذ تَ تٌِایی آى سا تَ اًجام     

 سعاًذ
تشسعی ایذٍ ُا  گًْاگْى ّ اًتخاب اص هیاى آى ُا تایذ پظ اص توام ؽذى     

 جلغَ ُای تحث ّ گ تگْ اًجام گیشد
 هشحلَ قثل اًجام ؽذٍ، اًتخاب ؽْد  فشدی تشای اطویٌاى اص ایٌکَ    
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   صَ

جض  هِن ی  جلغَ  •

چشا؟   دلیل ( ُذف •

چَ             افشاد حاضش دس جلغَ•

کغاًی؟

چگًْگی؟ سّػ( فشآیٌذ•

چَ صهاًی؟ دعتْس کاس جلغَ( تشًاهَ سیضی •

کجا؟هکاى•

چَ چیضی؟هحقْل جلغَ•
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Appendix 9: Seminar Evaluation 

 

Appendix 9.1 – Anonymous Evaluation Questionnaire in Persian 

 

  سویٌار آهْسضی رُثزاى سى افغاًستاى 

 صًاى پاسلواى

 72 -7   الی  2هطات  تا  7111هاس  1حول1

پیؾٌِاد ات ؽوا دس تاسٍ عویٌاسی اعت کَ دس آى ؽشکت کشدٍ ایذ ّ تَ ایي ّعیلَ ؽوا تَ ها یاسی تین هذسعاى خْاُاى جوع آّسی ً شات ّ 
اص ت ویل ایي پشعؾٌاهَ قثأل اص ؽوا . تیؼ اس تیؼ پاعخگْی ًیاصُای ؽشکت کٌٌذگاى تاؽذ, خْاُیذ کشد کَ  کْؽؼ ًوائین کَ آهْصػ ها

 .ع اعگزاسین
 

 A – چیغت؟ ً ش کلی ؽوا ساجع تَ ایي عویٌاس 

 

 B –  ًکات قْی یا ًکاتی کَ تشای تِثْدؽاى تایغتی سّی آًِا کاس کٌین کذاهٌذ؟, تؾکل جضئی تش  

 ًکات قْی    

  

 ًکاتی کَ تشّی تِثْدؽاى تایغتی کاس کشد ؟            

 

C –  َکذام قغوت تشًاهَ احتیا  داسد ت: 

 تْضیحات یا پافؾاسی تیؾتش؟  

 

 تْضیحات یا پافؾاسی کوتش؟  

 

 D –تِتشیي ًوشٍ 3تا ( پائیي تشیي) 6تیي: کی یت ّ هحتْای عولکشد ُائی سا کَ دس آى ؽشکت کشدٍ ایذ سا اسصیاتی کٌیذ  

 ++  3     +1       /+3-      2-     1--  ؽوا ً ش 

  

        تاصّ : 1   عولکشد  

       یاساًَ  : 2 عولکشد 

        کاستشد هتذ آهادٍ عاصی تشای هزاکشات دس افغاًغتاى  : 3 عولکشد 

       چِاس ستع دایشٍ  : 4 عولکشد 

 1538      تَ اؽتشاک گزاسدى تجاسب  : 5 عولکشد 
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E –  َتٌ شتاى  تا تْجَ تَ تشًاهَ (هٌاتع عولکشدُا ّ دیگش هٌاتع  ,جضٍّ تشًاهَ ) ّعائل آهْصؽی تَ کاسسفت: 

 افأل تطات    تطات  تذ    تطات  تاحذی خْب    تطات  خْب    تطات  عالی   

  F –  تٌ شتاى تا تْجَ تَ تشًاهَتَ ؽکل کلی هتذ آهْصؽی: 

 افأل تطات    تطات  تذ    تطات  تاحذی خْب    تطات  خْب    تطات  عالی   

G –   تٌ شتاىتذاسکات:  

 تغیاس تذ                 تذ          تاحذی خْب         خْب    عالی    

H –  تٌ ش ؽوا تعذاد سّصُای کافی تشای ایي دّسٍ چٌذ سّص اعت؟ 

1         6      3             4 5 6 7 

                   

I –   اًتخاب کٌیذلط   جْاب هْسد ً ش سا تا ع هت ضشتذس: 

 :هحتْای سویٌار 1 

   5 4 3 2 1  هحتْی تا ُذفِای رکش ؽذٍ دس تشًاهَ ّف  داسد؟ .6

   کاهأل              افأل       

   5 4 3 2 1 عط  عولی تا ُذفِای رکش ؽذٍ دس تشًاهَ ّف  داسد .6

   کاهأل            افأل        

 هتذ تکاررفتَ 2 

  هتذ تکاررفتَ در گز2.1ٍّ 

   5 4 3 2 1 ّ تحث ّ تحلیل ُاعولکشدُا   اًگیضػ دادى تَ .2

تغیاس                            
 تذ

   عالی         

   5 4 3 2 1 عولکشدُا ّ تح ِا صهاى  صم تشای  .1

   کاهأل کافی     کافی      ًاکافی                                 

   5 4 3 2 1  ؽشکت ؽشکت کٌٌذگاى .3

   یغیاس پشتاسT      کن تاس                                 ؽشکت کٌٌذٍ/تثادل ً شُا تیي هذسط,تحث ُا   

   5 4 3 2 1 سیتن عویٌاس تٌ ش هیشعذ .1

     تغیاس عشیع   کافی          تغیاس کٌذ 

   5 4 3 2 1 ح ْس هذسط ّدعتشعی تَ اّ تَ ً شم  .3

   

 تغیاس کن
   

 تغیاس
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 هٌاتع آهْسش   2.2

   5 4 3 2 1 هٌاتع تْصیع ؽذٍ تشای هطالعَ  تا تْجَ تَ اُذاف ُش جلغَ .0

    تغیاس کافی تْد  افألکافی ًثْد   

   5 4 3 2 1   اع یذُای ُای تَ کاسسفتَ ه یذ تْدٍ اًذ .2

 کن ه یذ 
    tتغیاس ه یذ        

 ارسیاتی ضخصی.3 

 

آهادگی ّ ؽشکت ُش قغوت هیضاى هطالعَ ؽخقی هي تشای  .68
 تَ ً ش هي

1 2 3 4 5   

 کافی ًثْدٍ 
تغیاس خْب     

 تْدٍ

  

احغاط هیکٌن کَ هیضاى هعلْهات خْد سا دسایي تاسٍ  .66
 تیؾتشکشدٍ ام 

1 2 3 4 5   

   کاهأل    اف   

احغاط هیکٌن کَ آً َ آهْختن اص ً شؽغلی  تشاین ه یذ خْاُذ  .66
 تْد

1 2 3 4 5   

   کاهأل                               اف         

 تَ ضکل کلی4 

 

   5 4 3 2 1 هتذ آهْصؽی هٌِذط سّتیْل تَ اعتقاد هي .62

تذ      تغیاس   عالی            
  

   5 4 3 2 1  ایي عویٌاس سا تَ دیگشاى تْفیَ هیکٌن .61

 کاهأل   افأل 
  

دادیذ تا تؾکش اص ّقتی کَ تَ ایي پاعخ ُا اختقاؿ  
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Appendix 9.2 – Evaluation Questionnaire synthesis in Persian 

 

  سویٌار آهْسضی رُثزاى سى افغاًستاى 

 صًاى پاسلواى

 72 -7   الی  2هطات  تا  7111هاس  1حول1

ایذ ّ تَ ایي ّعیلَ ؽوا تَ ها یاسی تین هذسعاى خْاُاى جوع آّسی ً شات ّ پیؾٌِاد ات ؽوا دس تاسٍ عویٌاسی اعت کَ دس آى ؽشکت کشدٍ 
اص ت ویل ایي پشعؾٌاهَ قثأل اص ؽوا . تیؼ اس تیؼ پاعخگْی ًیاصُای ؽشکت کٌٌذگاى تاؽذ, خْاُیذ کشد کَ  کْؽؼ ًوائین کَ آهْصػ ها

 .ع اعگزاسین
 

 A – ش کلی ؽوا ساجع تَ ایي عویٌاس چیغت؟ ً 

  ّ تجاسب ها سا افضایؼ دادً ش ها ایي اعت کَ عویٌاس تغیاس آهْصًذٍ تْد. 

 دس ایي عویٌاس اص صتاى هادسی کَ صتاى ؽخقیتی اًغاًِاعت اعت ادٍ ؽذٍ تْد کَ دس . ایي عویٌاس داسای هحتْیات عولی ّ قاتل تطثی  تْد
 .صهاى صیادی سّی ایي عویٌاس فؾشدٍ هقشف ؽذٍ تْد. پشّگشام ُای ؽخقیت عاصی ایي ی  هْضْ  هِن اعت

 ّ هزاکشٍ سا کَ تغیاس هِن اعت دس افغاًغتاى خْب آهْختین ّ دیگش ُوثغتگی سا کَ چگًَْ . ًقا  تغیاس عولی داؽت عویٌاس تغیاس خْب
 .هتؾکش اص تشگزاسکٌٌذگاًؼ. هیتْاًین ایجاد کٌین کَ تَ ً ش هي تغیاس هِن تْدًذ

 ّاقع  ّسکؾاپ تغیاس تغیاس قْی  هِن ّ تا اُویت تْد. 

  اًغاى سا تا  تشدٍ ّ کاسُای عیاعی اًغاى سا کو  هیکٌذ عویٌاس چیضی تْد کَ عط  آگاُی. 

 تجاسب سا ؽشی  ًوْدین ّ احغاط ّطي –ُن آهْختین . ً ش کلی هي دس استثا  دس تشًاهَ  ف حَ جذیذی دس صًذگی ها ّسق صدٍ ؽذ
 .دّعتی تیؾتشی پیذا کشدین

 تغیاس خْب تْد چشا کَ چیضُای صیاد آهْختین. 

 ْدس هزاکشات تا دیگشاى . د ّ ها آهْختین کَ دس صًذگی عیاعی چگًَْ عول کٌین ّ چگًَْ تشخْسد داؽتَ تاؽینّاقع  عویٌاس هْ شی  ت
 . چگًَْ سّاتط سا دس ً ش تگیشین ّ چگًَْ تَ ً ش دیگشاى احتشام تگزاسین چْى ؽایذ آًِا چیضُائی تذاًٌذ کَ ها ًویذاًین

 خْب تْد خیلی خْب تْد. 

  ایي عویٌاس تغیاس خْب تْدٍ ّ ضشّست صیادی تَ ایي آهْصػ داؽتین تا تتْاًین دس اجشای ّظی َ اص آى اعت ادٍ ً ش کلی هي دس ساتطَ تا
 .چْى ها فعآل دس  کاسُای عولی حیي آهْصػ قشاسداسین. ًوایین

 

 B –  ًکات قْی یا ًکاتی کَ تشای تِثْدؽاى تایغتی سّی آًِا کاس کٌین کذاهٌذ؟, تؾکل جضئی تش  

 قْی ًکات    

 پشعاى تْعط خْد آهْصًذٍ تا ّاداس ؽْد کَ ؽاگشداى کَ هْضْ  سا خْب یاد تگیشًذ ّ کاس خاًگی دادى -کاس عولی. 

 تشای ُش کؾْس هغایل ّ هؾک ت خْد کؾْس اًتخاب ؽْد چْى تشای حل آى تِتش ّ تیؾتش پشداختَ هیتْاًین ّ تشای ها عِل تش اعت. 

 في ُای جذیذ سا آهْختَ این. 

 ی تغیاس عولی ّ عام فِن ّ کاستشدهیتْدُا. 

 تَ دقت تَ حشف ُای ُوذیگش گْػ تذُین. 

 اتضاس خْتی داؽت هحتْای عولی داؽت تا ایٌِوَ کاسُای عولی ّ گشّپی تیؾتش اًجام یاتذ. 

 دس عیاعت توام تشًاهَ ُای ؽاى تغیاس جالة تْدًذ تشای ها ّ ُن عولی . تایذ فقلی دس تاسٍ سُثشی ُن دس عویٌاس تاؽذ خْب اعت
 .افغاًغتاى تَ کاس سّصهشٍ ها هیخْسد

 قاتلیت تکشاس ایي هعلْهات.   

 ًکاتی کَ تشّی تِثْدؽاى تایغتی کاس کشد ؟            

 صهاى 

 ّقت صیادی سا دس تش هیگشفت کَ ُ ن آى کوی عخت تش تْد اگش لط  ًوْدٍ سّیؼ تقوین تگیشیذ خْب خْاُذ تْد 

  تیؾتش کاس ؽْدهزاکشٍ کَ خیلی هِن اعت تایذ. 
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 سّصُای تشًاهَ افضّدٍ ؽْد 

 ّقت آى تغیاس کن تْد ّ کاس آى صیاد. 

 جالة تش ّ , تعذاد ًوایؾِا اضافَ ؽْد چْى تَ ایٌطْس قاتل فِن تش . ؽیٍْ تذسیظ اص لک شی تَ ؽکل فعال ّ عولی تشی تثذیل گشدد
 .فشاهْػ ًاؽذًی خْاُذ ؽذ

 ّقت کافی 

 یذاؽتین خیلی خْب هیؾذاگش دّعت ّ قْهی دیگشی ه ل ؽوا ه . 
 

C –  َکذام قغوت تشًاهَ احتیا  داسد ت: 

 تْضیحات یا پافؾاسی تیؾتش؟  

 ش تَ سؽتَ هغل  ها سّی ُواى هْضْ  ُا تیؾتش پافؾاسی ؽْد ً. 

  سّی ایي هْضْ  کَ تَ سّیذاد سّص هشتْ  اعت ه آل دستاسٍ هزاکشٍ ّ تقوین گیشی دس هْسد پایگاٍ ً اهی  آهشیکا دس افغاًغتاى
 .هْضْ  تایذ صیاد تْضیحات دادٍ ؽْد

 عیغتن تذسیظ سّی پاّسپایٌت ّ تَ ؽکل فیلن تیؾتش ؽْد. 

 دس هْسد هزاکشات صیادتش تْضی  دادٍ ؽْد. 

 عاصی تشای هزاکشات کاستشد آهادٍ -تایذ دس ایي صهیٌَ عویٌاسُایی گشفتَ ؽْد. 

 ً ؾاى دادٍ ؽْد تا ایٌکَ فشاهْػ ًؾْدُشآً َ کَ خْاًذٍ ؽذ اص اّل تا آخشتکشاس تا کاس عولی. 

 ایي عویٌاسُا سا احتیا  داسین تشگزاس ؽْد. 

 ٍهزاکش. 
 

 تْضیحات یا پافؾاسی کوتش؟  

 ُوَ چیض خیلی خْب تْد. 

 تشًاهَ خْب تْد ّ پافؾاسی ّجْد ًذاسد. 

 گْػ کشدى. 
 

 D – تِتشیي ًوشٍ 3تا ( پائیي تشیي) 6تیي: کٌیذکی یت ّ هحتْای عولکشد ُائی سا کَ دس آى ؽشکت کشدٍ ایذ سا اسصیاتی  

 ++  3     +1       /+3-      2-     1--  ؽوا ً ش 

  

  1528      تاصّ : 1   عولکشد  

 1528      یاساًَ  : 2 عولکشد 

 1528       کاستشد هتذ آهادٍ عاصی تشای هزاکشات دس افغاًغتاى  : 3 عولکشد 

 1518      چِاس ستع دایشٍ  : 4 عولکشد 

 1538      تَ اؽتشاک گزاسدى تجاسب  : 5 عولکشد 

E –  َتٌ شتاى  تا تْجَ تَ تشًاهَ (هٌاتع عولکشدُا ّ دیگش هٌاتع  ,جضٍّ تشًاهَ ) ّعائل آهْصؽی تَ کاسسفت: 

 1508افأل تطات    تطات  تذ    تطات  تاحذی خْب    تطات  خْب    تطات  عالی   

  F –  تٌ شتاى تا تْجَ تَ تشًاهَتَ ؽکل کلی هتذ آهْصؽی: 

 1538افأل تطات    تطات  تذ    تطات  تاحذی خْب    تطات  خْب    تطات  عالی   

G –  تذاسکات تٌ شتاى:  

 1513               تغیاس تذ   تذ          تاحذی خْب         خْب    عالی    
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H –  تٌ ش ؽوا تعذاد سّصُای کافی تشای ایي دّسٍ چٌذ سّص اعت؟ 

1         6      3             4 5 6 7 

       1568            

I –  لط   جْاب هْسد ً ش سا تا ع هت ضشتذس اًتخاب کٌیذ: 

 :هحتْای سویٌار 1 

 

 1563  5 4 3 2 1  تشًاهَ ّف  داسد؟هحتْی تا ُذفِای رکش ؽذٍ دس  .63

   کاهأل              افأل       

 1520  5 4 3 2 1 عط  عولی تا ُذفِای رکش ؽذٍ دس تشًاهَ ّف  داسد .61

   کاهأل            افأل        

 هتذ تکاررفتَ 2 

  هتذ تکاررفتَ در گز2.1ٍّ 

 

 1518  5 4 3 2 1 ّ تحث ّ تحلیل ُاعولکشدُا   اًگیضػ دادى تَ .63

تغیاس                            
 تذ

   عالی         

 2528  5 4 3 2 1 عولکشدُا ّ تح ِا صهاى  صم تشای  .60

   کاهأل کافی     کافی      ًاکافی                                 

        

 1538  5 4 3 2 1  ؽشکت ؽشکت کٌٌذگاى .62

   یغیاس پشتاسT      کن تاس                                 ؽشکت کٌٌذٍ/هذسطتثادل ً شُا تیي ,تحث ُا   

 1538  5 4 3 2 1 سیتن عویٌاس تٌ ش هیشعذ .68

     تغیاس عشیع   کافی          تغیاس کٌذ 

 1518  5 4 3 2 1 ح ْس هذسط ّدعتشعی تَ اّ تَ ً شم  .66

   

 تغیاس کن
   

 تغیاس
  

 هٌاتع آهْسش   2.2

 

 1568  5 4 3 2 1 هٌاتع تْصیع ؽذٍ تشای هطالعَ  تْجَ تَ اُذاف ُش جلغَتا  .66

    تغیاس کافی تْد  افألکافی ًثْد   

 1508  5 4 3 2 1   اع یذُای ُای تَ کاسسفتَ ه یذ تْدٍ اًذ .62

 کن ه یذ 
    tتغیاس ه یذ        
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 ارسیاتی ضخصی.3 

 

ّ ؽشکت ُش قغوت هیضاى هطالعَ ؽخقی هي تشای آهادگی  .61
 تَ ً ش هي

1 2 3 4 5  1518 

 کافی ًثْدٍ 
تغیاس خْب     

 تْدٍ

  

احغاط هیکٌن کَ هیضاى هعلْهات خْد سا دسایي تاسٍ  .63
 تیؾتشکشدٍ ام 

1 2 3 4 5  1508 

   کاهأل    اف   

احغاط هیکٌن کَ آً َ آهْختن اص ً شؽغلی  تشاین ه یذ خْاُذ  .61
 تْد

1 2 3 4 5  1528 

   کاهأل                               اف         

 تَ ضکل کلی4 

 

 1528  5 4 3 2 1 هتذ آهْصؽی هٌِذط سّتیْل تَ اعتقاد هي .63

تذ      تغیاس   عالی            
  

 358  5 4 3 2 1  ایي عویٌاس سا تَ دیگشاى تْفیَ هیکٌن .60

 کاهأل   افأل 
  

اختقاؿ دادیذ تا تؾکش اص ّقتی کَ تَ ایي پاعخ ُا  
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Appendix 9.3 – Evaluation Questionnaire synthesis in English 

 

Afghan Women Leaders Seminar 
Paris – France 

March 27th to 29th, 2011 

 
 

A -  What is your general opinion about this seminar? 

 
- In my opinion, the seminar was very informative and increased our experience. 
- This seminar with practical content was in coherency with our concerns. In this seminar, the 

native language was used (Dari), something very important for any capacity -building 
programs. A huge investment was done for this intense seminar.  

- It was a very good seminar with very practical aspects. We learned negotiation skills which 
are very important in Afghanistan. We also learned how to create cohesion which in my 
opinion is very important. We thank those who organized this seminar. 

- This seminar was very, very powerful and important. 
- The seminar raised the awareness of the participants and helped them dealing with political 

issues. 
- My general opinion is that this program is a new chapter in our life. We have learned and 

have shared experiences. We feel more patriotic. 
- The seminar was very good because we learned a lot. 
- It was a very effective seminar and we really learned how to act in the political life and how 

we have to treat each others. In negotiations with others how to consider the relationships 
and how to respect the others because maybe they know things that we do not know. 

- It was good, was very good. 
- My general opinion about this seminar is that it was very good and we really need such 

training for our mission. Actually, we are learning by doing. 
 

B – Giving more details, what are the strengths of the seminar and what points would need to be 

improved? 
 

 Strengths of the seminar 
- Practical work – teaching by questioning in order to bring the participants to learn the 

subject well by themselves – Have the lecture. 
- To choose problems and solutions specific of each country, we can better work on it and 

it is easier for us. 
- We learned new methods. 
- The method used was very practical, applicable and was understandable (accessible) by 

ordinary people. 
- To learn how to listen to each other. 
- It had the right tools, the content was practical. However we have to have more team 

work and practical work. 
- It is good to have a chapter about leadership. The entire program was very interesting 

and practical for us, useful in our daily political work in Afghanistan.  
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- Repetition of the knowledge learnt. 
 Points to be improved 

- Time. 
- Very concentrated, it was a little hard to digest it .It will be nice if the time could be 

increased. 
- Negotiation is very important, so more work in this field should be done. 
- Days should be added to the program. 
- We had very little time and the work was huge. 
- The lecture style of teaching has to be switched to more practical one. More simulations 

help to be more understandable, more interesting and will be unforgettable. 
- To have enough time. 
- If we had a friend or a relative like you, it would be very good. 

 
C – Which part of the program required: 

 

 More explanation: 
- To insist more on the subjects related to our profession fields. 
- To discuss about the issues related to current events, for example, about the negotiations 

and decisions about the American military base in Afghanistan on this topic should be 
given more comment. 

- Teaching method; more power points and films. 
- Explain more about the negotiations. 
- More seminars must be organized in this area; process and preparation for negotiations. 
- Repeat everything that was read and learned from the beginning to the end. Show it with 

the practical work in order not to forget. 
- We need have a follow up seminar. 
- Negotiations. 

 

Less explanation: 
- Everything was very good. 
- Program was good and no need insist. 
- Listening. 

C -  On a scale from 1 (very bad) to 5 (very good), please grade the simulations or sessions you have 

taken part in: 

  GRADE      1--    2-    3+/-   4+   5++ 

 Simulation 1:  Arm       4.90 
 Simulation 2:  The Grant     4.30 

 Simulation 3: application to Afghanistan  

  of preparation method in negotiation      4.90 

 Simulation 4:  4 Quadrants and decision making tool     4.40 

 Simulation 5:  Experience sharing     4.50 

 

D -  Teaching resources (syllabus, simulations, and readings) seemed:  
 

very inappropriateinappropriate appropriate  very appropriate  extremely appropriate    4.80 

E -  The pedagogical approach seemed overall: 
 

very inappropriateinappropriate appropriate  very appropriate  extremely appropriate    4.70 
 

F -  The logistics seemed to you taken care of: 
 

very badly                badly              regular          well                    very well                          4.67 
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G -  The ideal number of teaching days of this seminar would be:  

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7  

       6.20 
 

H -  Please circle the relevant answers. 
 

 

G.COURSE CONTENTS 

 

29. The course contents is in adequacy 1 2 3 4 5  4.25 

with  the objectives announced in the syllabus Not at all    Absolutely   

        

30. The practical level of the seminar is 1 2 3 4 5  4.38 
 Not at all    Absolutely   

 

H.PEDAGOGICAL APPROACH 

 
31. The conduct of the simulations and  1 2 3 4 5  4.60 

   the debriefing seemed Very bad   Excellent   

        

32. The amounts of time devoted to the simulations  1 2 3 4 5  3.30 
   and their debriefing was Insufficient  Appropriate   

        

33. Participation of the participants in class 1 2 3 4 5  4.70 
   (debates, trainer-participant interactions) was Hardly enlightening   Very enlightening   

        

34. The overall pace of the course seemed 1 2 3 4 5  4.50 
 Extremely fast or slow  Appropriate   

35. The availability of the trainer in charge of  1 2 3 4 5  4.60 
   the group seemed Very low    Very high   

 
36. In regard of the objectives, the documents  

1 2 3 4 5  4.10 

distributed were Insufficient  Appropriate   

 

37. The PowerPoint presentations used were  

1 2 3 4 5  4.80 

    Useless  Very useful   

        

R.SELF-EVALUATION 

 

38. My personal amount of work before provided  1 2 3 4 5  4.60 
before every session seems Very low    Very high   

        

39. I have increased my knowledge in this field 1 2 3 4 5  4.80 
 Not at all    Absolutely   

        

40. I feel better prepared for my professional life  1 2 3 4 5  4.90 
    Not at all  Absolutely   

S.GLOBALLY 

 
41. I would grade the trainer as 1 2 3 4 5  4.90 
NAME : Very bad   Excellent   
        

42. I would recommend this seminar 1 2 3 4 5  5.0 
 Not at all   Absolutely   
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Appendix 9.4 – Evaluation Questionnaire synthesis (quantitative part) 

Here are the details of the results to each quantitative question asked in the questionnaire which 

average results have been reported in the synthesis presented above. 
 

Afghan Women Leaders Seminar Paris – France 

March 27
th

 - 29
th

, 2011 

 

Average 

EXERCISES 

The Arm exercise 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 4,90 

The Grant simulation 5 2 4 5 4 5 4 5 4 5 4,30 

The Application of the 

preparation method to 

Afghanistan  5 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 4,90 

The 4 Quadrants session 5 4 4 5 5 3 3 5 5 5 4,40 

Experience sharing 5 5 3 5 4 5 4 5 4 5 4,50 

The teaching resources (syllabus, simulations, and 

readings)  5 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 4 5 4,80 

The overall pedagogical approach  4 5 5 4 5 5 4 5 5 5 4,70 

The logistics 5 5 5 4 4 5 4   5 5 4,67 

The ideal number of teaching days for this seminar  6 7 7 7 6 2 6 7 7 7 6,20 

CONTENT 

The content adequacy with the 

objectives 2   5 5 5 3 4   5 5 4,25 

The practical level of the 

seminar 2   5 5 5 4 4   5 5 4,38 

PEDAGOGICAL 

APPROACH 

The conduct of the simulations 

and the debriefing  5 4 5 5 5 4 4 5 4 5 4,60 

The amount of time devoted to 

the simulations  5 3 1 5 1 4 5 5 1 3 3,30 

The participation of the 

participants (debates, 

facilitators-participants 

interactions)  5 4 4 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 4,70 

The overall pace of the seminar 4 5 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 4,50 

The availability of the 

facilitators 5 3 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 5 4,60 

The teaching materials  4 3 1 5 4 4 5 5 5 5 4,10 

The PowerPoint presentations 5 5 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 5 4,80 

SELF-EVALUATION 

My personal amount of work 

provided  4 4 5 5 5 4 5 5 4 5 4,60 

I have increased my knowledge 

in this field 4 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 4,80 

I feel better prepared for my 

professional life  4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 4,90 

GLOBALY I would grade the facilitators 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 4,90 

I would recommend this seminar 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5,00 
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Appendix 10: Posters for the Conference at ESSEC Graduate School of 

Management (March 29
th

, 2011) 
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Appendix 11: Organization of the stage for the Conference at ESSEC 

 

 

 

 
Légende

chaise vide pour 
ambassadeur 
d’Afghanistan

chaise vide pour n°2 
ambassade US

= Députées afghanes (déjà assises)

Pierre 
Tapie

Fahimeh 
Robiolle

20h00

Pierre Tapie fait le mot de bienvenue pour les députées avec l’aide de Fahimeh Robiolle

Table 
ronde 

n°2

Table 
ronde 

n°1

chaises vides pour 
Mardis / Vincent & 
Alexis

 

Légende

= ambassadeur d’Afghanistan

= n°2 ambassade US

= Députées afghanes (déjà assises)

chaises vides pour Mardis / Vincent & 
Alexis

Pierre 
Tapie

Fahimeh 
Robiolle

20h02

Pierre Tapie fait le mot de bienvenue pour les ambassadeurs qui rejoignent alors les 
députées sur la scène

Table 
ronde 

n°2

Table 
ronde 

n°1

 

Légende

= ambassadeur d’Afghanistan

= n°2 ambassade US

= Députées afghanes

20h05

Françoise Rey

Françoise Rey remplace Pierre Tapie et Fahimeh Robiolle au pupitre

Table 
ronde 

n°2

Table 
ronde 

n°1

chaises vides pour Mardis / Vincent 
& Alexis

 

Légende

= ambassadeur d’Afghanistan

= n°2 ambassade US

= Députées afghanes

20h10

Fahimeh Robiolle

Fahimeh Robiolle au pupitre pour introduire le contexte de ce 
programme pour les députées afghanes

Table 
ronde 

n°2

Table 
ronde 

n°1

chaises vides pour Mardis / Vincent 
& Alexis

 

Table 
ronde 

n°2

Table 
ronde 

n°1

Légende

= ambassadeur d’Afghanistan

= n°2 ambassade US

= Députées afghanes

20h15

ambassadeur d’Afghanistan

Ambassadeur d’Afghanistan au pupitre pour 5 minutes max

chaises vides pour Mardis / Vincent 
& Alexis

Chaise pour 
ambassadeur 
d’Afghanistan

 

Table 
ronde 

n°2

Table 
ronde 

n°1

Légende

= ambassadeur d’Afghanistan

= n°2 ambassade US

= Députées afghanes

20h20

n°2 ambassade US

n°2 ambassade US au pupitre pour 5 minutes max

chaises vides pour 
Mardis / Vincent & Alexis

Chaise pour n°2 
ambassade US
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Table 
ronde 

n°2

Table 
ronde 

n°1

Légende

= ambassadeur d’Afghanistan

= n°2 ambassade US

= Députées afghanes

20h25

Mardis / Salima

Salima au pupitre pour introduction de l’interview des Mardis 
et des 2 tables rondes – puis elle appelle Vincent et Alexis sur 

la scène

chaises vides pour Mardis / Vincent & 
Alexis

 

Table 
ronde 

n°2

Table 
ronde 

n°1

Légende

= ambassadeur d’Afghanistan

= n°2 ambassade US

= Députées afghanes

= Mardis / Vincent

= Mardis / Alexis

20h30

Première Table Ronde

 

Table 
ronde 

n°2

Table 
ronde 

n°1

Légende

= ambassadeur d’Afghanistan

= n°2 ambassade US

= Députées afghanes

= Mardis / Vincent

= Mardis / Alexis

20h50

Seconde Table Ronde

 

Table 
ronde 

n°2

Table 
ronde 

n°1

Légende

= ambassadeur d’Afghanistan

= n°2 ambassade US

= Députées afghanes

= Mardis / Vincent

= Mardis / Alexis

21h10

Lancement de la séance de questions réponses

= Fahimeh Robiolle

 

Table 
ronde 

n°2

Table 
ronde 

n°1

Légende

= ambassadeur d’Afghanistan

= n°2 ambassade US

= Députées afghanes

= Mardis / Vincent

= Mardis / Alexis

21h55

Fahimeh Robiolle annonce un enregistrement audio

Fahimeh 
Robiolle

 

Table 
ronde 

n°2

Table 
ronde 

n°1

Légende

= ambassadeur d’Afghanistan

= n°2 ambassade US

= Députées afghanes

= Mardis / Vincent

= Mardis / Alexis

22h00

Clôture du débat par les Mardis + Fahimeh Robiolle annonce la 
remise d’un bouquet à chacune des députées par Tina 

Robiolle

Fahimeh 
Robiolle
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Table 
ronde 

n°2

Table 
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Appendix 12: Speeches for the Conference organized at ESSEC (Tuesday March 

29
th

, 2011) 

 

Appendix 12.1 – Opening remarks of Ms. Françoise Rey, Deputy Director-General of ESSEC 

 
Votre excellence, Monsieur l‟ambassadeur d‟Afghanistan 

Monsieur, représentant de l‟ambassade des Etats-Unis,  

Mesdames les députées,  

Chères étudiantes, chers étudiants,  

 

C‟est pour moi un grand plaisir et un grand honneur d‟accueillir, en cette année du cinquantième 

anniversaire des mardis de l‟ESSEC,  une délégation de dix parlementaires de la sorgha afghane, et 

surtout dix parlementaires femmes… 

Depuis  de nombreuses années l‟ESSEC est pionnière dans la formation des femmes. 

En effet, l‟ESSEC fut la première école française de management  à accueillir des  étudiantes  début 

1970 ; aujourd‟hui l‟ESSEC compte sur 4 400 étudiants, depuis le Bachelor jusqu‟aux Ph D ou MBAs, 

49 % d‟étudiantes. Depuis trois ans, l‟ESSEC organise un programme de formation destiné aux 

femmes entrepreneurs et les accueille au sein de ses incubateurs et pépinières. Il y a quelques jours 

s‟ouvrait un programme   de formation pour les femmes administrateurs de sociétés. 

Avec le soutien d‟entreprises comme l‟Oréal ou Deloitte, notamment dans le cadre de la chaire 

diversité et leadership, les professeurs ESSEC s‟intéressent aux problématiques de la diversité au sein 

des entreprises, qu‟elle soit culturelle, ethnique, à l‟égalité homme femme,  que ce soit dans la vie 

publique ou dans la vie des entreprises. Et il reste dans ce dernier domaine beaucoup à faire quelque 

soit le pays l‟entreprise. 

Dans le même temps, l‟ESSEC a développé une véritable expertise dans le domaine de la négociation, 

avec l‟institut ESSEC Irene qui forme  aux techniques de la négociations des participants d‟entreprises 

privées tout autant d‟organisations publiques, gouvernementales à travers le monde. Et c‟est à ces 

techniques de la négociation que sont venues travailler toute cette semaine dix parlementaires. 

Nous allons parler très sérieusement d‟économie, d‟éducation, de sécurité, tel s que ces domaines sont 

vécus en Afghanistan  et les problèmes que portent  nos amies   parlementaires   au sein de l‟assemblée 

afghane avec courage et beaucoup de détermination comme vous le constaterez dans quelques instants. 

Mais, si nous connaissons les difficultés que traversent l‟Afghanistan  aujourd‟hui, je voudrai partager 

avec vous quelques souvenirs personnels, d‟un voyage effectué il ya maintenant de nombreuses années 

mais que je pourrai considérer comme initiatique en quelque sorte.  

Car en Afghanistan se sont croisés orient et occident, de multiples civilisations. J‟ai découvert tout 

d‟abord une culture qui a couvert de nombreux pays de minarets ou de coupoles dont les faïences  

bleues ou turquoises nous fascinent, comment oublier les minarets d‟Herat, la ville de Shah Rouk , ce 

fils de Timour,  qui en avait fait une capitale de savants et de poètes, la grande Mosquée de Mazar, ou 

les madrasas, ces lieux de formation, comment ne pas être sensible à l‟épopée de Babur qui de Kaboul 

a conquis l‟Inde et dont les descendants ont construit les joyaux de l‟architecture moghole avec 

l‟inoubliable taj mahal. 

J‟ai aussi découvert la steppe, des paysages arides, et peut être découvert la fascination pour l‟eau 

qu‟elle murmure dans les patios ou les madrasas où qu‟elle éblouit dans le bleu des lacs de Band i 

amir.  

Je me souviens de ma première vision du minaret de Jam, doigt pointé vers le ciel pour demander je ne 

sais quelle miséricorde, imité par le quth minar de Delhi, C‟est aussi la découverte de Bamian qui m‟a 
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conduit par la suite sur les voies de passage de l‟Occident à l‟Orient, de Palmyre jusqu'à Laoyan, 

brassage de cultures,  d‟échanges,   

J‟étais  au cœur de l‟Asie, à un carrefour de civilisations ,qui avaient chacune contribué à l‟extrême  

diversité de ses habitants, de leurs habitations, de leurs coutumes, pachtouns, tadjiks, hazaras, ouzbeks, 

baloutches, turkmènes et j‟en oublie sans aucun doute.  Je pourrais faire miens les propos de Babour, 

dans le Baber Namé, qui écrit « dans aucun   autre pays one ne trouve  une telle diversité de 

populations et d‟idiomes ». J‟ai rencontré beaucoup de personnes   chaleureuses, que ce soit dans les 

tchairanas, le long des routes, sur les marchés, etc. 

Mais cette situation de plaque tournante, qui a souvent fait l‟objet de convoitise, est aussi source de 

challenges et de richesses, qu‟en tant que femmes, femmes parlementaires, vous contribuerez à 

construire avec  courage et persévérance, … 

Merci d‟être venue et de partager avec nous votre vision de l‟avenir de l‟Afghanistan. 

 

Appendix 12.2 – Remarks of Ms. Fahimeh Robiolle, Program Manager 

 

Mesdames, Mesdemoiselles, Messieurs, vous tous qui êtes présents ici mais également vous qui suivez 

notre programme sur Internet ou dans les Universités de George Mason, de Georgetown et à 

l‟Université du Massachusetts.,  

Bonsoir et bienvenue à toutes et à tous ! 

 

Ce soir, je suis très confiante dans l‟avenir de l‟Afghanistan. Pour laisser place à la conférence qui va 

suivre, je serai brève. Je souhaite juste vous dire quelques mots du contexte de la présence de nos 10 

invitées parlementaires et remercier les personnes et les institutions qui ont rendu tout cela possible. 

J‟associe bien entendu à mon propos Tina Robiolle,  diplômée de l‟ESSEC et qui enseigne la 

négociation et la gestion des conflits depuis 10 ans. Nous travaillons ensemble sur un programme dont 

l‟objectif principal est d‟améliorer et promouvoir la participation des femmes afghanes à la vie 

politique. La reconstruction de la société afghane est une priorité forte en Afghanistan et les femmes 

ont un rôle important à jouer dans les structures administratives et politiques de l‟État. Il est essentiel 

de renforcer leurs capacités et de créer une plus grande cohésion entre elles. Une relation de travail 

plus efficace renforcera leur capacité à remplir leur mandat et à contribuer à une société plus pacifique 

et plus démocratique en Afghanistan. Ce programme est inspiré de l‟initiative du Woodrow Wilson 

International Center for Scholars. Nous tenons à remercier en particulier Steve McDonald, directeur du 

programme Afrique, et Elizabeth McClintock pour les conseils et soutien. 

Après avoir frappé à de nombreuses portes pour trouver les moyens de développer ce programme, j‟ai 

rencontré, Madame Verveer, Spéciale Ambassadeur auprès de Madame Clinton. C‟est grâce à son 

soutien que nous avons été mises en contact avec l‟ambassade des Etats-Unis à Paris. A leur demande 

et grâce au soutien du Département d‟Etat américain, nous avons élaboré un programme pilote à 

l‟attention de 10 femmes députées élues et qui a commencé il y a quelques jours par un séminaire de 

négociation et leadership enseigné en persan.  

 

Monsieur Taplin, au-delà des remerciements que je vous adresse à vous et à vos collaborateurs, je vous 

prie de transmettre ma plus grande reconnaissance à Madame Melanne Verveer. 

Ce programme pilote est également pour ces députées afghanes une occasion de communiquer 

directement avec le public français sur la situation en Afghanistan dix ans après le lancement du 

processus démocratique. Elles font partie des 69 femmes députées du Parlement afghan qui compte 

249 sièges. J‟ai fait leur connaissance à Kabul en Janvier lors de l‟inauguration du Parlement à laquelle 

j‟ai eu le privilège d‟assister. Les résultats de ce séminaire de trois jours nous incite à persévérer dans 
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la recherche de moyens pour mener notre projet à son terme et former l‟ensemble des femmes députées 

et plus généralement l‟ensemble des leaders politiques, hommes ou femmes. 

Mesdames les députées, je souhaite vous remercier pour votre participation active. Tous les efforts 

réalisés pour rendre possible votre venue sont aujourd‟hui récompensés par l‟enthousiasme, l‟attention 

et l‟intérêt que vous portez au programme qui vous est proposé. 

Pour vous avoir parmi nous aujourd‟hui, il a fallu quatre ans de persévérance et l‟adhésion de plusieurs 

personnalités que je souhaite également remercier.  

J‟ai une profonde reconnaissance pour les personnes qui ont facilité depuis Kabul ou Paris les 

démarches pour rendre possible le déplacement des Députées à Paris : Messieurs Gran, Dadchani et 

Djamsheedi. Bien évidemment, un merci chaleureux à votre Excellence Monsieur l‟Ambassadeur 

Omar Samad qui a été tout au long de cette entreprise un phare pour nous amener ici en évitant les 

écueils. 

 

Je dois également remercier le ministère des Affaires Etrangères à Paris ainsi que le Monsieur 

l‟Ambassadeur de France à Kabul et ses collaborateurs qui nous ont facilité les démarches 

administratives. 

Je remercie également l‟Assemblée Nationale pour son soutien financier et plus particulièrement 

Madame Françoise Hostalier, Députée, ancienne Ministre et vice-présidente de la commission d‟amitié 

France-Afghanistan au Parlement. Elle m‟a constamment encouragée et appuyée pour franchir les 

obstacles et vaincre les réticences. 

Un merci tout particulier à Monsieur Pierre Tapie Directeur de Group ESSEC qui a cru en la 

pertinence du projet dès le début en nous proposant spontanément de faire la formation de nos amies 

Députées dans l‟enceinte de l‟ESSEC. Merci à Mme Françoise Rey et à l‟accueil chaleureux. Enfin un 

grand merci à l‟équipe des mardis de l‟ESSEC pour leur enthousiasme dans la conférence de ce soir et 

qui a largement contribué à la préparation de l‟exposition de photos. Merci enfin à toutes les personnes 

du groupe ESSEC qui ont facilité l‟accueil de nos invitées, qui ont contribué à leur sécurité et qui sont 

intervenues pour que nous puissions travailler efficacement.  

Enfin je n‟oublierai pas de remercier vivement mon époux qui vie au rythme de ce projet afghan 

depuis plusieurs années. 

 

Je terminerai sur quelques mots d‟espoir. J‟étais avec Madame Hostalier en Afghanistan lors des 

élections législatives en Septembre dernier et j‟y suis retournée en janvier à l‟occasion de 

l‟inauguration du Parlement Afghan. Ce que j‟ai vu lors de ces deux voyages m‟amène à dire qu‟un 

processus démocratique, certes fragile, est en marche. En effet, la participation active des afghans et 

leur implication dans la vie politique et sociale est bien réelle. Il y a un renforcement du rôle des 

femmes leader et plus particulièrement des femmes parlementaires qui, pour beaucoup, vous l‟avez vu, 

viennent des régions éloignées. Ceci un vecteur de propagation qui amènera les femmes afghanes à 

prendre de plus en plus part à l‟évolution de la société et du bien-être de l‟Afghanistan. 

 

Voilà pourquoi je m‟autorise à espérer des jours meilleurs en Afghanistan.  

Merci infiniment pour votre attention et bon débat.  
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Appendix 12.3 – Remarks of Mr. Mark Taplin, Deputy Chief of Mission, U.S. Embassy 

 

Mesdames, Messieurs, 

Dear American fellows,  

 

C‟est un grand plaisir pour moi d‟être parmi vous ce soir pour honorer la présence de ces femmes 

afghanes nouvellement élues au parlement.  

Je remercie Pierre TAPIE (directeur du Groupe ESSEC), l‟association « Les Mardis de l‟ESSEC » et 

nos partenaires Fahimeh et Tina ROBIOLLE, d‟avoir organisé une soirée spéciale pour nos invitées 

d‟honneur, qui symbolisent les progrès réels réalisés en Afghanistan et leur impact sur la vie de chaque 

Afghan.  Je remercie aussi l‟Assemblée Nationale et l‟Ambassade d‟Afghanistan qui nous ont aidés 

dans l‟organisation de leur visite. 

L‟Ambassade des Etats-Unis d‟Amérique à Paris et à Kaboul, Fahimeh et Tina Robiolle travaillent 

depuis plusieurs mois pour que cette visite soit un succès. Comme vous le savez tous, cette élection a 

connu certains rebondissements puisque les résultats n‟ont été validés que fin janvier.  Pendant ces 

quelques mois, nous avons pu toutefois assister  à un débat constructif entre les institutions afghanes 

pour valider l‟élection. Ce qui nous montre que le peuple afghan a la volonté de respecter la 

démocratie et la séparation des pouvoirs inscrite dans la constitution afghane. 

Ces femmes remarquables, portées démocratiquement au pouvoir, représentent un des plus grands 

espoirs pour l‟avenir de l‟Afghanistan. Vous servez de modèle à toutes les femmes particulièrement là 

où la démocratie et les droits des femmes ne sont pas encore pleinement établis. 

Reconstruire l‟Afghanistan après 30 ans de guerre et améliorer la gouvernance du pays sont deux 

épreuves à long terme que le peuple afghan devra un jour conduire seul et nous comptons aussi sur ces 

femmes pour faciliter le développement de la société civile si essentielle au bon fonctionnement  d‟une 

démocratie solide.  

Cette soirée nous donne aussi l‟occasion de célébrer la coopération franco-américaine dans de 

nombreuses parties du monde et sur plusieurs fronts. La France et les Etats-Unis sont liés dans leur 

engagement à promouvoir la démocratie, la prospérité et la sécurité en Afghanistan. Ils participent à la 

« Force Internationale d‟Assistance à la Sécurité » de l‟OTAN.  Nos efforts et nos sacrifices auxquels 

se sont joints ceux des soldats Français, de leurs diplomates, d‟autres experts ainsi que les initiatives 

d‟autres partenaires sont la clé d‟une évolution stable et sûre en Afghanistan. 

2011 marque le lancement officiel du processus de transition exposé brièvement par le Président 

Obama en 2010 et approuvé par le sommet de l‟OTAN de Lisbonne en novembre 2010. 

Une diminution de l‟effectif militaire commencera en juillet et évoluera selon les conditions sur le 

terrain. Ce processus de transition aboutira fin 2014, lorsque les forces afghanes prendront le relais sur 

la sécurité de leur pays.  

Une réconciliation réussie grâce aux initiatives diplomatiques et aux efforts fournis par des dirigeants 

comme nos invitées d‟honneur de ce soir sera la solution pour s‟assurer que les avantages militaires 

dûment acquis et une sécurité plus performante mèneront a une gouvernance plus efficace et à la 

stabilité en Afghanistan.  

Le Président Obama a déclaré que «  nos efforts civiles et militaires doivent servir à une résolution 

favorable et durable du conflit. En 2011, nous renforcerons notre diplomatie régionale afin de favoriser 

une procédure politique afin de  promouvoir la paix et la stabilité en Afghanistan ». Mon vœu le plus 

cher est que 2011 soit l‟année où des avantages décisifs serviront à  la construction d‟un Afghanistan 

plus stable grâce au soutien des Etats-Unis, de la France et de la communauté internationale et, surtout, 

grâce à la gouvernance de courageux dirigeants tels que nos invitées.  

 

Merci.  
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Appendix 12.4 – Remarks of H.E. Mr. Omar Samad, Ambassador of the I. R. of Afghanistan 

 

Merci à M. Tapie, Directeur Groupe ESSEC et Professeur Colson pour nous accueillir dans l‟une des 

meilleurs écoles de commerce en France, et félicitations pour la 50eme anniversaire des Mardis de 

l‟ESSEC! 

Merci à Madame Françoise Hostalier, une grande amie de l‟Afghanistan et à Madame Fahimeh et Tina 

Robiolle pour leurs efforts en temps qu‟organisateurs de cette semaine de formation. 

Mes salutations et remerciements à M. Mark Taplin Chef de Mission adjoint de l‟ambassade des Etas 

Unis qui avec l‟Assemblée Nationale, et le Ministère des Affaires Etrangère et Européen soutiennent 

ce programme. 

 

Bonsoir à nos amis Afghans et non afghans réunis ce soir dans cette salle…  et good morning to all our 

friends, students and professors, joining us live from various institutions in the US, including two 

schools I attended long ago, George Mason University and The Fletcher School ! 

I also want to say happy New Year to all Afghans, Iranians and others who celebrated Nowroz last 

week. 

 

We are very fortunate tonight to have with us 10 members of parliament, courageous and dedicated 

women, hailing from different parts of the country, from Herat, Uruzgan, Farah, Balkh, Nimroz, Sar-

iPul, Ghor, Ghazni, Kunar and Badghis. They represent their electorates - men and women - our 

diversity through our unity, our aspirations, hopes and fears, our young and still developing democratic 

process. 

More importantly, they embody the spirit of free expression by reflecting various political views that 

exist in a pluralistic society made up of rural and urban communities, where the young under-40 age 

bracket - the internet generation - occupy an increasingly important space. These ladies are by 

definition representatives and legislators. This position carries with it serious responsibilities, duties 

and adherence to the constitution and other legal norms. 

Without well functioning state structures and key competencies, we will not be able to rebuild as 

expected or be of service to our people.  

It is, therefore, imperative that the development of the democratic process in Afghanistan be assisted 

and nurtured, that capacity building and skills enhancement become core elements of the curriculum in 

order to train the trainers. On the parliamentary side, it is best if not only geared toward the members 

themselves, but also the staff and administration that support them. 

This is the main aim of such a visit and program. In this regard I want to thank the French Government 

for its continued efforts to help us build up the institutions and the capacities with all three branches of 

the state. 

I also want to thank other donor nations, especially the United States, as well as NGOs and individuals 

whose help is essential and should not be cut back until a functioning and sustainable system evolves. 

Ten years ago, Afghanistan decided to embark on the democratic path. It has not been easy, or without 

challenge. But much has changed from the hopeless days of Taliban tyranny. This process should be 

strengthened, made irreversible and more credible. There is room for those Afghans who are willing to 

renounce violence and accept the constitutional order, ballot over bullets. 

There are achievements on all fronts: social and economic development, education, health, media and 

gender rights, private sector activity and others that have experienced growth and results. However, the 

security threats have made our gains somewhat fragile. Unfortunately, the suffering of Afghans 

continues, especially in terms of civilian losses. 
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With support from the international community, we are working hard to build up, train and mentor the 

Afghan army and police, who are now starting to take charge of duties in different parts of the country, 

a process that will end by 2014. 

But more needs to be done in terms of promoting good governance, institution building, creating new 

jobs and opportunities, fighting graft and corruption, as well as the narcotics business. We are aiming 

to re-establish Afghanistan as a crossroads for trade and exchanges, and put more people to work by 

investing primarily in the agriculture and mining sectors, both part of the future backbone of our 

economy.  

 

Afghan insecurity is to a large extent a function of threats emanating from certain parts of our border 

regions. To this end, we are engaging our neighbors and others to envision a different paradigm, one 

that is based on mutual interests and respect, economic growth and prosperity, based on the principles 

of supply and demand, sidelining those forces that promote violence and extremism, seemingly 

outdated policy tools that contribute to a festering destabilization of our region and poses a serious 

threat to global security. 

 

Since our national goal is to restore stability and work on enabling elements of prosperity at home and 

at the regional level, it is within this context that we should look at our current obligations and at the 

next decade and beyond. Lessons learnt, best practices and result oriented activities as we attempt to 

build a more stable, just and prosperous country. 

I am honored to be here tonight with representatives of our people and other friends who are part of 

this process. 
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Appendix 12.5 – Remarks of Ms. Salima Louzani, member of Mardis de l’ESSEC  

 

Mesdames les députés 

Messieurs les ambassadeurs 

Mesdames, mesdemoiselles, messieurs 

 

Bonsoir et bienvenu à ce nouveau débat des mardis de l‟Essec, organisé en partenariat avec Fahimeh et 

Tina Robiolle avec le concours du cabinet d‟audit et de conseil Mazars, du groupe La Poste et du 

groupe ESSEC. 

 

1979. L‟Afghanistan, soumis à l‟invasion soviétique, surgit à la conscience du monde. C‟est pour ainsi 

dire la première fois. 2001. En réponse aux attentats du 11 septembre, les Américains entreprennent de 

renverser le régime taliban. C‟est la deuxième fois que le monde regarde l‟Afghanistan. 

  

Cependant, cet Afghanistan, la conscience du monde le connait bien mal et, à l‟instar des soldats en 

mission « là-bas », condamnés à lutter contre les implacables montagnes afghanes, elle ne se le 

représente que sous les traits d‟un pays étrange au paysage minéral, éloigné de ses zones d‟influence ; 

comme une Nature/territoire hostile, jalouse de son indépendance et dont le rôle dans l‟histoire du pays 

a été au moins aussi important que celui des hommes qui peuplent ses vastes contrées.  

 

Elle le connait bien mal pour ne pas voir que ces deux événements qui, selon elle, marquent 

l‟avènement de l‟Afghanistan comme objet géopolitique majeur, ne sont que les deux ultimes notes, 

sourdes et sanglantes d‟un requiem pour la liberté, les deux dernières étapes d‟une lutte multiséculaire 

contre la convoitise que cette plaque tournante de l‟Asie centrale n‟a jamais manqué de susciter.   

 

Ce fut d‟abord la convoitise perse de Darius au VIème siècle avant J.-C, puis celle d‟Alexandre, 

repoussée. Ce fut ensuite, dans l‟histoire contemporaine, celle des Britanniques qui entendaient faire de 

l‟Afghanistan un Etat tampon entre l‟Empire russe et les colonies britanniques des Indes.  Au XXème 

siècle, la convoitise se fait intérêt  stratégique et c‟est au tour des Soviétiques de s‟essayer au contrôle 

de l‟Afghanistan, avant même de réagir  à l‟occupation américaine du Pakistan, envahissant cette terre 

bientôt aux mains de l‟intégrisme religieux des Taliban. La guerre encore, à partir de 2001. 

Néanmoins, force est de constater que si tous depuis des temps très reculés entreprirent la conquête de 

l‟Afghanistan aucun ne conserva la victoire éternellement. Car ce pays que ses voisins appelaient le 

« Royaume de l‟Insolence » semble opposer une résistance irréductible et farouche à l‟étranger. 

Insolence de son histoire qui s‟est construite à l‟abri des regards, insolence de son territoire qui se 

dérobe sous les pieds de l‟envahisseur, insolence d‟une population jalouse de son indépendance : «  il 

est plus facile de s‟emparer de l‟Afghanistan que de le garder » déclarait un chah de Kaboul au 

XIXème siècle. 

Territoire insaisissable, place stratégique et pays de guerre. Est-ce là tout ce que nous révèlent les 

archives de l‟Histoire ? Non, assurément, car l‟Afghanistan a connu des périodes de répit et de 

prospérité. Mais qui se souvient encore de l‟Afghanistan d‟il y a 30 ans ? Les bombes, les drones, la 

poussière, le sang, les batailles géopolitiques et  l‟opium ont peu à peu estompé la réalité de cet 

Afghanistan d‟alors jusqu‟à ne plus lui conserver que la consistance diaphane du souvenir.  Un 

souvenir qui ne tient désormais qu‟à la mémoire des Afghans qui ont connu cet avant guerre 

aujourd‟hui si irréel. 

L‟intervention internationale en 2001, dont le but était de faire tomber un régime intégriste, criminel et 

violent, avait un temps suscité l‟espoir. L‟espoir de redonner vie à ce pays figé par tant de guerres, de 
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ranimer l‟image complètement disparue d‟un pays comme les autres, avec ses cultures de fruits, ses 

barrages, ses universités [pause], ses jeunes filles en jupes qui font des études supérieures… 

 

Néanmoins dix ans après, force est de constater que l‟objectif n‟est pas atteint. A peine quelques 

années après le début du conflit, le pays est premier producteur au monde de pavot, nécessaire à la 

production de l‟opium et de l‟héroïne ; la pauvreté sévit toujours plus criante ; les routes labourées par 

les bombes et les mines sont impraticables, les insurgés et les forces internationales continuent de 

s‟affronter, multipliant les victimes civiles. . Autant d‟éléments qui nourrissent une exaspération 

croissante au sein de la population et suscitent un désaveu de plus en plus prononcé de « l‟étranger ». 

 

Les échos qui nous parviennent, des confins de l‟Asie centrale, semblent confirmer que dans le raz le 

bol général, de plus en plus de jeunes afghans, sans perspectives d‟avenir, se rallient aux insurgés  

retranchés dans leurs montagnes imprenables.  

 

Mais est-ce vrai, comme le prétendent certains, qu‟une fois de plus, dans ce vaste théâtre de roches, la 

même scène se répète ? Que la nature et les hommes, las de la présence extérieure,  se liguent à 

nouveau et  poussent, sourdement, les  forces dites alliées hors des frontières.  

 

Est-ce vrai qu‟une fois de plus, pris dans ce territoire devenu inamical, les troupes étrangères ne 

pensent plus qu‟à partir, à quitter ces contrées avec le moins de pertes possibles ? 

 

« Il est plus facile de s‟emparer de l‟Afghanistan que de le garder » : deux siècles plus tard, la parole 

de ce Shah de Kaboul est-elle toujours aussi juste ? 

 

Ce soir, mesdames les députés, nous espérons que vous nous donnerez les clefs pour mieux 

comprendre l‟Afghanistan, ses traditions, ses spécificités [annonce du thème du débat]  

 

Mesdames, Mesdemoiselles, Messieurs je vous remercie pour votre attention et vous souhaite un très 

bon débat. 

Salima Louzani 

Cergy, le 20 mars 2011  
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Appendix 13: Press Communiqué 

 

 

COMMUNIQUE ET INVITATION PRESSE 

 
En partenariat avec Françoise Hostalier (Députée du Nord et ancienne Ministre) et avec le 

soutien des ambassades des Etats-Unis et d‟Afghanistan en France, du Ministère des Affaires 

Etrangères, de l‟Assemblée Nationale et du Groupe ESSEC, nous organisons un programme en France 

pour dix députées afghanes nouvellement élues du 26 au 31 mars prochains.  

L‟objectif global de ce programme est d’améliorer et promouvoir la participation des femmes 

afghanes à la vie politique et leur donner l‟occasion de communiquer directement avec le public 

français sur la situation en Afghanistan dix ans après le lancement du processus démocratique. 

Ce programme sera l‟occasion pour ces députées : 

- D‟assister à un séminaire de négociation et leadership enseigné en persan qui sera notamment 

l‟occasion de créer un réseau de coopération entre elles, 

- D‟échanger avec le public français grâce à deux événements majeurs, 

- De rencontrer des diplomates et leaders politiques français et étrangers,  

- D‟échanger avec leurs homologues au parlement français, 

- De rencontrer les médias français et étrangers grâce à des interviews et à une conférence de 

presse. 

 

Ces députées représentent dix régions éloignées de Kabul, aussi, cette occasion d‟échange avec elles et 

de recueil de leurs témoignages sur la situation de leur pays est assez exceptionnelle. Nous avons donc 

pensé que vous serez intéressés de les rencontrer. La matinée du jeudi 31 mars est exclusivement 

consacrée aux médias (dans les locaux du salon « média » de l‟Assemblée Nationale au 3, rue 

Aristide Briand – de 9h30 à 12h30). 

 

Vous êtes également invités aux 2 conférences qui seront organisées : 

- Le mardi 29 mars 2011 de 20h à 22h avec les Mardis de l’ESSEC à l’ESSEC (Cergy 

Pontoise), elle réunira les dix députées ainsi que l‟ambassadeur d‟Afghanistan en France et le 

Chef de Mission Adjoint de l‟ambassade des Etats-Unis en France. Nous prévoyons un public 

de 500 personnes et une transmission en direct en anglais vers les universités américaines de 

Georgetown, George Mason et l‟université du Massachusetts.  

- Le jeudi 31 mars 2011 de 18h à 20h à l’Assemblée Nationale (Salle Colbert), elle réunira les 

dix députées ainsi que Nicole Fontaine (avocate, ancienne Ministre et présidente du Parlement 

européen) et Philippe Vasseur (Président du Forum Mondial de l‟Economie Responsable et 

ancien Ministre) sur la question «comment la politique peut-elle changer la société ? ». 

Merci de nous confirmer votre présence. Les places sont limitées et nous vous réserverons donc des 

sièges. Pour information, les caméras seront autorisées pour ces deux conférences (si prévues à 

l‟avance). 

 

Vous trouverez ci-après plus de détails sur l‟origine de cette initiative, notre organisation et les 

invitations presse pour ces deux événements. Pour plus d‟information : 

http://afghanistandixansapres.wordpress.com/ 

Nous sommes à votre disposition pour tout contact et espérons vous recevoir nombreux ! 

Bien cordialement, 

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle Consulting & Training  

http://afghanistandixansapres.wordpress.com/
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CONTEXTE DU PROGRAMME 
 

Le programme dans lequel cette conférence s‟inscrit a été initié par Fahimeh Robiolle, membre 

associé d‟ESSEC IRENE, et Tina Robiolle (diplômée de l‟ESSEC), en collaboration avec Françoise 

Hostalier, Députée française et ancien Ministre, et avec le soutien du Département d‟Etat Américain, 

de l‟Ambassade des Etats Unis d‟Amérique à Paris, de l‟Ambassade de la République Islamique 

d‟Afghanistan, de l‟Assemblée Nationale, du Ministère des Affaires Etrangères et Européennes et du 

Groupe ESSEC. L'objectif de ce programme est de renforcer et promouvoir la participation politique 

des femmes afghanes et de créer une coopération entre elles grâce au développement d‟un réseau de 

collaboration et d‟entraide. 

Lors de voyages préparatoires en Afghanistan, Fahimeh et Tina Robiolle ont rencontré divers acteurs 

et institutions locales et internationales qui ont témoigné de la frustration d‟un grand nombre de 

femmes élues qui ont le sentiment de ne pas être en mesure de travailler de façon efficace avec un 

impact fort. Elles ont alors développé un programme sur le modèle de l‟initiative proposée en Afrique 

par le Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars (WWICS), basé à Washington, D.C., qui 

vise au développement de la démocratie grâce au renforcement de la capacité des leaders à travailler 

ensemble et à mieux gérer les problématiques et situations conflictuelles. Dix femmes nouvellement 

élues au parlement d‟Afghanistan sont invitées à participer à ce programme d‟une semaine à Paris, au 

cours duquel elles assisteront à un séminaire de 3 jours en négociation, leadership et gestion de 

problématiques. Ce programme sera aussi l‟occasion d‟échanges sur la situation en Afghanistan. Les 

députées afghanes rencontreront en effet leurs homologues à l‟Assemblée Nationale française, les 

médias français et étrangers et le public au travers de deux conférences : l‟une organisée avec les 

Mardis de l‟ESSEC, le 29 mars 2011, et l‟autre organisée à l‟Assemblée Nationale, le jeudi 31 mars 

2011. 

Ce programme de formation enseigné en Persan et cette coopération parlementaire pourrait être le 

premier pas vers une initiative plus large qui serait étendue à toutes les femmes parlementaires (elles 

occupent aujourd‟hui 69 des 249 sièges du parlement afghan appelé Wolesi Jirga) ainsi qu‟aux femmes 

leaders de la société civile. Pour plus d‟information sur ce programme, n‟hésitez pas à vous connecter 

sur  http://afghanistandixansapres.wordpress.com/ 
 

Régions représentées par les 

députées participant à ce 

programme : élues pour la 

première fois lors des 

dernières élections 

législatives qui se sont tenues 

le 18 septembre 2010 dernier 

parmi plus de 2 500 

candidats, ces dix députées 

afghanes sont âgées de 26 à 

47 ans. 

  

http://afghanistan10yearslater.wordpress.com/
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FAHIMEH & TINA ROBIOLLE CONSULTING & TRAINING 

Fahimeh Robiolle est chargée de cours à l‟ESSEC, membre associé d‟ESSEC IRENE depuis 2003 

(Institut de Recherche et d‟Enseignement sur la Négociation en Europe) et anime des séminaire de 

négociation et gestion de conflits à l‟ESSEC, l‟ENA, Télécom ParisTech, l‟Université de la Sorbonne, 

l‟Université Paris V et l‟Université libanaise de Beyrouth. Elle a également contribué au programme 

« Négociateurs du Monde» d‟ESSEC IRENE, notamment en République Démocratique du Congo et 

au Burkina Faso. En 2006, elle a co-dirigé le colloque organisé pour le dixième anniversaire d‟ESSEC 

IRENE en l‟honneur de Shirin Ebadi (Prix Nobel de la Paix 2003) et contribué à la participation de 

Mme Ebadi au Forum mondial de l‟Economie Responsable à Lille en 2007. Elle a également dirigée 

l‟adaptation en persan du livre « Méthode de Négociation » (Alain Lempereur, Aurélien Colson – 

Dunos, 2004) et a conçu et mis en œuvre des ateliers de formation en langue persane en Iran 

(négociation, communication, esprit d‟équipe et de leadership) pour des chefs d‟entreprise, des 

managers et des étudiants de l‟Université de Téhéran.Titulaire d‟un mastère en physique nucléaire, 

ancienne cadre de Atomic Energy Organization of Iran  (AEOI), Fahimeh Robiolle a occupé différents 

postes à responsabilité au sein du Commissariat à l‟Energie Atomique français (CEA) de 1986 à 2007 

(recherche, gestion, gestion financière, ressources humaines et gestion de projets européens). Dans le 

cadre de ses diverses fonctions, elle a notamment été directrice adjointe du Centre d‟Etudes Nucléaires 

de Fontenay-aux-Roses et a collaboré avec l‟Agence Nationale Française pour la Recherche (ANR). 

Fahimeh Robiolle conduit également des audits organisationnels au Proche Orient pour des 

compagnies européennes et propose des solutions en tenant compte des aspects sociétaux, 

économiques et interculturels. 

 

Tina Robiolle est depuis dix ans consultante, facilitatrice et formatrice de formateurs pour diverses 

organisations, entreprises, écoles supérieures et universités. Diplômée de l'ESSEC, maître de 

conférences à l‟ENA depuis 2001, elle a dirigé des ateliers de formation à la négociation, la médiation, 

la communication, la résolution des conflits, au leadership et au teambuilding à l'ESSEC, l'Université 

de la Sorbonne et Telecom ParisTech. Depuis 2004, elle travaille comme consultante et facilitatrice 

pour le Burundi Leadership Training Program (BLTP), un projet créé par Howard Wolpe et Steve 

McDonald du Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars (WWICS) à Washington, DC, en 

partenariat avec ESSEC IRENE (Institut de Recherche et d‟Enseignement sur la Négociation). Dans ce 

cadre, elle a élaboré et animé des programmes de consolidation de la paix et de renforcement du 

leadership pour les membres du gouvernement et du parlement, les observateurs militaires de l'ONU et 

ex-rebelles, les dirigeants des partis politiques, le Haut Commandement de l'armée et de la police 

nationale. Son dernier projet en date au Burundi est l'élaboration d'un programme de résolution des 

conflits pour le ministère de l'Education du Burundi qui sera enseigné dans toutes les écoles 

secondaires du pays. Le WWICS développe avec ESSEC IRENE le même genre d'initiative en 

République Démocratique du Congo où Tina Robiolle a eu l'occasion de faciliter un « forum sur le 

leadership cohésif » pour les dirigeants locaux du Territoire de Rutshuru situé à la frontière avec le 

Rwanda. D‟origine française et iranienne, Tina Robiolle travaille également depuis 2009 sur un 

programme en persan dédié aux femmes parlementaires afghanes dont l‟objectif est de renforcer et 

promouvoir la participation politique des femmes en Afghanistan et de créer une coopération entre 

elles grâce au développement d‟un réseau de collaboration et d‟entraide. 
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INVITATION PRESSE 
 

Conférence-Débat événement pour les 50 ans des Mardis de l’ESSEC 
 

 

 

Les MARDIS de l‟ESSEC  

en partenariat avec Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle Consulting & Training  

organisent une conférence : 

 

AFGHANISTAN, DIX ANS APRES 
 

Mardi 29 mars 2011 de 20h à 22h 
Sur le campus de l‟ESSEC* 

 

Afin de discuter de la situation sociale, de la politique, du développement et de la sécurité en 

Afghanistan, dix ans après le lancement du processus démocratique, cette conférence réunira :  

Dix Députées afghanes nouvellement élues,  

Son Excellence M. Omar Samad, Ambassadeur d‟Afghanistan en France,  

et M. Mark Taplin, Chef de Mission Adjoint de l‟Ambassade des Etats-Unis en France. 

 

 

 

CONTACT PRESSE 

 

Vincent LE ROUZIC, 

Secrétaire des Mardis de l‟ESSEC 

Email pour contact et inscription (obligatoire) : vincent.lerouzic@essec.fr  

Téléphone : 06 81 04 65 65 

Site web : mardis-essec.com  

 

Fondée en 1961, l'association LES MARDIS DE L'ESSEC s‟est affirmée, en 50 ans de débat avec plus 

de 450 invités qui ont fait et défait l‟actualité politique, économique, artistique et sportive, comme la 

première tribune étudiante de France. 

A l‟occasion de cette cinquantième saison, nous avons eu l‟occasion de débattre avec Benoit Hamon, 

porte-parole du Parti Socialiste, Dominique de Villepin, Président de République Solidaire, et 

François Hollande, Député et Président du Conseil Général de Corrèze, Franck Louvrier, conseiller 

en communication de Nicolas Sarkozy, Jean-Pierre Chevènement, Président d‟honneur du MRC, 

Nicolas Dupont-Aignan, Président de Debout La République. 

 

*Adresse de la conférence : dans le Grand Amphi de l'ESSEC, 1 avenue Bernard Hirsch à Cergy 

(cf. plan d‟accès p.4) 

Pour plus d‟information : http://afghanistandixansapres.wordpress.com 
  

mailto:vincent.lerouzic@essec.fr
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INVITATION PRESSE 
 

Conférence à l’Assemblée Nationale 

 
 

 

L‟Assemblée Nationale, le Ministère des Affaires Etrangères et Européennes, Françoise Hostalier 

(Députée et ancienne Ministre),  

Fahimeh & Tina Robiolle Consulting & Training présentent une conférence : 

 

AFGHANISTAN, POLITIQUE & SOCIETE 
sous le Haut Patronage de Staffan De Mistura, 

Représentant Spécial et Chef de la Mission d‟Assistance de l‟ONU en Afghanistan 

 

JEUDI 31 MARS 2011  
de 18h00 à 20h00  

à l‟Assemblée Nationale – Salle Colbert* 

 

Afin de discuter la configuration sociale, politique, du développement et de la sécurité en Afghanistan, 

et plus généralement la façon dont la politique peut changer la société, cette conférence réunira : 

Dix Députées Afghanes nouvellement élues, 

Nicole Fontaine,  

Avocate, ancienne Ministre et Présidente du Parlement Européen 

Philippe Vasseur,  

Président du Forum Mondial de l‟Economie Responsable et ancien Ministre 

Jean Claude Beaujour,  

Modérateur, Avocat au Barreau de Paris  

 

 

 

 

CONTACT PRESSE 

 

Tina Robiolle, 

Email pour contact et inscription obligatoire (le nombre de places est limité) : tina.robiolle@essec.edu  

Téléphone : 06 74 774 774 

 

 

 

* Adresse : Assemblée Nationale, 126 rue de l‟Université Paris 75007 –  M° Invalides 

Carte d‟identité obligatoire. 

Pour plus d‟information : http://afghanistandixansapres.wordpress.com 

 

  

mailto:tina.robiolle@essec.edu
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Appendix 14: Article in “La Croix » about Ms. Wagma Sapay (April 20
th

, 2011) 
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Appendix 15: Posters for the Conference at the French Parliament (March 30
th

, 

2011) 
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Appendix 16: Proposal for the larger program 

 

 

 

Building the capacity of Afghan Women Leaders 

A Proposal to promote the contribution of Women to the political, social and 

economical spheres in Afghanistan 

1) Overview 

a) Background 

Since the late 1970‟s, Afghanistan has experienced a continuous state of civil war punctuated by 

foreign occupation. The Taliban regime was especially difficult for the women, particularly from an 

education point of view as they were not allowed to go to school or university. Following the downfall 

of the Taliban government and the appointment of Hamid Karzai as Interim President of Afghanistan, 

the country convened a Constitutional Loya Jirga (Council of Elders) in 2003 and a new constitution 

was ratified in January 2004. The adopted Afghan constitution states that "the citizens of Afghanistan - 

whether man or woman - have equal rights and duties before the law". To date, women have been 

allowed to return to work, the government no longer forces them to wear the burqa, and some have 

been appointed to prominent positions in the government. Despite all these changes, many challenges 

still remain. The repression of women is still prevalent in rural areas where many families still restrict 

their own mothers, daughters, wives and sisters from participation in public life. 

 

Elections were held in October 2004, and Hamid Karzai was elected President of the Islamic Republic 

of Afghanistan. Legislative elections were held in September 2005. The National Assembly – the first 

freely elected legislature in Afghanistan since 1973 – sat in December 2005, and the process was 

noteworthy for the inclusion of women as voters, candidates, and elected members of the Assembly. 

The Afghan Parliament (Wolesi Jirga) has two chambers; the first has 249 seats including 69 currently 

occupied by women. Elected officials face a particular climate of tension, one which is palpable 

throughout the country, as the government attempts to reassert its authority and manage conflict.  In 

addition, officials face raised expectations from the population, as the country transitions to democracy 

(and most of these were not met during the previous mandate). Women parliamentarians in particular 

face many challenges. The two principal challenges include a lack of capacity (in part due to a lack of 

access to education) and a lack of cohesion among them.  

 

The program team has been working with Howard Wolpe (currently U.S. Special Advisor for the Great 

Lakes Region) and Steve McDonald from the Africa Program of the Woodrow Wilson International 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Constitution_of_Afghanistan
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Center for Scholars (WWICS), who have initiated leadership training programs in the war-torn nations 

of Burundi, Liberia and the Democratic Republic of the Congo. In order to prepare Afghan women 

leaders, we propose to design and implement a program inspired by these initiatives, adapted to the 

Afghanistan context and targeted at the women elected to the first chamber of Parliament. The core 

objective of this program is to promote the democracy in Afghanistan, by strengthening the capacity of 

the women elected to the Parliament through the provision of tools and techniques in negotiation, 

collaborative decision-making and communication, as means of overcoming the deep mistrust and 

suspicion among them and between them and their electors. 

 

The reconstruction of the Afghan society and the governance of the State are among the priorities of 

the State. Women have an important role to play in the administrative and political structures of the 

State to help it achieve these goals. It is therefore essential to strengthen their capacity and to create 

more cohesion among them. A more effective working relationship will reinforce their ability to 

achieve their mandate and contribute to a more peaceful, democratic Afghanistan. 

 

An exploratory trip to Kabul was conducted in April 2009 with former French Minister (Education) 

Françoise Hostalier, elected to the French Parliament and vice President of the France-Afghanistan 

Friendship Commission. Through a number of interviews with parliamentarians, government officials, 

international organizations and civil society, the team received support for this type of capacity and 

leadership building initiative. The team also solicited input from women elected to the First Chamber 

of the Afghan Parliament via a letter in Persian written by Ms. Hostalier. Several parliamentarians 

answered positively either by phone or by email, confirming their interest to participate in such a 

program.  

On September 18
th

, 2010, we had the opportunity to be observers for the Parliamentary elections in 

Afghanistan and discussed with several women candidates and parliamentarians. The discussion 

confirmed the difficulties that women are facing especially in politics. The visit of several polling 

stations in Kabul and surrounding neighborhoods showed a large participation of the women. They 

were motivated to vote in order to have a strong group of women at the Parliament who will be able to 

conduct necessary democratic changes.  

Two key issues emerged from the diagnostic interviews organized during these trips to Kabul. First, 

the women report a continuing lack of capacity amongst them, despite the fact that several trainings 

have already been organized by international organizations. The main reasons cited for the failure of 

these trainings were language and cross-cultural issues. Second, some tensions exist amongst the 

parliamentarians that remain unaddressed and prevent them from working effectively together. These 

tensions include age, education level, cultural and regional differences. Building trust and creating a 

network among these women leaders will contribute to a more efficient and successful work 

relationship.  

A one-week program in France for ten Afghan women parliamentarians was initiated in 2010 and 

conducted in March 2011 as a pilot program for this initiative. Thanks to the support of Ms. Melanne 

Verveer, Ambassador-at-Large for Global Women's Issues for U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, 

the program team was connected to the U.S. Embassy in France who subsequently agreed to fund this 

pilot program. Once developed, this one-week program received an additional support from: 

- The Embassy of the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan in Paris, 

- The French Parliament, 

- The French Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 

- ESSEC Graduate School of Management in Paris. 
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The goal of the pilot program was to understand better the issues Afghan women are facing, giving the 

participants the opportunity to offer feedback on the larger program that is the core of this concept 

paper. The pilot program included:  

- A 3-day residential interactive seminar in Persian where the participants developed their 

negotiation, communication, leadership, teambuilding, and decision making skills. It also 

contributed to the reinforcement of their cohesion. This seminar was organized on the campus of 

ESSEC Graduate School of management. 

- A conference organized at ESSEC with major guests and media. More than 500 participants 

attended. A live broadcast on the web was available and partnerships were settled the Universities 

of Massachusetts (Boston), Georgetown, and George Mason in the United States, and HEC 

Montreal in Canada. 

- A day at the French Parliament with meetings with their French counterparts  

- Meetings with media, searchers, NGOs, and diplomats. 

- A conference organized at the French Parliament under the high patronage of Mr. Staffan De 

Mistura, Special representative and Head of the United Nations Assistance Mission in Afghanistan. 

200 participants attended this event. 

For more information: http://afghanistan10yearslater.wordpress.com 

 

In January 2011, another trip to Kabul was organized to participate to the opening ceremony of the 

Parliament. It was an opportunity to meet with newly elected women parliamentarians and implement 

the selection process for this one-week program in France.  

 

The visit of these ten Afghan parliamentarians in France during this one-week program provided a 

very encouraging vision of Afghanistan. The very active participation of the parliamentarians to this 

interactive program and their contribution to the conferences and meetings raised the admiration of the 

French public opinion and gave a more optimistic vision of the situation thanks to their motivation to 

take more and more part in the Afghan parliamentary work. Their visit encouraged us to continue our 

efforts in searching for funding for the broader initiative which is the object of this proposal. This 

group of ten women are very motivated and a potential base for the larger program.  

b) Objectives 

This program, targeting women elected to the first chamber of the Parliament of Afghanistan, 

has two main objectives: 

 Strengthen their capacity to: 

- Negotiate and pass legislation; 

- Communicate with their constituents, including understanding and integrating the needs 

and expectations of their constituents in the development of legislation and policy;  

- Convey policy in a concise and clear way, especially in their communications with the 

media; and 

- Effectively manage projects and processes within Parliament and to provide them with 

better decision-making tools. 

 Encourage them to develop an efficient and cohesive network among them, which will help 

them to structure their activities and strengthen their leadership skills.  The network will: 

- Encourage them to work appropriately and effectively as a team, as well as help them to 

assert their leadership, management and communication skills. 

- Provide a common experience, where they will have shared a common vision for 

collaborative decision-making, and hence they will be able to address specific conflict 

http://afghanistan10yearslater.wordpress.com/
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situations and to build institutional capacity to address urgent development and recovery 

needs of Afghans.   

 

It is anticipated that this program will be the first step in creating a cohesive group of leaders, 

nationally and locally, who can work in a collaborative manner to address the problems of the 

country‟s post-conflict reconstruction and democratic transition. This will contribute to the effective 

stabilization of Afghanistan. 

 

2) Program Principles 

a) Strategic Focus 

 The central goal of this initiative is to expand and strengthen the emerging network of women 

parliamentarians capable of collaborating effectively on a sustainable basis, across all of the lines of 

the Afghanistan‟s ethnic, regional and political divisions. The success of this kind of initiative will 

depend on the program team‟s ability to respond to changing conditions on the ground – be it the 

emergence of a difficult crisis or opportunities generated by the requests of leaders and institutions. 

The team has identified a local consultant who will assist in organizing the work in the field and who 

will be responsible for helping the team to respond to changing circumstances on the ground. 

The other key to success is the fact that the program takes into account the differences that can explain 

the tensions among the women parliamentarians (age, educational level, language, culture and regional 

origin. Indeed, the facilitators are natives of the region and will use Persian as the main language 

for the activities (with a direct translation in Pashto if necessary).  

This initiative is directed at building a network of women parliamentarians who will have the requisite 

skills to enable them to address the myriad of challenges they face, rather than focusing on the 

resolution of specific issues.  It is not so much the resolution of particular conflicts, but the building of 

their capacity for collaborative action that lies at the core of the program.  

The essential program principles include:  

 Ensuring Afghan ownership of the program, including obtaining the support and participation of 

Afghan people on the organizing team. The local consultant will be part of the program team (cf. 

section 6: Program Management Structure); 

 Involving the participants in the development of their personal capacity; 

 Gathering the support of Afghan leaders, including the regional leaders; 

 Ensuring sustainability of program impact. It is anticipated that this program will be nurtured 

through a partnership with the women elected to the French Parliament, who are ready to bring 

their support to their Afghan counterparts in the future. 

 

b) Program Methodology 

 This program, Developing the Capacity of Afghan Women Leaders, is modeled after a similar 

program developed by the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars (WWICS) and its 

partners in Burundi, Liberia, East Timor and DR Congo, and will be adapted to Afghanistan and 

structured around process-centric workshops with an emphasis on building the „soft skills‟ of 

negotiation, communication, and collaborative decision-making.  

The workshops employ interactive negotiation exercises, simulations, and role-playing to help 

transform the way in which participants define their self-interest, so that they can see their long-term 
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security and welfare as being not in opposition to, but directly dependent upon, the larger collectivity 

of which they are part. This requires understanding the concept of “interest-based negotiations,” in 

which decision makers distinguish between their “positions” on the one hand, and their underlying 

“interests” or fundamental needs, on the other. Sustainable decisions are far more likely to result from 

a decision-making process that turn not on attempts to impose one‟s position on others but, instead, on 

the search for means of accommodating the priority interests of all.  

Another principal objective of the program methodology is to create a climate of mutual trust amongst 

participants. Sustainable agreements among competing parties require not only a sense of shared 

interests but also a set of working human relationships. This means seeing each other as individuals 

and not merely as members of hostile groups, and learning truly to “hear” the other‟s point of view and 

stand in the other‟s shoes. Effective communication is a major focus of the workshop content. 

Participants learn the role that communication plays in developing or destroying trust (that messages 

can be meant in one way and received in another), the danger of acting on the basis of untested 

assumptions, and the ways in which decision-making and the distribution of resources can affect inter-

group attitudes. A powerful lesson emerging from simulations to which the leaders are exposed is that 

durable solutions to issues driving conflict can only be found through inclusive, participatory processes 

– processes that constitute the foundation of democracy. 

The initial workshop retreat is divided into two parts: the first three days focus on communication and 

negotiations skills and relationship building through simulations and other interactive exercises; in the 

last two days the participants are asked to identify the principal challenges they face, and then using 

the tools, skills and relationships they have developed, analyze these issues, identify possible solutions, 

and construct an “action plan” of next steps and personal commitments. 

This is a non-traditional, interactive pedagogy, managed by facilitators who are skilled in the 

techniques of institutional and conflict transformation, and who have extensive experience working 

with both private sector and public institutions to create more cohesive and effective organizations. 

The techniques they use are designed to address four political imperatives of sustainable post-conflict 

reconstruction: enabling former belligerents (now often political parties) to shift from a zero-sum 

paradigm of winners and losers to one that recognizes interdependence and common ground; 

developing trust and confidence among key leaders; strengthening the skills of communication 

required for effective collaboration; and re-building a consensus on the “rules of the game,” i.e., on 

how power will be organized and decisions will be made. 

All of this requires more than “book learning” and a cognitive understanding of concepts. A paradigm 

or mind-set cannot be taught; it must be experienced. The same is true of trusting relationships that 

develop only over time and involve personal emotional investment. Likewise, an appreciation of the 

importance of process will emerge only through direct experience with others. What the training 

provides is an opportunity for experiential learning – through interactive exercises, simulations, and 

role-playing – all designed to enable the participants to learn and build upon their skills, not only 

through lectures and reading but also through their own experiences. 

3) Program Activities 

The program will consist of the following activities: 

 

 Phase 1: Preparation:  

- Implementation of a 6-day preparation trip to Kabul in order to strengthen our 

contacts and prepare the logistical aspects of the workshops (e.g. exchanges and 
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contacts with our local partners, booking of the rooms for the workshop and follow-up 

meeting, preparation of teaching materials, etc.) 

- The societal context and security issues confronting women in Parliament are such that 

a series of diagnostic interviews and meetings with leaders in advance of phase 2 

will be required. These meetings will raise awareness prior to the first retreat workshop. 

This stage will be conducted in collaboration with local stakeholders (including NGOs), 

governmental and international organizations that have expressed an interest in this 

program. A meeting at the Parliament will be organized to explain the methods and 

objectives of the initial workshop and subsequent events. This will be done with the 

support of Mrs. Françoise Hostalier.  

 

 Phase 2: Organization of three skills-building events:  

- Participants will be invited to attend a first 5-day retreat workshop: 

o This first workshop will be scheduled to increase the chance of participation of the 

candidates who have a busy agenda during the week and thus may occur over a 

weekend. 

o This event will be a “residential workshop”. The participants will be housed in the 

same place during the week in order to create the ambiance necessary to satisfy the 

goals of the program. A residential workshop will also ensure better availability of 

the participants and allows more time to create the group cohesion, which is 

essential for the success of the program. 

o Each group will not exceed 35 participants; thus as there are approximately 70 

women elected to the first Chamber of the Parliament, there will be 2 groups of 35 

participants. 

- A 3-day follow-up workshop will be organized for each of the 2 groups within 2 

months of the conclusion of the first workshop. This follow-up event will be an 

occasion to : 

o Analyze how the participants used the tools presented in the first workshop and 

answer any questions raised since the first retreat;  

o Reinforce the cohesion within each group and contribute to creating a stronger 

network amongst the women; and 

o The follow-up workshops will be organized in such a way as to increase the contact 

between the two groups, gathering all 70 participants during a reception that falls 

between the two follow-up events. 

- A 1-day conference will be organized about 6 months after the follow-up workshop. 

This will be an occasion to: 

o Organize debates around specific and current issues; and 

o Reinforce the cohesion and to strengthen the women‟s network. 

 

 Phase 3: Evaluation (cf. section 5) 
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4) Suggested Program Calendar 

As the Parliament‟s opening ceremony was held in January 2011, the activities should be 

scheduled as follows: 

 One 5-day Retreat Workshop no later than January 2012. 

 One 3-day Follow up Workshop no later than the end of April 2012 (3 months after the first 

workshop). 

 One-day Conference no later than November 2012. 

 Conduct of an outside evaluation no later than January 2013. 

 

 

5) Monitoring and Evaluation 

a) Individual Participant Assessment of Program  

 Several evaluative instruments will be used in obtaining the participants‟ individual assessment of 

the over-all training curriculum, the effectiveness of individual exercises and the training methodology. 

Participants will provide feedback after the first event, enabling the facilitators and program 

coordinator to adjust and strengthen subsequent workshops, both in content and administrative terms. 

 A series of Individual Evaluation Forms will be designed to provide feedback to the facilitators 

on the quality of their facilitation and the content of the workshop. In addition, the evaluation will be 

designed to identify which collaborative decision-making skills and tools the participants found to be 

the most important and how they intend to use these skills in the future. These evaluations are 

administered at the end of each workshop. A second, one-page Self Evaluations, will also be 

administered and is designed to encourage participants to evaluate their negotiation, communication 

and decision-making skills and to identify their own areas of strength and weakness. These self-

evaluations are administered after specific exercises and simulations, and are also included at the end 

of the workshop.  They are intended to help both participants and facilitators to assess the usefulness 

and applicability of the skills, tools and relationships developed in the retreat workshop. 

b) Outside evaluation 

An outside evaluation will be organized no later than 2 months after the last activity of the 

program. At the beginning of the program, evaluation indicators will be developed with the Afghan 

members of the team and will be based on information from the diagnostic process.  These indicators 

will be used to measure program impact.   

c) Periodic Reports 

The program manage will submit narrative reports after every workshop that will include a broad 

assessment of the workshop content, project impact, and an evaluation of the attainment of the above-

mentioned indicators. 

6) Program Management Structure  

The program team includes: 

 A program coordinator: Ms. Fahimeh Robiolle. 

A lecturer at ESSEC (ranked one of France‟s top 2 Graduate Schools of Management) and 

associate member of ESSEC IRENE since 2003 (Institute for Research and Education on 
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Negotiation in Europe), Ms. Robiolle offers negotiation, conflict resolution and team management 

workshops at ESSEC, ENA (Ecole Nationale d‟Administration), Telecom ParisTech (one of the 5 

top engineering schools in France), the Sorbonne University, the University Paris V and the 

Lebanese University of Beirut. She also contributes to ESSEC IRENE‟s program “Negotiators of 

the World", notably in the Democratic Republic of Congo and Burkina Faso.  In 2006, she co-

directed the colloquium organized in honor of Shirin Ebadi (Nobel Peace Prize 2003) and 

contributed to Ms. Ebadi‟s participation to the World Forum of Social and Environmental 

Responsibility in 2007. Editor of the Persian version of the book “Méthode de Négociation” (Alain 

Lempereur, Aurélien Colson – Dunos, 2004), she designs and implements workshops in Persian in 

Iran for business leaders and managers (negotiation, communication, teambuilding, and 

leadership). 

 

Ms. Robiolle graduated with a master's degree in nuclear physics, is a former searcher at the 

Atomic Energy Organization of Iran (AEOI). She was an engineer for the French Atomic Energy 

Commission (CEA) from 1986 until 2007, and while there, she held various positions in research, 

management, financial management, human resources, and management of European projects. She 

also contributed to diverse change management projects. She was Deputy Director of the CEA 

Center of Nuclear Studies of Fontenay-aux-Roses and collaborated with the French National 

Research Agency (ANR). Ms. Robiolle also conducts organizational audits and drives the 

implementation of successful structures for European companies in the Middle East, helping them 

to better integrate social, intercultural and economic perspectives into their business strategies. 

 

 A team of experienced and trilingual (Persian, English, and French) facilitators will lead the 

workshops. Mrs. Robiolle will be joined by Ms. Tina Robiolle, a consultant and training 

facilitator based in the United States.  

 

Ms. Tina Robiolle. For the past ten years, Ms. Robiolle has worked as a consultant, facilitator, and 

trainer of trainers, for various organizations, businesses, and graduate schools. Graduated with an 

MBA from ESSEC Graduate School of Management, a lecturer at the French Public 

Administration School (Ecole Nationale d‟Administration – ENA) since 2001, she is also 

implementing negotiation, mediation, communication, conflict resolution, leadership, and team 

building trainings at ESSEC, Sorbonne University and Telecom ParisTech.  

For the past 7 years, she has been working as a consultant and facilitator for the Burundi 

Leadership Training Program (BLTP), a program started by Howard Wolpe and Steve McDonald 

at the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars (WWICS) in Washington, DC. In this 

capacity, she has developed and facilitated peace building and capacity-building programs 

(negotiation, communication, mediation, teambuilding and leadership skills) for Government 

officials, members of the Parliament, UN military observers, leaders of the political parties, the 

High Command of the Army and the National Police. Her last project to date is the development of 

a conflict resolution curriculum for the Ministry of Education of Burundi targeting secondary 

schools (a project funded by USAID East Africa). The WWICS developed the same kind of 

initiative in the Democratic Republic of Congo where she had the opportunity to facilitate a 

“cohesive leadership forum” for the local leaders of the Rutshuru Territory.  

 A local consultant: a former female member of the Afghan Parliament has been identified as the 

local consultant. She lives in Afghanistan and will keep the program team up-to-date on the official 

and unofficial (behind the scenes) events and information essential for program development and 

implementation. She will also provide program guidance and insight. 
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 A local assistant for logistics: primary logistical and administrative responsibilities for workshop 

planning and implementation. 

 Two translators (Persian/Pashto). 

 

6) Funding and Strategic Partnerships: 

Françoise Hostalier, former French Minister (Education), elected to the French Parliament and vice 

President of the France-Afghanistan Friendship Commission, is a key partner and special advisor to the 

project and will provide training assistance and high-profile presence at 5-day retreat workshops. 

Steve McDonald, Director of the Leadership and Building State Capacity Project at the WWICS, is 

also an advisor to the program. The ambassadors of Afghanistan and France in Washington, DC, The 

ambassadors of Afghanistan and Canada in Paris and also Mrs.Melanne Verveer Ambassador-at-

Large for Global Women's Issues near Mrs. Clinton have expressed their interest and support for this 

project and Larry Susskind (MIT-Harvard Public Disputes Program / Consensus Building Institute) is 

ready to be a technical advisor.  

7) Budget 

The program is projected to cost approximately $600,000 USD, $350,000 USD of which represent 

the expenses for accommodations (participants‟ hotel rooms, meals and conference rooms). The 

estimation of these accommodation expenses is based on the proposal made in April 2009 by the Kabul 

Intercontinental Hotel, which was recommended by various actors in Kabul as the only hotel in Kabul 

that could satisfy the required security measures. A detailed budget is available upon request. 
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Appendix 17: Presentation of the program team and contact information 

 

Fahimeh ROBIOLLE  

A lecturer at ESSEC (ranked one of France‟s top 2 Graduate Schools of 

Management) and associate member of ESSEC IRENE since 2003 (Institute for 

Research and Education on Negotiation in Europe), Ms. Robiolle offers 

negotiation, conflict resolution and team management workshops at ESSEC, 

ENA (Ecole Nationale d‟Administration), Telecom ParisTech (one of the 5 top 

engineering schools in France), the Sorbonne University, the University Paris V 

and the Lebanese University of Beirut. She also contributes to ESSEC IRENE‟s 

program “Negotiators of the World", notably in the Democratic Republic of 

Congo and Burkina Faso. In 2006, she co-directed the colloquium organized in 

honor of Shirin Ebadi (Nobel Peace Prize 2003) and contributed to Ms. Ebadi‟s participation to the 

World Forum of Social and Environmental Responsibility in 2007. Editor of the Persian version of the 

book “Méthode de Négociation” (Alain Lempereur, Aurélien Colson – Dunos, 2004), she designs and 

implements workshops in Persian in Iran for business leaders and managers (negotiation, 

communication, teambuilding, and leadership).   

Ms. Robiolle graduated with a master's degree in nuclear physics, is a former searcher at the Atomic 

Energy Organization of Iran (AEOI). She was an engineer for the French Atomic Energy Commission 

(CEA) from 1986 until 2007, and while there, she held various positions in research, management, 

financial management, human resources, and management of European projects. She also contributed 

to diverse change management projects. She was Deputy Director of the CEA Center of Nuclear 

Studies of Fontenay-aux-Roses and collaborated with the French National Research Agency (ANR). 

Ms. Robiolle also conducts organizational audits and drives the implementation of successful 

structures for European companies in the Middle East, helping them to better integrate social, 

intercultural and economic perspectives into their business strategies. 

Tina ROBIOLLE 

For the past ten years, Ms. Robiolle has worked as a consultant, facilitator 

and trainer of trainers, for various organizations, businesses, and graduate 

schools. Graduated with an MBA from ESSEC (ranked as one of France‟s top 

two Graduate School of Management), a lecturer at the French Public 

Administration School (Ecole Nationale d‟Administration – ENA) since 2001, 

she has also implemented negotiation, mediation, communication, conflict 

resolution, leadership and team building trainings at ESSEC MBA, Sorbonne 

University and Telecom ParisTech.  

For the last seven years, she has been working as a consultant and facilitator for 

the Burundi Leadership Training Program (BLTP), a program started by 

Howard Wolpe and Steve McDonald at the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars 

(WWICS) in Washington, DC in partnership with ESSEC IRENE (Institute for Research and 

Education on Negotiation). In this capacity she has developed and facilitated peace building and 

capacity-building programs for Government officials, members of the Parliament, UN military 

observers, leaders of the political parties, the High Command of the Army and the National Police. Her 
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last project to date is the development of a conflict resolution curriculum for the Ministry of Education 

of Burundi targeting secondary schools. The WWICS conducts the same kind of initiative in the 

Democratic Republic of Congo where she had the opportunity to facilitate in 2010a “cohesive 

leadership forum” for the local leaders of the Rutshuru Territory in the eastern part of the country.  

 

Contact information: 

Fahimeh Robiolle      Tina Robiolle 

12, allée des chevreuils/78390 Bois d‟Arcy/  40 W 4th avenue #106 / San Mateo CA94402 

FRANCE      USA 

Tél: 00 33 607 315 784    Cell phone: 00 33 674 774 774 (in France)   

Cell phone: 00 33 607 315 784   001 415 613 0974 (in the US)  

Email: fahimeh.robiolle@yahoo.fr   Email: mobile tina.robiolle@essec.edu 
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